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:WEATHER
Moderate to fresh northerly winds fair, 

Thursday moderate variable winds, fair 
not much change in temperature.
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BRITAIN ANXIOUS ABOUT 
THE ATTITUDE OF JAPAN

CONGRATULATIONS ARE 
BEING SHOWERED UPON 

PREMIER HAZEN TODAY

CHICAGO ANARCHIST'S BODY 
MAY UE IN POTTERS’ FIELD

-
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Afraid Mikado’s Government Will Defeat 

Object of the Alliance With Regard to 
the Integrity of China Unless Joint 

Action is Taken.

!Unless His Sister-in-law Intervenes, 
Chief of Police Shippy’s Would-be 
Slayer Will Be Buried by City — An
archists Want to Bury Him.

<
V. i
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Yesterday’s Sweeping Victory! the Sole Topie of Conversation 
Today—Additional Retur is Prom York and Kings Coun- 
ies — Press Comment prom Montreal, Halifax and 

Toronto Papers.
The British government is anxious fas 

a settlement of the Harbin question ad 
that a precedent may be furnished to Jin 
pan. Upon the decision of the powers, as' 
to whether China intended to convey aJ 
settlement of the municipality rights by 
the railway concession or whether the 
possession of large tracts of land at Har
bin makes the Russian position different; 
from that of the Japanese may depend^ 
future action looking to the restraining 
of the Japanese, although the situation* 
is believed to be outside the control 
the powers unless China is able to arc 
joint aid.

Capt. Barnett, commander of the guard! 
of the United States legation, has arrived! 
here, taking the place of Captain LogardJ 
who resigned some time ago.

PEKIN, Mar. 4—The British newspa
pers in China are giving the most serious 
consideration to the attitude of the Jap
anese, which they assert will defeat the 
object of the alliance looking to the in
tegrity of China. The stand taken by the 
Japanese in Manchuria in the matter of 
the railway questions, has given rise to 
much discussion, but the determination 
of Japan, however, invoking all its diplo
matic resources to back up its position 
with regard to its refusal to permit the 
construction of the Hain-Min-Tun-Faku- 
men Railway, has to some extent altered 
the tone of the press comment. The rep
resentatives of the powers have referred 
to their home governments in detail the 
matter of the railway and the question of 
the control of the Harbin municipality.

Despite his attitude of sworn enemity 
to society there is no wish to deny him 
the ordinary privileges of the burial rite 
provided it be performed with the utmost 
privacy. No friends have called to view 
the body, however, and unless his sister 
informs the undertaker today that she is 
financially able to bury the body, it will 
probably be interred in the Potter’s field.

The police, when they arrested the girl, 
found in her possession a trifle over $19, 
which is believed to be all she had, and 
it is thought that the county will be 
obliged to inter the body of Chief Shippy’s 
would-be murderer.

Anarchists ' in the Ghetto district last 
night decided to ask the authorities for 
the body, the purpose being to give Aver
buch an anarchist funeral.

Olga Averbuch, sister of the dead man, 
will be asked to make formal demand 
for the body. It will then be taken to a 
west side lodge room and sendees held in 
accordance with the anarchist belief.

Charles Yaniatis, 35 years old, and Wil
liam Stadlweiser, 34 years old, alleged an
archists, were arrested today in connection 
with the attempted assassination of Chief 
of Police Sfiippy.

i CHICAGO, March 4—Lazarus Averbuch, 
the young itussian anarchist who attempt- 

* *d to, assassinate Chief of Police Shippy 
s.nd was himself slain, was one of the 
body of men who called upon Corporation 

' Counsel Brundage several weeks ago to se
cure permission for the parade of the “un
employed.” This permission was denied 
because it was believed it would bring 
about a clash between the “rfeds” and the 
police.

Averbuch was not a member of the regu
lar committee that accompanied Dr. Ben. 
L. Rcitman over to the city hell. He was 
a sort of “camp follower.”

Joseph Huhn, Mr. Brundage’s secretary, 
yesterday recognized in the dead man, who 
is still at an undertaker’s, a man who had 
come with the Reitman committee. “I saw 
the man,” said Mr. Huhn. “he was one of 
several who came over with. the commit
tee. He was at the inner door of the vesti
bule leading to the private office.

“I no speak English, he said when I 
asked him what he was doing there. Af
terwards he muttered something about 
looking for the Russian consul.” The dis
position of the body of Averbuch is pre
senting a puzzling problem to the author
ities.
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The result of yesterday’s elections was 

the sole topic of conversation on the 
streets this morning and everywhere small 
knots of | men congregated to discuss the 
great- victory of J. J). Hazen and hie fol
lowers.

Additional returns from some of the out- 
lyififc districts that were received this 
morning do not change the results as an
nounced in this morning’s papers except 
to increase opposition majorities.

J. D. Hazen was seen about noon at his 
home on Hazen street and though he was 
feeling very tired and was suffering some
what from a bad cold be felt very jubilant 
over the result of the elections.

The premier-elect was in bed when a 
Times man called but he readily agreed 
to receive him and talk on the campaign. 
When the reported entered the room Mr. 
Hazen was sitting up in bed and he 
greeted him warmly.

It was four o’clock this morning, he 
said, before be retired and he naturally 
felt rather tired after his long and ardu
ous work.

All day yesterday he was at Fredericton 
Junction and he was pleased to say that 
his supporters there had given him a 
larger majority than ever before. He wish
ed to express his great gratitude, he said, 
at the splendid result for the opposition 
candidates in the city and also in other 
portions of the province. It was a great 
victory, the greatest since 1867. The only 
approach to it was in 1883 when it wasn’t 
known until the house met who had won 
and then after a hard battle there was 
only two of a majority for Mr. Blair.

“We can attribute our great success,” 
he said, “largely to the secret ballot which 
proved a most pronounced success. I con
sider it a better ballot than that used for 
the dominion elections.”

Asked what would be the next move 
now that the verdict of the people had 
been pronounced against Premier Robin
son’ and his colleagues, he said, he sup
posed that in a few days Mr. Robinson 
would resign and he (Hazen) would be 
called upon by the Lieutenant Governor, 
as' leader of the victorious party, to' form 
a government.

Asked regarding the matter of any ap
pointments that' «right “be made by Prem
ier Robinson and his colleagues before 
they resign, he said it was hardly likely 
that any appopintments would be made 
by them in view of the result of the elec
tions.

In 1896, he said, Lord Aberdeen, then 
governor-general of Canada, : refused to 
ratify the appointment of several officers 
by the retiring Conservative government, 
and he presumed that precedent would 
affect any action taken now.

He had received, he said, a very great 
many telegrams of congratulation from all 
over the Dominion and he pointed to a 
huge pile of them lying nearby.

tje hoped, he said, to be able to. get out 
this afternoon or tomorrow, but first he 
wanted to try and get rid of hie bad cold.

Following are some of the messages o 
congratulation Mr. Hazen has received 
from various parts of the dominion:—

Vancouver, B. C-
My father and I congratulate you and 

the Conservative party on thje magnificent 
victory you have won, whifdi means so 
much for New Brunswick and all Canada.

CHAS. H. TUPPER.

,1
J. J. F. Winslow, Fredericton; J. M. 
Flewelling, Edmundston; J. H. Yeomans, 
Petticodiac; J. H. Crockett, Fredericton; 
E. N. Abbott and H. B. Colwell, Mont
real; The B. C. Conservative Association;
D. Morrison. M. P. P., Chatham; Lewis 
H. Bliss, Fredericton; Donald Munro, and
E. R. Teed, Woodstock; A. J. H. Stew
art, Bathurst; Mrs. John Black, Frederic
ton; W. B. Ganong, Geo. L. Harris and 
W. C. Wilder, Moncton; W. S. Montgom
ery, Dalhousie; M. Garfield White, Sus
sex; C. Lionel Hannington, Dorchester; 
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton; R. W. Hew- 
son, Moncton ; The Toronto World; H. G. 
Fenety and J. Douglas Black, Fredericton; 
Geo. B. Willett, Moncton; Geo. D. Pres
cott, Albert; F. P. Robinson, Fredericton; 
A. Mosher, Montreal; C. E. Gault, Presi
dent Junior Conservative Club, Quebec; 
The Conservative Association of Winni
peg; ti. Lee Babbitt, Fredericton; T. D. 
Monohan and R. B. Hanson, Fredericton; 
W. T. H. Fenety, Fredericton; Dr. Steeves 
and Dr. Botsford, Moncton; Senator Wood 
SackviUe; W- A. Mott, Campbellton; The 
Conservative Association of Saskatchewan; 
J. W. Y. Smith, Moncton; K J. Payson, 
Moncton; Thos. Douglas, President Hali
fax Conservative Club an4 many others.

Statement From Mr. Thomas
William Thomas assures the Times that 

the statement in this paper yesterday that 
it had been arranged in the government 
committee to put the oath to. John Mc- 
Coaeh was news to him. It was not in 
his district and he did not challenge Mr. 
McCoach. He was not in the booth at all 
when Mr. McCoach was challenged. He 

outside and Mr. Wilson came out and

Halifax.
Heartiest congratulations from Nova 

Scotia Conservatives on your magnificent 
victory.

CHAS E. TANNER, 
Leader of Opposition in Nova Scotia.

!

‘juse!r ( Ottawa.
Conservative menfbers of house of com- 

jnous send hearty congratulations on 
splendid Victory.

GEO. TAYLOR, 
Chief whip.

Sussex.
Accept my sincere congratulations for 

splendid victory.
has not had a Conservative ministry fofl 
a quarter of a century; that the Laurier! 
government upon taking office, assumed 
control over New Brunswick politics, andl 
that the recent campaign was practically! 
conducted by Mr. Pugsley, who held out/ 
a catalogue of bribes in which there was 
something for everybody, the Mail and! 
Empire goes on: “It means that the eas# 
is lost to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that 
a great Conservative majority will be 
scored there when the federal election 
comes. The fabric of graft in Canada is 
tumbling down, and we shall no doubt 
see its end before another year has pass
ed.”

The Globe says:—“The result in New! 
Brunswick will not be a surprise to thoed 
who have been following events there. 
New Brunswick has never been divided 
politically on federal lines. Its govern
ments have usually been coalitions, al< 
though the premier has almost invariably 
been a Liberal. The weakness of the ad
ministration which has just been over
thrown lay in the fact that it had, in the 
last ten years lost such' able leaders as 
the late Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son. Hon. Mr. Tweedie, and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley.”

The World says: “New Brunswick has 
followed the lead given by Ontario three 
years ago, and after a lengthy period of 
Liberal rule, or, rather, mis-rule, has 
transferrred ■ the conduct of its affairs to 
the hands of the opposition. The parallel r 
holds, good in other ways, since the lone 
tenure of office enjoyed by the dominant 
party there as here, ended, as is common, 
in continued retention of office by meth
ods politically corrupt and seriously det
rimental to public welfare. New Bruns
wick elections will be accepted every
where as an evidence of the waning foe- 
tunes of the Laurier government. It, 
too, will fall from its own misdeeds and 

I internal weakness rather thafi through 
assault from without.”

Herald (Conservative) says:—“Such a re
sult is beyond question a great victory for 
the Conservatives, even from a provincial 
point of view, and is a most momentous 
and gratifying event in the history of the 
province, as it means the rescue of New 
Brunswick from that corrupt cunse called 
coalition government, which has long pre
vailed in that pxpvince to its very great 
detriment and demoralization.

“But the significance of this result is 
far from being confined to the province. 
The St. John Sun, the staunchest cham
pion of the Robinson government and of 
the Laurier government, has told before
hand what an adverse verdict of the peo
ple would man. It is indeed a great, no
table and significant victory, that lifts the 
veil from the future. The Conservative 
“tidal wave” isf in motion and will sweep 

the Laurier combination at no dis-

ff. H. WHITE.
i -.1 .•

Halifax.
The Conservative party here tendered 

you cordial congratulations on your 
splendid victory for the people.

E. P. ALLISON, 
President Conservative Asociation.

Regina, Sask.
Accept my since rest congratulations. 

Your Regina friends are jubilant.
J. K. McINNES.

Quebec.
Please accept for yourself and friends 

most sincere congratulations.
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MONCTON NEWSREGARDS CHRIST AS 
A SOCIAL REFORMER

i

Skiffington Case Taken Up For 
Short Time This Morning |

» Rev. R. J. Campbell Proposes 
a New Sect, the Central Idea 

' of Which is a Denial of 
Christ’s Divine Origin.

IL. P. PELLETIER.
i ‘Montreal.

My most sincere, congratulations 
victory which must-have required all your

!
F. E. MEREDITH.

MONCTON, N. B., Mar.4—(Special)— 
The case against George Skeffington, ex
head of the I. C. R. detective force, 
charged with assault upon Nelson L. 
Rand, was up in the police court this 
morning. Mr. Rand told of the assault, 
saying that he had offered no provocation 
whatever, but that Skeffington had brush
ed up against him on the street, anJ 
when he remonstrated, turned and struck 
him. Dr. L. N. Bourque also testified as 
to the extent of the wound, and the case 
was adjourned until this afternoon. , 

Richard Hebert opened his barroom 
for a short time ÿjktStdây, and as a re
sult will have an alFday session in the 
police court Saturday. He was setVed 
with papers for three Scott Act offences.

over 
tant date.”

The Chronicle (Liberal) says: “To those 
who know the peculiarities of New Bruns
wick local politics and are aware of the 
confusion of issues and the ignoring of 
federal party alignment in provincial con
tests, the result, if unexpected, will not 
be surprising. The provincial parties in 
New Brunswick have never divided on 
straight party lines, and they did not do 
so in the contest just closed.. And coali
tion against the Robinson government 
seems to have won all along the line. 
Apart from local issues, the result has no 
political significance. New Brunswick has 
evidently decjded to continue to run its 
provincial elections on provincial issues.”

on a
» energy. was

asked him if the man was Mr. McCoach. 
He replied that he was, and that he says 
is all he had to do with it.

The Times accepts Mr. Thomas’s state
ment that he was not the man who chal
lenged Mr. McCoach, but a Times re
porter saw him and Mr. Wilson coming 
out of the booth and heard Mr. Wilson 
and other opposition workers charge him 
with being responsible for Mr. McCoach 
not being allowed to vote, as he knew the 
man.

LONDON, Mar. 4—The Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, the pastor of City Temple, 
publishes a letter addressed to all Free 
Churchmen and other sympathizers pro
posing to form a new sect and organiza
tion for an active propaganda in behalf 
of his “new theology,” the central idea 
of which is the denial of the divine or
igin of Christ, whom he regards as a so
cial reformer. Rev. Mr. Campbell's rea
son for this step, he says, is the ^hostile 
attitude of the official element in the 
churches .to the new movement.

Montreal.
Heartiest congratulations of many Mon

treal supporters. ■
DR. LANDRY.

Winnipeg.
We hare heard the good news with de

light, congratulations and best wishes for 
younself and new government

COLIN H. CAMPBELL. 
Atty-Gen’l of Manitoba.

Quebec.
Accept our, heartiest congratulations for 

yourself and your province on the great 
victory achieved in the interest of, good 
government.
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Would Not Be Intimidated

Press Comment in MontrealIt would seem. that intimidation, was 
practised to no little extent by govern
ment people yesterday. A checker in the 
I. C. R. sheds told the Times today that 
some of the men were told that it was 
necessary for them to vote the government 
ticket to hold their jobs. This, however, 
he said, had little influence with them 
as they considered they had a perfect 
right to a free exercise of the franchise

Government Tactics
As an illustration of some of the meth

ods resorted to yesterday by government 
workers to elect their candidates the fol
lowing might be mentioned: A citizen re
siding in St. John but voting- in Kings 
county, was approa cried by a government 
heeler and asked if he had voted.- He re
plied that he had no vote in the city.

"That doesn’t make any difference, re
sponded the ward worker, 
vote some other name.”

“What is there in it?” said the Kings 
county man, who is an opposition sup
porter, and was curious to know what in
ducements the other would offer.

“Oh, there’ll be three dollars, anyway,” 
said the worker.

“I’m afraid I’d get caught,” was the 
reply.

He was assured it would be all right 
and that there would be no danger, so 
finally he appeared to give in, and togeth
er they went to the booth where the ward 
worker approached another prominent 
party man, and after a few, minutes’ con
versation returned and said it would be 
all right, the three dollars would be forth
coming as soon as he had voted.

The Kings county man, however, said 
he thought he wouldn’t risk it, and he 
told his experience to a Times man last 
night.

Doubtless others were not so scrupu
lous, and a number of votes were prob
ably received in this way for the govern
ment candidates.

Press Comment in Halifax

PRICE OF LUMBER MONTREAL, Que., March 4 (Special) 
—The Gazette says:—‘The elections to 
the New Brunswick legislature have re
sulted in the defeat of the Robinson gov
ernment. There is no question about the 
order in which the elections foreshadow 
being a good thing for the province and 
for political life in Canada generally. Mr. 
Robinson was not a strong man, and even 
with a lighter weight of others’ sins to 
carry might hardly have expected to re
tain control of the province. His defeat 
probably means the defeat also of the Lib
eral leader in Federal politics when the 
province expresses 
ing parliamentary contest. It is a dsfeat 
for Laurierism ag well as for Mr. Robin
son.

SCRIPTURES AS CODE 
' |N GERMAN TELEGRAMS TORONTO, March 4—“It is my opinion 

that last year’s prices for nearly every 
class of lumber will be fully maintained,” 
declared XV. A. Charlton, the president, 
in his annual address before the Lumber
men’s Association of Ontario, held here.

The cost of production, Mr. Charlton 
pointed out, had not been reduced, though 
the wages of labor went down about 15 
per cent, last November, the middle of 
the log cutting season. Hay and oats were 
much dearer than usual.

Further,- the stock of unsold lumber at 
the mills and in all the city and country 
yards, was now much smaller than for sev
eral seasons. Mr. Charlton added that a 
smaller quantity of lumber would be pro
duced in 1908 than in 1907, both in Can
ada and the United States. .

In Quebec- and the other eastern prov
inces the production of spruce lumber 
would be 50 to 70 per cent, less than in 
1907.

Mr. Charlton spoke of the great ravages 
made by forest fires, and urged as a means 
of protection against these, the employ
ment of a sufficient number of good men 
as fire rangers.

Mr. Charlton combated charges that the 
awoci e'.ion was a combine. The associa
tion decided to request the railway com
mission to order the railway companies to 
restore their original tariff, under which 
the companies undertook the whole charge 
of switching and to ask the abolition ot 
the present rule by which the companies 
insist on the payment of this rate on ship
ments from centres, other than competi
tive points.

It was decided also to apply for leave to 
export hemlock bark. At present there is 

domestic demand for this, and 
result large quantities are going to waste. 
Hon. XV. A. Charlton was re-elected presi
dent of the association.

. P. E. LeBlanc, 
Leader of opposition in Quebec, 

and others.
ALTOONA, Prussia, March 4—The City 

Bank of Altoona is the creditor to a large 
amount of a tricky tradesman in the 
neighboring city of Hamburg, and has 
found extreme difficulty in getting remit
tances from him. So it proceeded against 
him in the usual legal way. He begged 
for time, but the bank had lost patienefe 
tfid wrote him of its resolve. As answer 
the managar received this laconic telc-

There

«

Millsrton.
Congratulations on your noble and well 

deserved victory. The province has re
deemed'itself

In York County
Additional returns from York county 

today show the result there to be afl 
follows:
McLeod ..
Finder ..
Robison .
Young ..
Allen .. .
McLellan 
Burden 
Goodspeed 

Douglas North (McNutt’s Mill) Bright’a 
South and Quœnsbury South to heao 
from.

Returns today were received from Prince^ 
William East (Lawrences).

In Kent County
The corrected totals for Kent county 

are—Opposition : Bourque, 2280; Sheridan, 
2233; Landry, 2278. Government: Car
ter, 1626; Legere, 1611; Robichaud, 1593.

The Result In Kings
Complete returns from Kings oounty^ 

this morning show the following result:!
Sproul, 2305; Murray, 2268; Jones, 2280; 

Scovil, 2023; McAllister, 2089; Wetmore, 
2050.

The last two polls were heard from 
early this morning.

They give the result as follows :—
Kingston 

No. 2.

'J

‘ JAMES ROBINSON, 
JOHN BETTS. 3340

3290I
Ottawa.

On behalf of the Conservatives of Mani
toba I extend ray best congratulations on 
your splendid victory.

its views in the com-“St. Matthew xviii., 26.” 3321gram:
whb no Bible in the bank, and a clerk 
was sent to the nearest pastor to borrow 

f one. It was opened at the place indicated 
and the manager read: “Lord, have pa
tience with me, and I will pay thee aÜ.” 
The manager was so struck with the mes
sage that he wired back: “All right; we’ll 

+ Wait another month, but if you do not 
pay then, St. Matthew vi., 
verèe reads: “Thou shalt by

out of prison till thou hast paid the

3333
2193

I 2101
“Mr. Hazen, ths Conservative leader, is 

to be congratulated. He has fought long 
and hard for the success he has now 
achieved, and which means that in the 
course of a few wee);s he will become the 
head of the government of his province. 
His character and capacity give reason for 
expecting that he will be a good head of 
a good administration.”

The Star says: “The collapse of the coal
ition government in Xew Brunswick, 
which can best be described as a distant 
heir of the Blair political estate, shows 
how difficult it is for political heirs to in
herit. When Sir Oliver Mowat went to

2143R. P. ROBLIN, 
Premier of Manitoba. 2126come on and

;

Montreal, P. Q.
News of your splendid victory greeted 

with great enthusiasm. Congratulations.
Club. LaFontaine,

T. CHASE CASGRAIN, 
President.

Richibucto.

28.” The
no means

come
uttermost farthing.”

Ottawa.
Just returned from Toronto in time to 

hear news of your splendid victory ; heart
ily. congratulate you as premier elect for 
New Brunswick.

R. L. BORDEN.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS !Shake Premier.
R. O’LEARY. 
Mooeejaw, Sask. 

Congratulations on'merited success; same 
here next time.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
4 (Special)—The draft address is still in 
committee in the local legislature. The 
opposition is putting up a big fight, par
ticularly on the paragraph with reference 
to the subsidy settlement. They moved 
an amendment approving of an increase 
for the maintenance of the government 
and the legislature, but regretting that 
on the second ground of the increase, 
namely to meet the increased cost of edu
cation, public works, and maintenance of 
asylums, the claims of this province to 
obtain a further subsidy increase were not 
presented by the government. The amend
ment is still under discussion.

Last night a large meeting under the 
auspices of the board of trade, passed a 
resolution calling upon the government to 
pass stringent legislation regulating the 
running of automobiles and prohibiting 
them running on Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays (market days.) A delegation from 
the Presbytery submitted complaints of 
their congregations that autos deterred 

people from driving to church.

Qttawa his estate was in a thriving con
dition, but decay set in almost at once, 
and it was not very long until >anhs- 
ruptcy closed the chapter. Mr. Blair had 
some elective legatees and some not so 
effective, but now the end has come. The 
people have decided that it is time to 
put in a receiver and learn just what the 
provincial situation is.

“Mr. Pugsley’s intervention was fuller 
of promise, not to say of ‘promises,’ than 
of performance. It may be that the peo
ple of New Brunswick discounted the 
promises of the man who makes reck
less charges on the "stump,” which he is 
afraid to repeat in parliament where he 
is face to face with me men whom he 
accuses. Or it may be that they resented 
an appeal of so sordid a character to their 
worst selves. In any case the rest of the 
country will feel a sense of relief in wit
nessing a remilse of that manner of cam- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
better advised when they 

practically repudiated Mr. Pugsley’s rain
bow campaign from their places in parlia-

H. D. HICKETT, 
President Conservative Assn.Woodstock, N. B.

Congratulations. You have won your 
rightful place. Montreal.

Thousands of congratulations. The cour
ageous are invariably rewarded.

BRUCE F. CAMPBELL.
J. K. FLEMMING. 1

' Sackville.
Congratulations. We kept them busy 

in Westmorland and carried the county 
outside Moncton with increased majority ; 
the railway vote saved them.

Messages of congratulation were also re- Greenwich.
ceived from:—

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Sussex; G. W. 
Ganong, M. P., St. Stephen; Max D, Cor
mier, Edmundston ; G. E. Balmain, Wood- 
stock; John Morrisey, M. P. P., New
castle; Thos. Ahearn, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKane, Newcastle; John Mc- 
Nichol, Geo. Gilbert, Geo. Robertson, H. 
Bishop and Wm. U. White, of Bathurst;

Sproul................
Murray...............
Jones......................
Scovil..................
McAllister .. .. 
Wetmore...............

102 89
Iaa a 103 90no

93104
F. B. BLACK. . .. 66

. .. 66
71
72Ottawa.

- Congratulations. You deserve all you 
have got.

8368
jA FAMOUS CALF HALIFAX. March 4 (Special)-Refer- 

ring to the New Brunswick elections, the In the general comment on the elec
tions, while the opposition rejoice at the 
result in Kings, there is a note of kind
ness in all the references to G. G. Scovil, 
who had so long been a member and had 
so many personal friends, and was more
over in poor health during the campaign.

\yilliam Deuchara told the Times this 
morning about the famous exclusion on " 
the Central Railway to Senator Kings 
meeting at Chipman. A party of excur
sionists got on at Young’s Cove Road and 
got excursion tickets. Mr. Deuchars ask
ed for one and way refused. Another man, 
of the opposition party, asked for an ex
cursion ticket, but found later that lie had 
not received it. Mr. Deuchars told hi« 
story to the conductor, who marked the 
ticket “excursion” and returned it to him 
for use on his return.

S. D. SCOTT.A calf was bom at the Government 
Farm, Bible Hill, N. S., Tuesday last that 
tipped the scales at 136 pounds. 
Cummings said that it beat the record 
as far as he knew. He stated that the 
heaviest calf at birth he had previously 
heard of weighed 128 pounds. The calf is 
a heifer, the mother being the famous 
Holstein cow that last year produced 18.- 
000 pounds of milk, an average of .V) 
pounds a day. The average cow produces 
less than 3,000 pounds a year. This cow 
is easily the heaviest milker in the mari
time provinces.—Lunenburg Daily News, 
Feb. 29.

Prof.

paign
G raham was

many

* SAM LANGFORD AND 
JOE JEANNETTE IN A 

TWELVE ROUND DRAW
ment.

“The Hazen government will now have 
an opportunity to convince the people that 
they, the new ministers, were worthy of 
their confidence. Their responsibility and 
their opportunity are as great as those 
which faced the Whitney government in 
Ontario when they came into power and 
throughout the entire Dominion the peo- 
people will watch anxiously how they take 
up the task.”

didn't you? I s’poee there wasn’t any 
telegrams from Mackenzie an’ Mann—er 
Mr. Morse. How about the drudge? I 
hear she ain't left the wharf yit—an’ that 
she can’t dig hard pan anyway—is that 
so? Well, sir, we done a great day’s 
work yiste’day. Now I s’poee Hazen’ll 
git to work an’ pick out good men fer the 
gove'ment—won’t he? That’s what he bet
ter do if he wants to straighten things 
out in good shape. XVe give eem a good 
start—By Hen! I cal’late I kin pint out 
a few things we might have done out to 
the Settlement. Things’s been goin’ all 
one way an’ that a mighty bad way fer a 
long spell now. But we done the trick 
yiste’day—hey, what?”

Settlement, but your Uncle Hiram was 
The countenance right there. I knowed this thing was- 

of Mr. Hiram cornin’. I felt it in my bones. When 
Hornbeam was sug- Pugsley follered Tweedie an’ got out I 
geetive of good sajd to the boys we’d see a change. I 
cheer this morning, guess Robi’son’s a good feller—but he 
He had a hearty j didn’t take holt right. He didn't scrape 
hand-shake for his off the barnacles from "the ship o’ state. 

, friends, and step
ped briskly along as 
if a weight had fall
en from his should
ers To the Times

new reporter ha expressed himself thus 
“Well, sir, we done a good day’s work 

—By Hen! I been waitin’ fer twenty-five 
years to help do what we done yiste’day.
They tried some mean tricks out to the

HIRAM REJOICES.
BOSTON, Mass., March 3—Sam Lang

ford, of Boston, and Joe Jeannette, of 
New York, went 12 rounds to a draw to
night at the Armor)' Athletic Association. 
Langford floored Jeanette in the first 
round and held the advantage through the 
first of the fight. In the closing rounds, 
however, Jeanette came back strong and 
finished fresher than Langford, earning a 
draw.

'U

a
OFFICIAL SUSPENDED

OTTAWA, Ont., March 4 (Special)—A. 
XXT. Owen, accountant of the marine and 
fisheries department, has been suspended 
by the minister. This is said to be some 
of the aftermath in connection with the 
preparation of returns for parliament.

The London Times says: “XVe fear there 
is no longer any room for doubt that the 
scarcity prevailing in considerable portions 
of the Indian empire is on the verge of de
veloping into a serious famine.”

That’s what. But we done a good day’s 
work yiste’day. It was hot fer a while, 
but say—it was a picnic to see old Sile 
Jones’s face when the votes was counted 
at our booth. 
hear how the fight went everywheres, you 

sich a glum lot in your life. 
They jist hiked far home, an’ we done 
the shoutin’. I s’pose it was the same 

down here. Give Hazen a great tune

MONTREAL, Que., Mar. 4—(Speeial)- 
Stocks were strong today but trading was 
very dull. Dominion Steel sold at 15 1-2. 
bonds at 74 1-4, Mexican at 49 5-8 and 
Shawinigan at 61.

Press Comment in Toronto
TORONTO, March 4 (Special)—The 

Mail and Empire today says:—“It is im
possible to over estimate the importance 
of the victory achieved yesterday by the 
Liberal-Conservatives in New Brunswick 
in the general election for that province.”

After pointing out that New Brunswick

An’ when we begun to
ELECTED MAYOR OF SYDNEY
SYDNEY, N. S., March 4 (Special)— 

Wallace A. Richardson was elected mayor 
of Sydnay yesterday over Mayor Kimber 

’by a majority of 476.

never seen
The Canadian government will make a 

representative display at the Franco-Brit- 
ish exhibition in London next May.way
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MR. HAZEN ISSUES STATEMENT 
FOLLOWING ON HIS VICTORY

■9The Last Great FireGREAT SUIT SALE

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS

Did not cause so much suffering to the
homeless as many a case of eczema causes 
Its miserable victim. And the relief fund 
did not bring so much Joy as Hood’s Sarsar 
partita has given thousands of times, in 
relieving the agonising itching and burning 
of eczéma-tortured people.

Eczema—“My sister suffered from child- 
,hood from eczema or salt rheum on her hands 
and arms. She was treated by eminent 
specialists In diseases oMhe skin without 
permanent relief. She was then entirely 
.cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ” E. Louisa 
Stmonps, 222 Maynard St.,.Halifax, N. S- 

Tied the Hands—"We had toils the 
hands of our two-year-old son on soeount of 

his face and limbs. No medicine

m

Premier Hazen was seen at his home'by i five months and the pusilanimity of Mr. 
a Telegraph reporter early this morning. | McKeown after his appointment to that

office to run in the city of St. John. The 
farcical appointment of Mr. Allen aa pro
vincial-secretary also disgusted many of the 
government supporters.

“I have had splendid newspaper support 
.throughout this campaign and X wish to 
express my strong sense of appreciation of 
the same. I also wish to thank my Aca
dian fellow citizens for the manner in 
which they rallied to my support. I also 
wish to state that in my opinion the at
titude of the government press in misrep
resenting whatever Mr. Flemming or I 
said during the campaign told heavily 
against the cause they advocated.

“In conclusion let me say 1 have had 
the support of thousands of Liberals in 
this election and I am grateful to them. 
The verdict in the city of St. John and

He made the following statement:
“I am very much gratified with the re

sult in the province, which I attribute in 
large measure to the splendid work done 
by my supporters in the legislature' during 
the past nine years. The present governor 
saijl during the last session in which he 

member of the house that in all his 
thirty "years experience he had. never 
known an opposition which had given the 
same intelligent and painstaking consider
ation to financial matters.

“This work I have no doubt made a 
greqt impression all over the province and 
the attempt of the government to meet 
the criticisms of- Mr. Flemming with .the 
report, of the so-called independent auditor 
from Toronto, I have no doubt, cost them 
hundreds of votes. I felt the fate of the 
present government was seeled from the elsewhere to my mind was a most em- 
rupbt of. the joint debate in th«j Opera I phatic condemnation of the part token in 
House when Premier Robinson and the the campaign by Mr. -Pugsley, who will go 

-attorney-general so signally failed to meet back to Ottawa a very much weaker man 
the criticisms of the opposition. than when he came down to New Bruns-

‘fThe t*ck down of the premier on the wick to interfere in local affaira. I would 
highway act and the school book question Moke to say how delighted I am with my 
also (bade an impression in the province increased majority in Sunbury county, 
most unfavorable to the government. The Personally I have not been able to give 
weakness of the premier in connection with ,.much attention to the campaign there but 
the appointment of Mr. Barnes to the j my friends have stood loyally by me and 
government and he subsequently providing i no man ever had warmer or more enthusi- 
for him at the expense of the province astic support in his native county, thm m 
was also a factor in their -defeat. Anoth- face of the promises of post offices, 

i er thing which told against them was the wharves and mail services made m such 
manner in which the office of attorney- a lavish manner by Col. McLean, backed 
général was hawked about the country for up by the minister of public works.’

I

Regular $10 and $12 Suitsü.

was a

F or $4*50I eczema on
helped until we used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which soon complstsly edrad.” -Mbs. A. Van 
Wtck, 123 Montgomery St., Paterson. N: J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla" Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. "'•Prepared only by 

C. I. good Co., Lowell, Mass,, U. S. A. ROYAL/A

Union Clothing Company pumps. Baking Powder «

RSSft3?SSE&. SMmM
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal pumps. Steam ^nd Oil Separators.

•JSk*26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manafcer.

The only Ming Powder made 
with Royal Crape Cream of Tartar Up55 

—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and 

. delicious food for every 
L home—every day

Safeguards your food against 
alum and phosphate of lime

E-. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,
1T-1» Nalsan strut. 31. John. ». A 'A
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In the Cause of Freedom,
e

By Arthur W. Marchmont. DEADLY LA GRIPPE within hie lifetime than he. Mr. Dunn 
had a remarkably good memory, and he 
was a veritable storehouse of information 
relating to the family and commercial life 
of his native city, during the past sixty 
years.

Jealous of the reputation of the Chron
icle, Mr. Dunn impressed upon all his as
sociates the importance of fairness and 
reliability in the presentation of the news 
of the day, as well as the importance of 
the minor details in the making of a daily 
newspaper. Mr. Dunn insisted upon thor
oughness and accuracy, and the influence 
he exercised in every department 
tributed no little to the success which the 
Chronicle achieved and. to the prestige it 
won as the leading newspaper of the prov
ince.

Mr. Dunn entèred the employment of 
the Chronicle in the time of that great 
Nova Scotian, Hon. William Annand, who 
became proprietor of the Nova Scotian 
in 1842, and who founded the Morning 
Chronicle as a tri-weekly in 1844. Mr. 
Dunn antedated Hon. W. S. Fielding eqv- 
en years in the Chronicle service, the lat
ter having entered the Chronicle office 
in 1864, the year after the Chronicle ap
peared as a daily. From 1857 on Mr. 
Dunn was in the service of the Annands, 
father and son, and when the late Charles 
Annand died Mr. Dunn became adminis
trator of the estate. So well did he dis
charge his trust that when the estate was 
wound up in 1899, the jiidge took occasion 
to warmly compliment Mr. Dunn upon 
the fidelity and business sagacity he had 
exhibited throughout.

Of those connected with the press of 
Nova Scotia duiizc the last half century 
none
•‘Grand Old Man” than John Dunn. He 
knew his work and religiously performed 
it, from boy and man he expected and ex
acted what he gave himself—the beet work 
He was a firm disciplinarian but always 
manly and straight and there are those 
still in newspaper work who owe much to 
his instruction and example.

Many Nova Scotians, but especially his 
fellow citizens of Halifax will hear with re
gret of the passing of one of our oldest and 
most respected citizens, but by none will 
his death be more sincerely mourned than 
by his old associates in the Chronicle of
fice who cherish pleasant memories of the 
kindly hearted old gentleman whose rugged 
honestly, straight-forwardness and fairness 
in all things won their admiration and es
teem.

Although Mr. Dunn retired from active 
work some eight years ago, to enjoy h 
well earned repose, he retained his usual 
good health and mental alertness almost to 
the end. Failing eyesight in later years 
made him appear more frail than he really 

He was a great lover of the Public 
Gardens and during the summer months 
was a frequent visitor to that beauty spot 
where he used to enjoy meeting old friends 
and conversing on topics of past and pres
ent interest, for there were few men who 
kept themselves better informed on cur
rent happenings than Mr. Dunn. Hav
ing spent practically all of his life in the 
making of newspapers the daily records of 
the morning and evening papers bad for 
Viim a very personal interest, which did 
not abate until the end approached.

Mr. Dunn had been in failing health for 
several months past, but it was not antici
pated that his condition was serious, or 
that the general collapse of the system 
which caused his death was threatened. 
About three weeks ago he was compelled 
to take to his bed and from that time he 
failed rapidly. He passed away peacefully 
last night surrounded by the members of 
his family.

Mr. Dunn was born in Halifax in 1833, 
and practically all of his life was lived in 
this city. He is survived by a widow and 
nine children who will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their be
reavement. The sons are Edward M., of 
St. Louis; William R, Fred W., John A., 
and Harry W., of Halifax. The daughters 
are Mrs. L. J. Mylius, of Halifax ; Mrs. 
Courtenay Henry, of Antigonish, and 
Misses Lillian and May at home.

: Canada Again Being Ravished bv 
an Epidemic of This Disease.Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada. In the year nineteen hundred and ee yen, by McLeod A Allen, at the Departmen

of Agriculture.
1 who had constituted himself the leader 

formed again, and answered the order to
» «md ue in gwrf TU »"«i JgJ? **’ “*

women rushing in

ifcor is allowed to enter the enclosure 
with an attendant. Mike Twin went in 
one day. The attendant showed him a 
nest of fifteen ostrich eggs in a hollow 
in the sand. While the Twin was bend
ing over to look at them, holding his hat 
in his hand to get a better view, an 
eight-foot, 300 pound bird suddenly ap- 

1 peared in the offing and bore down anxi
ously on the visitors. An ostrich doesn t 
make much more noise than a cat. Mike 
Twin was still bending over when the 
ostrich arrived. All the bird could see 

Twin’s bald, shiny pate, glistening in 
the sun just like an ostrich egg. Think
ing that some one was stealing from the 
nest, the ostrich made a peck at Sullivan 
that nearly knocked him a twister. Then 
the enraged bird lifted up its bony two
toed foot to deliver a choice specimen of 
ostrich savate. But the Twin sidestep
ped and ran for his life, with the bird 
at his heels, squawking and reaching for 
the supposed stolen egg. Had not a num
ber of attendants rushed in and beaten 
the ostrich off with poles, Mike Twin 
might have lost his head for the first time 
in his life—also the last.

The Sullivan Twins must be making as 
much money out in California as Tommy 
Bums is in England. Hardly a big match 
is made on the coast without one of the 
twins qs a principal. Within a year Jack 
Twin has fought Jim Flynn three times in 
Los Angeles, knocked out Jack Palmer, 
drawn with Hugo Kelly, and has knocked 
out Bill Squires and lost a decision (twen
ty-five rounds) to A1 Kaufman in San 
Francisco. „„ ,

Mike Twin has beaten Honey Mellody 
in Los Angeles, won from Frank Field and 
knocked out Kid Farmer. Mike was 
knocked out last Friday night by Stanley 
Ketchell in the, first round.

EXTREME LETHARGY 
IN STOCK MARKETS

H I had almost to drag him back into,
safety. j Winter after winter Canada is swept

The lull that came when the barricade j from ocean to ocean by an epidemic of 
was forming gave him fresh opportunity. ! ]a grippe, or influenza. It is one of the 
In vain I told him nothing could stay the j troubles known to our dimate,
fight now that the smouldering wrath of gtarte with a sneeze—and ends. with a 
years of wrong had flamed into the mad complication. It lays the strong man on his 
fury of the moment, and when the wild back; it tortures him with fever and 
passions of both aides had been roused. cbills; headaches and backaches. It leaves 

Volna joined her voice to mine and gufjejgr an easy prey to pneumonia, 
urged him. bronchitis, consumption and other dead-

But in his frenzy of emotional remorse, jy diseases. You can avoid la grippe by 
he paid no heed to us. “Don’t you see fortifying your system with Dr. Williams’ 
that all this horror is the result of what pin^ p^s You can cure its disastrous 
I in my blindness have been doing?” he aft€r egectB with this same medicine, 
cried. “The thought of it is torment •jbese pills protect you; they cure you; 
and the sight of it hell. Would you have ^bey up-build you; they banish all evil 
me skulk here to save my skin when au affcer effects. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
effort now may stop further bloodshed. Vard off all winter ailments. They cure 

With that he rushed out. au blood and nerve disorders. They are
He went first among the strikers and greatest blood-builder and nerve tonic 

we saw him advising, arguing, urging, 6cjence bas yet discovered. Ask your 
pleading, commanding in turn with no nejgbbors, no matter where you live, and 
effect. Those whom he addressed listen- y<m 0f someone who has been
ed to him at first with a measure of pa- cured by Dr. Wdllianw’ Pink Pills after 
tience but afterwards with shrugs, sullen other medicinee haVe failed. It is on the 
looks, intolerant gestures, and at last unbiassed evidence of your neighbors that 
with stubborn angry resentment at his y0U to give these pills a fair trial

or jeers and flouts accord- ^ you ape ^ck or ailing. Mis. Emma 
Doucet, St. Eulalie, Que., say»: “Words 

hardly express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

I had an attack of la grippe which 
left me a sufferer from headaches and 
pain in the etomach. I' used several medi
cines, but found nothing to help me -until 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 
I began them I was weak and very much 

down. The pills have not only fully 
restored my health, but I gained in flesh 
while taking them. I recommend them to 
all sufferers.”

You can get these pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

(Continued.)

!
Bremenhof told hisbrought men and 

alarm and curiosity from the houses on 
both sides of the alley, while many oth
ers ran in from the street beyond, bee- 

zing our plight they cheered us and swarm- 
between Bremenhof’b party and us, 

them 60 that we

Losing his head
to fire. A ragged volley of pistol 

followed and Bradstreet’s Comment on the 
Situation at the Present 
Time.

men 
shdtB 
wounded.

For a moment a solemn hush fell; and 
then rose such a wild fierce yell of rage 
and fury from the mob that the police 
drew back in suspense.

The two parties parties stood facing 
one another for a breathing space. Then 
some one threw a heavy stone and struck 
one of the police in the face. Two of his 
comrades near him fired in return. A 
volley of etopes was hurled by the crowd, 
and a wiki and desperate conflict 
waged ovçr the bodies of the fallen men.

People come running to the scene from 
all directions. Many of them were arm- 

! ed with dubs, hatchets, crowbars, and 
such weapons as could be snatched up in 
a hurry. Some carried revolvers; and, 

stood awhile, unable for the press

felltwo men con-

. ed
^blocking and hampering 
reached the end in safety.

The outlet of the alley was a narrow 
archway. Room was made for us to pass, 
and we gained the street whilè our pur
suers were struggling and fighting to 
force their way through after us.

But again the respite seemed only to
i^We ran out only to find ourselves on 
the skirts of an ugly tumult. A short dis
tance to our left down the street of St.
Gregory, a fight was in progress between 
a considerable body of police and a ( 
crowd of strikers, and just as we emerged 

' from the alley the police were getting the 
upper hand and the etrikere were begin- aa w ^ ^ & fierce
ning to waver. , . • ___ blows were given on either side, shots .Some one raised the cry that a large exchaJed, and blood Sowed freely, interference,
body of police were coming through the were exenang , , , . v. • mg to their humor.
alley and the crowd, afraid of being “ntl1 the police * And all thie time the preparations were
caught between two fires, gave way and turn and naa o ■ not stayed a second but hurried forwardcame streaming toward us followed by SeVtL^ and -th feverish haste and ve^eful luet ~f

""VuS juncture Bremenhof and hisj Preesed forward hot and eager1 to wreak ^ ]ength j gaw Mm thruet agide 
meo eucceeded in reaching the street and, tJ,eir anger upon e g ■ roughly, almost savagely, by one burly
ininsd the other police in a vigorous at- The triumph was short-lived, however. fe]]ow wjj0 had been building the bam- 
S upon the crowd. Into the street from the end for which œde and now 8tood gripping a heavy

The situation was again critically per- we were making swung a large force ol epowbar and wiping the sweat from hie 
itom for us tropps to the rescue of the police. brow.

I drew Volna back into the doorway of This act served as a cue for the rest, 
a house as they passed at the double, Ladislas was passed from hand to hand,
and the fight broke out again this time aiKj pU8bed with jibes and oaths, from
with the advantage all against the j ^he centre of the barricade to the pave-
strikers. ment.

The luck seemed to be dead against us. Men fell fast, and the crowd scattered ppr an instant he tried a last appeal 
Volna could scarcely put her foot to the and made for cover in the houses on ^he men about him; but their only 
iTFrmnd and although she struggled game- either side of the street reply was a jeering laugh, half contempt-
frto continue the flight, Ladislas and I Escape for ut iras now lmpoeeible for UOUSj half angry, but wholly indifferent 
were all but carrying her. ^ time> for fight raged cloee to the every word he uttered.

The crowd went streaming past us aa door of the house where we had snel- Just then a loud command from an offi- 
we could make only the slowest progress; tered. „ cer in charge of the troops was given

J o vehicle of any sort was in In the thick of the fight at some dis- and the soldiers advanced a few paces
eanture reemed inevitable. tance from us, I could see Bremenhof. I and levelled thir guns.

Volna nerceived this and begged ua to he had been a coward while we two had in a moment Ladislas had climbed over 
leave her “It will be far better for me been alone and be believed death to be the barricade and rushed forward into 

he arrested alone than for all three to close to him, he was no coward now. He the spaoe between the troops and the 
he taken- and vou see it is hopeless now was not "like the same man. Passion, or mob. He ran forward with uplifted 

. ,V 'three V,n »scaDe.” the company of his men gave him cour- hand.
" I am not going,” said Ladislas. «g»- u« waa everywhere, directing his “For the love of God, peace,” he cried
..VI,. Arstruther vou have the roofs i men and exposing himself fearlessly to the officer, his voice clear and strong 

that will free mv mother. If yo will: where the fighting was hottest ;and al- above the din. “No more blood must be
escape"and destroy them, she will be safe.’ ways seeking to press forward as though shed.” '
Please go ” in pursuit of us. For an instant a silence fell upon both

It was a shrewd plea. I Fresh tactics were next» adopted by the aides, and all eyes were fixed upon him.
1 took out the papers and held them to- j crowd. Men who had fled from the street The next, a single shot was fired from

ward Ladislas. . “You go. .1 can trust my appeared at the open windows of the among the ranks of the troops, 
friends to get me out of any mess.” ] houses and fired on the police and troops | Ladislas' uplifted hand dropped.

"No; todav s business with Bremen- ! from this vantage. Many shots told; and ; staggered, and turned toward the mob, so 
hof is too serious for that,” he answered, to save themselves from this form of at- that all saw by the red mark on his 
"Besides this is my affair. Go, Robert, it tack, the troops began to enter the white, broad forehead where the bullet
is sheer madness for you to remain. You houses in their turn and search for the had struck him, and fell huddled up on
can do no good.” armed men. road.

“If my mother is safe, Mr. Anstruther, And all this time the press and throng It was the signal for the fight to break 
I do not care For her sake as well as of police and strikers made escape for us loose. A wild, deep groan of execration 
voud own. get those papers away.” impossible. leaPt every throat behind the bar-

I glanced round and saw Bremenhof After a time the training of the troops ncade, followed by shouts and cries of 
w»B fast forcing his way to ua through and police told; the crowds in the streets defiance. His fall at the hands of the
the scattering crowd. lessened ; many prisoners were taken, troops had raised him to the place of

“We may get a sleigh or a carriage at most of them bloodstained with marks martyr; and those who had been quick 
the end of the street there,” I said; and of the conflict; and the noise of the con- to jeer him now shrieked and yelled for 
without more ado, I picked Volna up in flict began to die down. But not for long, vengeance upon his murderers, 
mv arm» and ran up the street with her. The news that fighting was in progress Surely an irony of fate that he who

The crowd cheered us lustily. Some- had spread far and wide, and a body of had given his life in the cause of peace
one recognized Ladislas, rallied the flying strikers who had been parading the main should by his death have loosed the wild-
crowd and eucceeded in reforming them street near was attracted to the scene. est passion for blood.
again when we had passed. The police in their turn found them- A ghastly scene followed. As the sol- ____

Perceiving this, and recognizing that we selves caught between two hostile mobs; ™ers charged the barricade, the mob of- “5 ^ day took in the shekels
might in this way escape even at the and the flame of fight which had almost fered a stubborn and desperate resistance. . gH- h t eet Kensington, 
last moment, Bremenhof, hoping to awe flickered down flared up again more lurid- Many of them were shut down, but there g „ Sanderson stood for
the crowd, ordered, the police to draw ly and vigorously than ever. jere others ready to take their places " .y m che]63a and rejected
their revolvers. At first the people fell back The prisoners were torn from the grasp Time after time the troops reached and ■ hawever gmaU, that man, the
but encouraged by the cries of the man of their captons in the moment of sur- ™°“nted *be bare^ad6 only to be driven ’ woman the oppressed, offered.

*"• rsSUVScTi p“dlSrA
The troope were .till etrong enough, were outnumbered many time and ^mplajnTbitteriy’of the ill-treatment she

however, to make the fight even ;and af- the mob beat them, and hurled them ““SÏÏJm-W
ter the first moment of surprise, their ^ Œ^reriouHora™ ^ Fourteen of the fifty-two women sen-
diseiplme told. They formed in line barricade, mulcting senous loss. fenced with Mrs. Pankhuret were made
facing up and down the street, and set- (To be Continued). jjj j,v imprisonment and dropping the
tied down with grim resolve for the dead- --------------------------------------- ro]e 0f martyr gave bail to secure their
ly work before them. British Columbia produced $26,000,000 release. These weaklings will be drummed
4TbaiTicaade>” ^ °f barncade! worth of minerals last year. out of the organization.

In a little more than a minute a couple 
of heavy wagons were trundled out from 
a side et rest, and turned over close to 
where we three were waiting. Out from 
the houses were fetched a heterogeneous | 
collction of furniture — bedsteads, mat- !

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup gives tresses, couches, chests of drawers, shop1
prompt relief from that oheked np, stuffed counters, chairs, tables, anything and 
r ' . - everything that lay to hand was seized

feeling which is eo distressing, it loosens and brought out. Some were even hurl- j md then after a few weeks weigh year- 
the phlegm, checks the rasping end useless ed from windows above. And behind the lfa<ain^ |fyou are Joeinff weight take

«***«- — -h.scores EMULSION Wf l»h

breathing orgue. It is a pleasant prepar- wreak vengeance upon their enemies. air day and night. Eat Simple food.
■*** ÏÏ TO «* <or. fc. w*.

adapted to the eoughs and colds of children jtation. The deliberateness of these last ■j^€n weigh yourself again. The expe-
Md these whe dislike nauseous mixtures. preparations for the fight seemed to ap-j f thousand$ Qf men, women

pal him. The sight of this harvest of vi- 
This is no vain boast, but a fact that olence sprung from the seeds of his own j 

hj ..^impsaohahls testimony, revolutionary theorizing wrung his heart.
One 26 cent bottle, indeed, a trial doss, Dreaming of victory by peaceful means,

the horror of this bloodshed and carnage!
Will prove rts mente. goaded him to despair. His suffering was i

Mr. Frank K. Purdie, Brandon, Men., acute.
Writes: “I have used your Dr. Wood'. ”eed!<*ü OWn b\ruehed
— j hither and thither among those who were
Norway Pine Syrup for torn» years an leading the mob, dissuading them from 
have always found it a sure remedy for all violence and urging them to abandon 
colds, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, etc.
I cannot too highly reoommeod it to any
one suffering from any effect of cold.”

was
(Bradstreet’s)

Extreme lethargy prevails at present in 
all the world’s stock markets. London vie- 
'ing in this particular with New York. At 
the same time money continues to accu
mulate at the financial centers, and money- 
market conditions at New York are such 
that the call issued this week by the Secre
tary of the Treasury for the return of 25 
per cent, of the government deposits held 
by national banks, and which involves the 
transfer of about $35,000,000 from those in
stitutions hack to the treasury, had no 
other effect than to cause a fractional and 
probably temporary hardening in the nom- 
inal rate for time loans. The transactions 
on the Stock Exchange dwindled last week 
to insignificant proportions, the daily to
tals only twice running above 300,000 
shares, while on Wednesday the aggregate 
was only 216,000 shares, the smallest fig
ures thus far in the year. Speculative ac
tivity furthermore was exceedingly limit
ed, there being a lack of leadership and in
itiative. The proceedings, in fact, simply 
represented the exchange of contracts 
amdhg professionals, who under the cir
cumstances displayed a natural tendency 
to accept qmall profits. At the same time 
the market did not show any evidence of 
serious liquidation, and the bear traders 
were apparently not inclined to extend 
their operations very far in view of the 
additional risk which such circumstances 
involved of the market becoming oversold.
In conformity with these factors, the 
ket, though quite heavy in tone in the 
early days of last week, gained a little 
strength in the later proceedings, the up
ward tendency of prices, being, however, people ever stop to consider what
centred in a few issues, among which the ^jjor tJ,e countenance means. In the 
copper stocks were conspicuous. This was pj^y indicates an absence from the
attributed to alleged indication of im- ygojof the rich, red, life-giving elements 
provement in the metal markets, and more ^ reqUisite to health ; and in the second 
especially to the firmer appearance of cop- piece it indicates a weakened heart action, 
per stocks in London. American Smelting Çj,ese two things act and re-aot. If we 
which had earlier shown further weakness, ooujd look at the heart of one of these 
shared in the improvement in the group in pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
question, notwithstanding plain intima- weak and palid. No wonder they are 
tions from inside sources that the 8 per easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
cent, dividend rate on the common stock have palpitation, are nervous and down- 
will be cut down at the directors’ meeting hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
on next Monday. The United States Steel stomach disordered, and their lives are 
stocks also showed some strength, reflect- seldom free from misery, 
ing current statements of an improvement Lgt them take Milbum’s Heart and 
in the volume of orders/ especially for Kerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
steel rails. Another strong spot was the them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
Interborough Metropolitan 4 1-2 per cent, hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
bonds, which advanced sharply, and car- muacles firm, and infusing new hope and 
ried the other traction issues with them, ambition into life.
On the other hand, there were a number Mr W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont.,
of unfavorable incidents, notably the re- wrjtes: “I was troubled for three years
ceiverehip of the International A Great a weak heart and nervousness. I
Northern, which occasioned some further oou]d not sleep and ever so little food 
talk of similar action regarding other wo„id distress me, I also had faint and 
Gould properties, although the declines in dizzy spells, and doetored with three doc- 
that group were not especially important but was growing worse. After taking
the market" having already discounted the three boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
adverse circumstances surrounding them, pais I feel as well as ever I did. They " 
The Erie shares were very heavy on the are the beet pills on earth.”
exceedingly poor earnings, which for the Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at
last six months of 1907 displayed a very an deaiers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
large decrease in net, and the failure of „rice by The T. Milbnm Co., Limited, 
the management to take any action about Toronto, Ont 
dividends on the preferred stocks, even in 
scrip. New York Central was also the ob
ject of much unfavorable talk, the prob
ability of a reduction in the dividend rate 
being freely discussed. On Friday the 
market was strong, but the changes in 
quotations were, on the whole, moderate.

was
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CHAPTER XXIX.

In the Street of 6t. Gregory. If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person I

■

: PRETTY GIRLS 
SUFFRAGETTES 

SWEEP PAVES

mar-

!
; LONDON, Feb. 29—1He Suffragettes, at 

great personal sacrifice, won f<y their 
this week a spectacular and at the 
time a financial success.

All the handsomest, most smartly dress
ed members of the organization were 
posted ell the week outside the railroad 
stations, on the busiest street comers and 
in other places of vantage in the West 
End, and there they rattled collection 
boxes under the noees of the passers-by.

Still others who demand the right to 
vote, and these were tie youngest and 
prettiest of them all, pretended to sweep 
the street crossings. But, earnest as they 
are, they gave it up as often as the rain 
began to fall, and, to put it rudely, beg
ged money. At any rate the police re
garded them as beggars and made them 
“move on.”

Yet other Suffragettes, who may or may 
not be as attractive as those who thus 
publicly immolated themselves, remained 
at home making marmalades to be sold to 
the profit of the cause, or cutting out 
dresses or trimming bats, which will be 
sold too. ;

It must be said for t hem that the 
greediest tax collector never equalled their 
nerve and persistence in gathering money.

Violet Hunt, a widely known novelist, 
different but equally bewitch-

E
cause
eame

was.

He

f
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THE NICKEL HAS A
GREAT SHOW TODAY

All St. John Is reading election returns to* 
day and a mixture of jubilation and regret 
Is rife throughout the city, but the following 
extraordinary programme at the Nickel com
mencing at noon is guaranteed to cure tb* 
bluest kind of blues and soothe the over
wrought nerves of the victors.

London Regatta—A spirited and delighted 
afternoon on the gay and giddy Thames ; 
boat races. ,

Playing at Chess—The comedy of an eld 
hubby and a young wife; very flirtatious.

Galvanic Fluid—The loudest and longest 
laugh yet to hand In trick photography.

Uncle George Takes a Surf Bath—A sea
side humoresque from the Pathe laboratories.

A Canoe Fight—Something that will inter
est those who like athletics.

In the line of music the Nickel has a list 
of features that are vastly superior to any
thing attempted in a moving picture house 
in Eastern Canada. Al Weston, the 
finest lyric baritone heard in St. John; Syd
ney Beckley, superior English basso ; The 
Philharmonic Four in a costumed production 
of School Days, and the Nickel’s excellent 
orchestra.

The Type of Perfection. HOW THE OSTRICH
TOOK “ MIKE TWINS ”

DOME FOR AN EGG

Cure That Cough !
you CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Perfection does not mean any extra- 
erf ect we mean 
aws in it. In

ordinary service. By p 
that which has no m 
pianos, perfection is reached in the fa
mous New Scale Williams Piano—the 
favorite.in Canadian homes.

Both Mike and Jack Twin Sullivan are 
bald as Fitzsimmons, 

toupee, but only when in society. He dis
cards it for his training and while in the 
ring. Mike sports the noble brow un
adorned by any such vanity as a toupee, 
says Bob Edgren.

They tell a funny story about Mike 
Twin Sullivan.

Near the Baldwin Ranch training quar
ters there is an ostrich farm. Hundreds 
of ostriches are raised there for their 
feathers. The place is quite an attraction 
to sightseers, and sometimes a favored vis-

1 Jack wears aas2
\

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD. 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

John Dunn not a difficult case.
(Halifa, Chronicle, M.reh » J**"-J tVX'.rSÆl

J, „ with profound JJ*»"- » “„TvTnlS ï--h- rèoÏ'Vbi,”" 
nounce, this morning, , , "That’s what I told my wife,” said the
Dunn of thi. ,city, who f j ^et she insisted at’ first that

of TS raara ’ we ought to engage a first-class lawyer.”-
“V^timlTalfa renCry Mr. Dunn was Philadelphia Prc*s. 

in the service of the Morning Chronicle 
and The Nova Scotian. Mr. Dunn enter
ed the employment of this paper as fore-
man 'ï-fnreTh^’àiîlv8edition’o/the Morn- To look old before their time seems not uncommon today, with many people

S£Er£B£-S ïcïSSSjî Frf
ta;e* , , >,«» ,4;- ! fkra mpphfl.mc is subiect to the baneful influences of dampness, fog and inclement
chS«dt,.‘d../SMr.»d » -a-jg- j--» .w sa.“Jrs
Who knew Mr. Dunn that mean, more o that is Nerviline that one application is as good

srs.- Ervra
h TtZ.^a'^en intere^einPpubhce21 Trore and U tots to draw a long breath, one rubbing with Nerviline is sufficient, 
but he took a keen interest ra p c ax . ; Nerviline bv those who use it, that many families consider—,.a -c,........ ». ..«v k-d. !

The Meet Perfect Throat and Long 
Heeler in the World. : : : : : Weigh i

Yourselfi

JERE McAULIFFE PLAYS
TO S. R. O. AGAIN

I Why Many People Look So Old
jere McAuliffe again showed his strength 

last night, as at 8 o'clock every seat in the 
Opera House was sold and when the perform-
__-j started, the lobby was packed with
people eager to take standing room. Tho 
play A Daughter of the People, was played 
for the second time this week and it pos
sible It made a bigger hit than on Monday 
night. The big vaudeville features were well 
received Jere sang four new songs and made 
a hit He has the strongest company this 
season that he has ever brought to St. John. 
Hyer and Bohee. the colored singera, are the 
best vaudeville team ot lady singers seen in 
the Opera House in a long time.

There will be a matinee today, when the 
comedy, A Prince of Liars, will be present
ed Tonight a change will take place, as 
Joe Murray's great Irish play, Shaun Rhue. 
will be the offering. In this Jere will sing 
A Handfull of Earth. An entire change of 
Vaudeville will also be presented-

r
?

and children i$ that

Scott's Emulsion
Increase» the weight. It contains a 
power that produces new flesh. This 
simple treatment often cures consump
tion.

AU Druggist»; BOc. and *1.00.I" their resistance.
Half a dozen times when he had dash

ed out to cress hie plea for non-resistance,I
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so that the government would have been 
defeated there, too.”

P. Grannan was called upon and said 
that in Dufferin ward the opposition had 
not spent a quarter but had won fair and 
square. ,

Dr. W. A. Christie, for Wellington ward, 
said the opposition had to combat all the 
“forces of civilization,” but had won in the 
face of everything.

C. B.A Lockhart congratulated the voters 
on the victory which had been won against 
heavy odds, i It had been a hard fight but 
success crowned the efforts.

H. G.' Green, * chairman of Lome, 
greeted with cheers. He spoke briefly.

Dr. J. H. Gray,, of Fairville, said the 
opposition had fought, well and had gone 
down to defeat1 before certain elements, 

they were quite willing to try ,again. 
and do better next' time.* Every official of 
the provincial - hospital from constable to 
steward had stood*i at the polls and used 
every means in their power to defeat the 

'opposition. , ;
H. A.*Powell, K. C., *was given a magn- 

nificent reception.^After twenty-five years

•3
ST. JOHN CITY ;

' GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES IN CITY
BURIED BENEATH STORM OF BALLOTS

!
r
3

: : : 3 ?
61 64 95 94 88 Û6
83 87 81 79 77 78
89 94 122 127 121 123
73 79 115 106 110 108
69 76 85 80 91 33.
92 94 125 125 120 128
95 98 106 107 109 108
91 97 94 91 91 88
82 80 116 111 105 111
71 74 130 128 117 125
61 53 111 Ill 102 109

" 56 58 118 119 107. 114
99 106 60 55 63 58
88 93 61 56 68 53
82 79 k 57 52 50 47

' 81 92 122 120 137 120’
72 79 104 98 104 104
87 - 92 111 100 119
70 72 103 100 100
73 80 123. 122 132 125

76 110 110 103 105.
119 110 110. ! 109 114; t,
56 100 102 103 99

123 123
136 140 135 • 131 127 128'

•139 147 85 ' ,78 81 74'
' 112, 114; 159 . 158 153 . 153 ' ,

104 109 107 105 95 ~ '
93 . 101 123 119 115 122
80,, 83 79 74 . 71
59 66 95 ' 95
97 102 1(J5 104

115--116” 90 87 86
. 126 132 ' 97 ’ 100 101 101"', .

. 98 98,. 121 122 116 118 -<
89 90 134 131 129 128
95 97 147 144 '141 140

120 130 138 127 .125
96 100 122 118 119 116 i
78 83 93 ‘ 85 88 86 '

71‘ 118 111 107 112
11 ; ■ 12 13 15 13 12

............ 64Brooks, No. 1.........................-
Brooks, No. 2..........................
Dufferin, No. 1.. ...... ..
Dufferin, No. 2.............—I
Dufferin, No. 3.... ...........
Dufferin, No. 4........... ....
Dukes, No. 1.................  ..
Dukes, No. 2............................
Dukes, No. 3.... ..................
Guys, No. 1...........................
Guys, No. 2...*..................
Guys, No. 3....’.................
Kings, No. 1...........................
Kings, No. 2.... ...............
Kings, No. 3............................
Lansdowne, No., 1...; ....
Lansdowne, No. 2...............
lansdowne, No. 3.................
lansdowne, No. 4..
Lome No. 1..............
Lome No. 2.............
Lome No. 3.. .. ..
Lome No. 4.. .. ..
Prince No. 1,...........
Prince No. 2.. .. ..
Prince No. 3..............
Prince No. 4.. ,. .
Queens, No. 1.. ..
Queens, No. 2.. ..
Quèens, No. 3.........
Queens, No. 4.. ,.
Stanley.........................
Sydney, No. 1.. ..
Sydney, No. 2.........
Victoria, No. 1.......
Victoria, No. 2....
Victoria, No. 3........
Wellington, No. 1.. 
Wellington, No. 2. 
Wellington, No.'3. 
Wellington, No. 4.... * 
Non-residents.. .. ..

81
.. .. 91

79
72

... 89

Opposition Carried All the Wards in the City Except Three— 
McKeown and Lowell'Hold St. John County — Wild En
thusiasm in Opposition Headquarters and Disconsolate 
Gathering in Government Rooms.
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. -i 69cedented majority, the . enthusiasm was 

great and the rapidly increasing crowd bid 
fair to cheer itself hoarse before the can
didates appeared.'

The wards in the central portion of. the 
city were first reported and the election 
of the opposition seempd certain from ’the 
first. H. C. Green reported the handsome 
majority in Lome ward, and P. Grannan 
came 'to the front to report the over
whelming victory in Dufferin. Aid. Pic
kett brought news of the two to one vie-* 
tory in Victoria and the other city wards 
were soon heard from. Then J. B.‘ M. 
Baxter appeared- with the Carle ton re-4 
turns, and his announcement that thtf 
west side had given nearly 200 majority 

received with cheers for the candi-

Such a political upheaval in St. John 

city has not been known in years. Every 
opposition candidate is elected! They stood 

| three government to one opposition on 
: Tuesday morning; Tuesday night the pos
ition was four opposition, no government, 
j And the majorities! Well just consult the 
; tabulated statement and - there will* be 
I found hundreds of votes in the opposition 
column over the number given the govern
ment ticket.

v s y Did they celebrate? Well rather. Oh 
what a sight that was in Keith’s assembly- 

i rooms. What ringing cheers and deafen- 
,ing shouts. What unbounded enthusiasm.

* ‘The candidates were the great men of the 
; day and how their supporters did con
gratulate them and . join with them in 

\ celebrating the great victory.
A wave of jubilation swept, over the 

city when it became known that the op- 
, position had carried all four seats by 
\ overwhelming majorities. Within an hour 
►of the closing of the polls the word went 
l round that victory was in sight and the 
| returns as they were received not only 
I confirmed the news but indicated that 
^the government ticket had been complete- 

jly snowed under.. The official returns as 
r handed in to the sheriff’s office w'ere as 
; follows: Wilson, 4,453; Maxwell, 4,338; 
i Mclnemey, 4,293; Hatheway, 4,289; Sears, 
3,837; Lantalum, 3,782; Skinner, 3,654, and 

• Purdy, 3,648.
At the opposition headquarters in 

Keith’s assembly rooms it is almost need- 
lless to say there was a scene of wild ex- 
i citement. Cheer after cheer rent the air 
i when the extent of the government’s de
feat was made known. The City Cornet 
\ Band was called into requisition and the 
t streets were paraded by a shouting, cheer- 
ling throng which made a demonstration 
that will be remembered for many a long 
day.

The weather was favorable to a heavy 
ivote. Teams were in great demand by 
both parties and the streets presented an 

, animated appearance during polling hours.
| The opposition ward workers toiled early 
and late and entered into the contest with 
a determination to win. They were natur
ally jubilant at the result.

In the various places of amusement 
where the returns were announced the 
■cheering was deafening. In Canterbury

80 • -72
: io8
>51 -

144 < 147 1 131 6125

« J 114 ' f1
56■ f 143f

.............136
135W. F: Hatlîeway, St. Jolin City

y ■ * - v- ’
L. P. D. Tilley relieved Aid. Baxter and 

announced the* returns as they were* re
ceived! When he called ffor three =cheera 
for the ’Longshoremen e Association there 
was an immediate and hearty response, 
and calls for President Sullivan to come 
forward. -The Stodty president, who 
dered yeoman service to the opposition, 
began the speech making. He said, in 
part: “L am hot much of a public speak
er when it-comes to a crowd like this, but 
it is all right in the ’longshoremen’s, 
rooms, where I can throw it into them.' 
I do want to say this: I threw it into 
Mayor Seared anyway, 
work for thirty cents an hour and told 
me it was all we were worth.

“I tell you Mr. Hatheway is the labor
ing man’s candidate. (Cheers.) I want to

v a word for Mr. Hazen. Let me tell 
yon he is pledged to include the millmen 
and quarrymen in the workmen's compen
sation act, which Mr. Pugsley would not 
do. I am sorry Mr. Pugbley did not go 
out in the county to help Mr. McKeown,

"i . t 108
. 92,. 103

92
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.79
. 8862

104
■ m tm 114ipi® i 123
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88

i .. 971 :was
dates, Aid. Baxter and L. P. D. Tilley. 
When the totals were made up there were 
more cheers and every face was lighted 
with the joy of victory following a hard- 
fought battle.

All this time the returns from all over 
the province were- pouring in and Aid. 
Baxter replaced W. H. Thome on the 
platform. When county after county was 
reported to have gone opposition, the 
crowd began to wonder if any of the gov
ernment ticket would be elected. ; The 
news of the government majority in Monc
ton city was expected, but the cheering 
news from York, Carleton, Charlotte, 
Kent and Kings set the crowd wild.

The first advices from Restigouche indi
cated that the opposition ticket would 
lead, but a nearly complete statement 
showed that LaBillois and Currie had won.

“Too bad,” sajd a voice in the audience.
At this point Aid. Baxter read an imag

inary telegram from Moncton to the ef
fect that Premier Robinson had sent to 
Toronto to engage an auditor to examine 
into the returns in St. John city, and the 
sally raised n -Terry laugh.

The news that Albert had gone opposi
tion came almost as a surprise to the 
most ardent supporter. There were cries 
of “How about Harry in the county?” 
but no definite returns were received from 
the county, though it became generally 
known that Clark and Mosher had been 
defeated.

Rupert W. Wigmore was hoisted to the 
platform to give an incomplete report 
from Kings county to the effect that the 
three opposition candidates were returned. 
The report from Sunbury was the signal 
for a burst of cheering in honor of Prem
ier Hazen. At 7 o'clock it was announced 
that the opposition had carried twenty- 
nine seats, the government fourteen, with 
Queens in doubt.

By this time the assembly rooms were 
jammed full by a cheering mass of human
ity, who had forgotten twenty-five years 
of opposition in' the supreme moment of 
victory.

123'116
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He wanted us to ,

, 3654 3837 4453.4338 4293 4289
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48Totals.

a1
limit of cheering earlier in the evening 
then they were mistaken as a deafening 
shout, eclipsing all the others, greeted St. 
John’s representatives as they faced the 

who had Worked for their election.
Just at this point some unfortunate gov

ernment supporter, who had strayed into 
the wrong camp, lost his head and began 
to strike wildly among the mob. He was 

borne to the ground and carried out.
When the excitement had subsided some

what, Mr. Wilson epoke briefly. He 
thanked the citizens of St. John from the 
bottom of his heart for the honor they 
had done him in electing him at the head 
of the poll. He could not tell how deep
ly he felt and his one thought was how he 
could show his gratitude.

Cries of “Blow yourself, Johnnie,” and 
laughter.

“I can do it best by working in the in
terests of St. John,” continued Mr. Wil
son, “when I go to Fredericton to sit 
under the leadership of Premier Hazen.” 
(Cheers.) “X will not say a word for my 

ward, Wellington. X regard it as a 
great tribute when the ward in which I 
have lived nearly all my life gives to the 
whole ticket a larger majority than was 
ever polled in a provincial election.”

Here an enthusiastic North Ender in
terrupted to Bay that Lansdowne had done 
better than that. “We changed a min
ority of 200 into a majority of 167,” said 
the North End man.

When Mr. Wilson concluded he was 
again Vociferously cheered.

Dr. Mclnemey was received with cries 
of “Who’s all right? why, Mclnemey,” 
and it was some minutes before he could 
proceed.
“ 'Who’s all right’ and I will say what’s

su «4
g Fêmen Lancaster, No. 1.. 527 

Lancaster, No. 2.. 44 
Musquash, No. 1.. 66 
Musquash, No. 2.. 17 
Simonds, No. 1... 155 
Simonds, No. 2.... 86 
Simonds, No. 3.
St. Martins.. .. 
Non-resident .. .. 172

399John E. Wilson, St. John City.
street the space in front of The Telegraph 
and Times offices was filled with people 
awaiting the returns and as the figures 
showing victory after victory were thrown 
on the white screen, cheer after cheer 
rent the air. It was not until nearly 
midnight that the city resumed its usual 
appearance and the people retired to their 
homes rejoicing in the sweets of victory.

SI
48Robert Maxwell St. John City. 30

hadof mis-rule, he said, the province 
awakened to a sense of responsibility and 
had declared for reform. The fight seem
ed to be between Pugsley and all the 
right thinking citizens of the province. 
Now Mr. Pugsley had been sent back to 
Ottawa, rebuffed and would be forced to 
keep away from the treasury, which had 
been so long rifled and plundered by poli
tical adventurers. (Cheers.)

It was not a triumph for either Con
servative - or Liberal but the outspoken 
opinion of every man who had the best 
interests of the province at heart. He was 
pleased to know that at the head of af
fairs in the province for the next five 
years at least would be a gentleman of 
such breadth of view and tolerant spirit 
who would treat all classes alike and es
tablish good government on those prin
ciples which commended themselves to 

right thinking British subject.

8«soon
68E
2842

153. 211
105

963Totals. 1320

Pandemonium reigned in the Keith as
sembly rooms, where the followers of the 
opposition gathered to hear the returns 
which changed their party from opposition 
to government. The assembly rooms from 
5 o’clock until 11 were filled with a shout
ing crowd of men, who cheered themselves 
hoarse over each despatch received, and 

the successful candidates such cheers

the matter with the North End?” The 
crowd caught up the refrain, “The North 
End’s all right,”- and carried it further. 
“What’s the matter with the west side ?- 
“What’s the matter with Hazen?” etc.

Dr. Mclnemey thanked the elector* 
heartily and said they had won in a cause 
of right, justice and equity. That they 
had achieved such a magnificent victory] 
was due to the splendid work accomplish-] 
ed by their many friends, many of whom 
he could see before him in the audience. 
Mr. Tilley, by his side, was one. (Cheers). 
Mr. Powell and Mr. Baxter were others. 
(Renewed cheering). Speaking of thei 
’Longshoremen’s Association, Dr. Mclner* 
ney referred to the meeting held on Mon
day afternoon and said it would go downs 
into the history of the province.

The opposition had been called prime» 
politicians.

Voice—“Now you're graduates, and well' 
done, Mclnemey.”

1

r'l ?■
gave
as had never been beaten in St. John.

W. H. Thorne, whoee prediction that 
the opposition would carry thirty Beats, 

ridiculed by the government press, 
but whoee prophecy was proven true, 
as he read out the returns was in the 
chair and W. H. Harrison was in his post

6

- :s- i

Ik
was

every
^By6this time the calls for the successful 

candidates become insistent and Mr. Tilley 
in referring to .them said: “If you could 
only see them now with their happy faces 
you would see an exact representation of 
a happy fapiily.” v(Laughter.)
Maxwell, Wilson and Mclnemey were 
brought to the front and stood on a table 
high above the crowd. If anyone had 
thought the huge crowd had reached its

as secretary.
The cheering news from the city was the 

first received and was a fitting indication 
of the trend of all the returns. When 
the results from the different wards, which 
the government had formerly captured 
with large majorities were heard and the 
crowd realized that the city had elected 
the opposition candidates with an unpre*

Messrs.
:

“You asked a question,” he said,
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, St. John Olt^ (Continued on page

I
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Store» Cloee et 6 p. in.—Saturday» 11» 1

A SWELL STOCK OF NEW SPRING
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

;1
/

I
\

40

* side walls and ceilings with steel,
more

now we
pnr the nast six weeks we have had carpenters and painters at work tearing down walls, covering . . ,

. f onrMprnrafiner our store throughout thus giving us more room for the displaying of goods, making them brighter, lighter, and

and will save you many dollars if you buy your Spring Outfit here. Remember the four stores in the Opera House oc

Men’s Fine Tailoring
New Spring Cloths for Oar Tailoring now here

Men's and Boys’ FurnishingsClothing Ready-to-Wear
When you want the best that's to be had in the little 

things so neccessary to the appearance of a Man or Boy you 
will find the latest things here at very reasonable prices.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts 
Men's Coat Shirts
Men’s White Shirts ........
Men’s Working Shirts 
Boys’ Shirts Special,
Men’s Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters 
Caps for Men and Boys
Suit Cases ............
25o Ties, Special 2 for 
Boys’ Stockings, Men's Socks, Fancy Socks, Wash Vests, 

Braces, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves, in fact everything in Men’s 
and Boys’ wear at the very lowest prices—Mail orders re
ceive careful attention,

Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits... .$5.00 to $22.00
$8.00 to $20.00

98cto $5.00 
$4.50 to $13.50
$3.50 to $10.00

. $1.49 to $6.50 
90c to $5.00

. $2.00 to $8.00 
40c to $2.00 

$6.98 to $15.00 
$8.75 to $15.00 

. $8.91 to $8.50

The new spring cloths for onr TAILORING are now on 
the counters, ready lor your inspection, a more attractive lot 
would be hard to find, they have been selected from the best 
English, Irish, Scottish and Canadian mills and include a fine 
range of Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds as well as the cele
brated Melbourne Twist Warp Worsteds, in blue and black. 
First class tailoring only done on the premises at reasonable 
prices,
Business Suits to Order,
Frock Suits to Order,
Overcoats • to Order, .
Trousers to Order,
Fancy Vests to Order,

Samples and measurement instructions sent free to out 
of town customers on application.

Men’s Blue and Black Suits . r............
Men’s Trousers, Special Values..........
Youths’ Suits, Long Pants....................
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits.....................
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, Special..........
Boys’ Sailor Suite............... .................
Boys’ Buster Brown and Russian Suits
Boys’ Short Pants......................•• •
Men’s Raincoats......................................
Men’s Spring Overcoats.................... • «
Boys’ Spring Overcoats..........................

Yon must see these goods to appreciate their real value, 
try one on and see the style and fit.

50e to $1.50 
75o to ni.50 
59c to 111.50 

.... 25c to $2.50 

.... 25cto 75c 
.. 75c to $3.53 

.... 50c to | il.50 
.... 15c to 111.00 

$1.50 to $17. $

'Z

*

. . . $15.00 to $28.00 
..$25.8$ to $35.00 
. $15.00 to $24.00 
• • $4.00 to $7 JO 
.. $3.50 to $5.00

\

$2.00 AND $2.50, SOFT $1.50 AND $2.00 HATS—THE BEST HAT VALDES IN, TOWN.

CLOTHING, TAILORING AND FURNISHINGS.
199 to 207 Union St., Opera House BIocK.

ASK TO SEE HARVEY’S SPECIAL STIFF

E J. N. HARVEY 9
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Beauty in Carpets!Stores close at 6 p. m.@1)1 ^betting Wimt$. We can not lie every morning and repeat the 
lie at night; . „ . ,

We can not blacken our souls all day ana 
each day wash them white;

Though the pardoning blood availeth to 
cleanse the mortal stain,

For the sin that goes on sinning that Diooa | 
was shed in vain.

They Win Every Time
Those New Spring SuitsST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1906. spring stock of carpets and 

assortment which has
Carpet buying time is here, and so is 

squares. We just want to call your attention to our 
acts may jU8t arrived from the English mills.

our newWe must buy and sell m the market; we 
daily bread;

But just in the doing these usual 
the soul be helped and fed.

It is not in keeping the day’s work and the 
day’s prayer separate bo, , .

But by mixing the prayer with the labor dred and fifty different patterns of &x- 
that the soul is taught to grow.

must earn our
The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 

1BI (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Manager. A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 25. 
The Times hen the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

When you see our new spring suits give them a careful examination try one on, 
find how well they fit. See the artistic lines note the fine shoulders, the lapels and 
general appearance and the low prices at which we sell them. w . ,e
room for opposition; talk about winning 31 seats it isnt in it with the victories 
our suits are winning now.

We have linoleum* up to four yards 

wide and the patterns this season •*. 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., 35c., 

and 40c. per yard.

CORK CARPETS For halls, dens, etc. 

STRAW MATTINGS at aU prices.

CARPET SQUARES .—Over one hnn-SMDpany

a minsters, wiltons, velvets, Brussels and 

tapestry squares, to select from.
VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

For it sweeping a room by God s law Is 
service He deigns to bless.

And mending a kettle worthily Is working 
for Him no less . . .

Than steering steady the ship of state, or 
wielding the sword in war,

Or lifting the soul of man by songs to the 
heights where the angels are—

$5.00 to $22.00 
8.00 to 20.00

Men’s Business Suits, 
Blue and Black Suits,

j Mr. Flemming, whose clear and convinc- 
j ing speeches did so much to inform the 
| public concerning the misdeeds of the gov- 
! ernment, and the great need of reform in 

financial methods. It would have been a 
misfortune had Carleton failed to re-elect 
so able a man and so worthy a represent
ative.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Also Shirts, Gloves, Hats ,Ties, Sweaters, Etc.

t
CLOTHING and TAILORING, 

Opera House Block,
Then none may deem it wasted time who 

stands in an humble spot ^ ..
And digs and waters a little space which the 

hurrying world heeds not;
For the Lord of the harvest equally sends 

His blessed sun and ralâx
work and the little work, and 
is in vain.

I. N. HARVEY. AMLAND BROS., LtdNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

•>A SNAP On the lar■ge ■ 
of ItWith regard to the result in St. John, 

the size of the majority was a surprise, al-1 
though there was never any grave doubt 
of the success of the ticket. York also sur
prised everybody by the size of the maj
ority for the opposition. The Time* told 
its readers that one of the surprises of the j 
campaign would come out of Queens 
county, and the prediction was verified. 
Indeed the predictions of this journal were 
generally verified. Its assertion that in 
every constituency the government was 
fighting for its life is shown to have been 
true, as well as the declaration that the 
great silent vote would be largely an op
position vote.

Premier Robinson will now see that he 
made a great mistake in the shuffle which 
sent Mr. Barnes out of the government 
into an office, and made Mr. E. H. Allen 
provincial secretary. Nor did he strength
en himself when he made Mr. McKeown 
attorney general, nor when at the last 
moment he took Mr. Purdy into the cab
inet as a member without portfolio. These 
acts did not favorably impress the pub
lic, nor increase its faith in bis good judg
ment; while his abandonment of the high
way act, his reversal of his school book 
policy, and his play to the gallery when 
he employed the famous expert auditor 
further tended to weaken his hold upon 
public confidence. He also committed a 
serious blunder when he accepted to so 
large an extent the leadership of Dr. 
Pugaley.

Besides Dr. Pugsley, the Hon. Mr. Em- 
memon, Mr. Carvel], and Senators King 
and Gillmor will find serious food 
for reflection in the election re
turns. It is true that the sen
ators are safely removed from popular 
clamor, and Mr. Emmerson is believed to 
be slated for an office that will remove 
him from the turmoil of election campaigns 
in Kent and Albert; but all these gentle
men stand politically discredited by the 
result of yesterday’s contest. Tÿey are 
now free to resume their duties at Ot
tawa.

—Susan Coolldge.This is Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.IN LIGHTER VEIN

NO SUCH THING.
"Are you a valetudinarian, sir?”
“No, sir, I aint no such a thing, sir; I’m 

an out-and-out Prohibitionist. '—Balti
more American.

offering good quality, heavy weightfor men who wear sizes 8, 7, or 8, we are

Rubber Boots Painless Dentistry
Sale on

Rubber Boots *

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. GLAD HIPS ARE OUT.

(New York World.)
"Well, I’m glad hips are no longer in 

fashion.” ,
“Wh* difference does it make to you? 
"My wife and I can sit side by side in 

our flat.”

*#'•Sizes 6, It 8
ASSURED.No graft!

No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

| Rose entwine, The Maple 
t Leaf forever.”

at $2.95 THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

iThis mean* that the man who is fortunate enough to wear either of these size» 
dollar and five cents ($1.05) as the regular price of these boots is *4.00.

BOTH THIRSTY.
Tourist (to Irish jarvey, to whom be 

has just given a nip of whiskey)—“That a 
made another man of you Pat!”

Jarvey—“Faith, it has, yer honor. But 
he’s just as thirsty as the other one. 
London Opinion.

tiéiiàâtv Only the Best Madecan save a
k'

SEE OUR WINDOW full Set of Teeth, $4.00AFTER THE BATI LE Men’s Storm King Rub
ber Boots.

Men’s Knee-length Rub
ber Boots,

Better than any K set elsewhere.The people of New Brunswick have 
spoken. The defeat of the Robinson gov
ernment yesterday was the most signi
ficant political event of the last quarter 
of a century in the history of this prov-

. $4.50OBJECTION TO THE DOCTOR.
Mr. McQuire (to hospital attendant)— 

"Fbwat did ye say the doctor’s name
WAS?”

Attendant—"Dr. Kilpatrick.”
Mr. McQuire—“Thot settles it. No doc

tor wid thot cognomen will git a chance 
to operate on me—not if I know it. 

Attendant—"Why not?”
Mr. McQuire—“Well, ye, see, my name 

is Patrick.”—Judge. ^

The King Dental Parlors,
Htthq 94/cm

SWEET . 3.50
Women’s Rubber Boots, 2.16 
Girls' Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots, 1.50 
Boys’ Gum Rubber Boots, 2.75 
Boys’ sizes, II to 13,

Gum Rubber Boots, . ^.16

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
ince.

By their votes the people have given no
tice' to spendthrift and shifty politicians 
that they are not to have their way any 

The political principles which

Violets! Violets! Violets! . 1.75
< • and all kinds oaf Sweet Spring Flowers. 

Floral Emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.Use Scotch Dietetic Breadlonger.

have ruled at Fredericton for so many 
years are to give place to others more in 
keeping with popular ideals of public duty 
and political morality. This is the most 
important lesson of the day, and it give» 
intense satisfaction to those who had al- 

fear that the lax principles

HAD A CONSCIENCE.
Charles R. Thome used to tell the fol

lowing story: “During a very bad per
formance of Hamlet by a barn-storming 
party in one of the interior towns of New 
York state, the audience in its entirety 
commenced to hiss with the exception of 
one man. At last the man next to him 
said: ‘Why don’t you hies this tart show. 
‘It wouldn’t hardly be fair, the other 
said, ‘as I came in on a complimentary , but 
if they don’t do better pretty soon, darn
ed if I don’t go and buy a ticket and 

back and raise Cain. —Music and

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John home». All grocers ; 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. 1ZZARD, Proprietor. •
H. S. CRUIKSHANH 

159 Union Street

Open Evenings until 8
“IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 

WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. 6.

most begun to 
which ruled in high places bad so per
meated the whole citizenship that no ap- 

righteous principles could 
of civiliza-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.The General Accident Assurance Co y
O F CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
peal based on
prevail against the “resources

result of yesterday’s contest
10 King Street

7"'come
Drama.tion.” The 

shows that there has been a great awak
ening, and that when the public conscience 
is fully aroused neither sophistry nor ap- 

prevail against

• # •

JOY ABIDES.’PHONE 269ST. JOHN, N. B.
Let ’em raise the rates on foodstuffs; let 

’em boost the price of meat;
corner m tine

pe&la to self-interest can 
it. The electors of New Brunswick have 

declared for better government.

t:

Let ’em form each day a
things we have to eat.

In the face of soaring markets we can 
still be gay, my boy.

For whatever else they comer, they can 
comer joy.

Musical Instruments ! J. E. QUINN, C7,XE'‘Hon. Dr. Pugsley returns to Ottawa a 
sadder and wiser man. The fact that he 

minister of public works, and In viewing the share it has taken in 
bringing about the triumph of the opposi
tion, the Times is able to claim with jus
tice that it has not dealt in personalities. 
The issues were of sufficient importance to 
command attention. This journal has en
deavored to conduct a fair and clean cam
paign, and those of its critics who may 
have protested that it dealt in exaggera
tion are respectfully requested to study 
the election returns. Now that the fight 
is over it may be said that the measure 
of support the new government will receive 
from the Times will be determined by the 
wisdom of its policy. The province has 
rid itself of a government that was far 
too long in power, and the new adminis
tration must prove itself worthy of pub
lic confidence by honest methods and a 
progressive policy, or subject itself to in
dependent criticism.

never

We have quite a lot of blessings, for the 
air is very free,

And as yet there is no bonus on the 
water in the sea.

We can smile and still be happy, for of 
glee there is no dearth ;

And whatever else they comer, they can 
never comer mirth.

—Washington Herald.

Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading In abund- 
Games of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open-

was made
that he was permitted to take Ins seat 
without opposition, somewhat distorted 
his sense of proportion, and he made the 
great mistake of believing that he was poli
tical leader of the province. He threw 

his whole influence into a 
he should have kept out of it, and the 
result is so great a loss of prestige that 
he returns to Ottawa a much disappointed 

If he assured h» colleagues at Ot- 
he could accomplish anything

ance;
ed; Roller Window Blinds; Granite ware and Crockery

FERGUSON <$• PAGE,ATcontest when

WATSON <& CO’S, THE MATERIAL HELL
(Windsor Record.)

He^n^^^rfn^hog 

church at Ottawa to the effect that be <UQ 
not believe in the existence of a material 
hell where the souls of the wicked were 
subjected to material physical torments the 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review under this 
heading opines that the old- popular con
ception of hell is changed, /that man s 
moral nature seems to have oetgrown the 
belief in a material hell just as, long ago, 
in ancient Greece and Rome, it had out
grown the old mythologies.”

The fact is, however, that the softening 
of the old harsh conception has kept pace 
with the vastly improved view of the char
acter of the Deity himself and is a neces
sary corollary to that. The church, may 
yet reach the idea that hell is an asylum 
mercifully provided for the spiritually 
dead and that its punishments are merely 
incidental, inflicted for and growing out 
of violations of law there.

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,• man.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.taws that

in this campaign they will be apt to re
gard him with a cold eye when he makes 
similar professions in the future, 
tempt to introduce federal issues failed 
utterly, because it deserved to

announced himself to be the 
of the New Brunswick Liberals the 
notified him that he wa* acting 

warrant, and the members of the

41 KING STREET.His at-
Store closes at 7 p. m. Wednesday, March 4, 1908.

We want you to know what we can give you in rubber values, all this 
month you will need rubber goods of some kind.
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots.................................
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, ...7...............................
Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers, .................. ... ... •• ..... ..75c. a pair
Ladies’ Rubbers, high cut, ............................................................. ...........65c. a pair
Youths’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to .................................................... 50c. a pair
Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 to 6  ................................................................80c. a pair.

You will notice these prices are much smaller than you usually pay.

fail.

$3.75 and $4.50Though he 
leader 
Globe 
without
party very generally repudiated his lead-

3.75

-$>
Mayor Sears will doubtless derive some 

comfort from Dr. Pugsley’s assurance at j 
the meeting in Carleton. When an un- 
regenerate elector suggested that the may
or be made postmaster of Carleton, in the 
enlarged edifice pictured by the minister 
of public works, the latter is reported by 
the Sun to have said that they might do w 
better than that for hie friend Mr. Sears. =

IS
EYESIGHT

erehip. Health, age and work will 
SgpSHJBke. play their part in changing 
‘aSSSEUË the vision. A year ago the 

eyesight may have been per- 
ri feet—but today you may 

■ ■ ' need glasses. Consult D. 
Boyaner, Optician. 38 Dock Street.

; BREAD
GUIDE

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

deserved the dishThe government press
served up to it yesterday. For 

and shameless misrepresentation and
Foot Furnisher..if crow rSUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG

gross
falsehood its record is almost without par- 

late as last evening,sllel. Even as 
when there was no 
be served by it, the St. John Star issued 

misleading the people by false 
concerning the result of the 

St. John Sun and Star, 
Herald, Moncton Transcript, 

of the

Cheap Reading We believe the following order of 
merit to be a safe guide to purchasers:

(1) BUTTER NUT—“Facile prln-

(2) WHITE 
accessit."

(8) SPECIAL.—Equal t, r 
ln the city except the above two.

(4) ORDINARY 
Square, Twin, Long, &c, &c.

Whichever you want you may rely 
upon quality If you ask for

object to

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR CURTAINS LIQUOR IN MANITOBA
(Toronto News.)

The new temperance legislation before 
the Manitoba Legislature seem* certam to 
give the anti-liquor crusade a fresh 
impetus. The value of hotel prop
erty is falling. Phohibition for Winm- 

I peg is predicted. But there are still many 
sympathizers with the movement who 

although the total gold in its vault* was doubt if it is feasible at present '™°Uy 
only $740,987,000. But the fact of the en- abolish the liquor traffic m large citie*. 
ormous gold fund in the government’s The alternative suggested is the! 
hands remains. No foreign government tion of the saloon and the a"bsbtut,on 
stands in the class with our treasury. The therefor of government shops for the ^le 
great state banks hold Europe’s gold, and of liquor m sealed P^/the moSt ha™
the maximum holdings of the Bank of the treating habit, which is the most ha™
France, reached in April, 1906, were $599,- M custom incident to the Jen bm, and 
100,000; of the Imperial Bank of Russia, which gives it half its power tor evil. 
$591,600,000, in January, 1898. The Bank 
of England's gold never rose above the 
$245,500,000 of February, 1896.

A natural query is just what the great 
disparity in this country’s favor means. To our Patrons:
The only answer is, that in actual resour- After two months’ experience in endeav- 
ces and in potential industrial activity, oring to secure the public s patronage for 
our country is as much more powerful the Prince’s Beach Limerick, the object1 
than England, France, or Russia as our of which was to attract attention to the g 
stock of gold is larger. Whether, with re- possibilities of Pnnce s Beach as a summer j 
sources at present somewhat impaired, resort, and to secure to our successful pat-, 
and activity diminished, some of this gold rone, at a nominal cost, cottage lots, we 
will not be drawn away from us, is an find that it would be simply ruinous to 
economic question presently to be settled, continue the limericks.

, We find that our attempts are not ap-
„ ! preciated but to a very slight extent and
How Ted ly Lost the Bear I While we appreciate the effort* of

^ natrons, we know that they would not ex-
They say a sore corn interfered with ^ ’to continue with the heavy losses 

his speed. Always apply Putnam s Corn P have been forCed to meet.
Extractor. For fifty years it has been Under the circumstances, we have de
curing corns and warts. Putnam’s never - , t0 gtop fche iimerick contest, refund- 
fails. Use no other. ^ our patrona every cent invested by

them for the two months, and permitting 
the successful patrons of January to hold

The Sun this morning sadly observes;— 
“There is apparently little room for doubt 
that the people of New Brunswick do not 
want provincial politics ran on federal 
lines. They said so in 1899 and they have 
repeated it with emphaais in 1908.”

Great Bargains In Paper Covered Books, 
Novels, etc.. Sc.. Be.. 9c., 10c„ 16c. each.an extra 

statements 
contest. The 
Fredericton
Campbellton Graphic and some 
weeklies supporting the government have 
since the beginning of the campaign de
ceived their readers systematically from 

day. and from week to week. They 

have their reward.

ULOVBR—“ProximoJust Opened Very Choice Patterns, from 60c pr. up. 
Also Lace Lambrequin and Door Panels.

WINDOW 
nUSLINS

Wall Papers bread
yy* have received another shipment of New.. 

Wall Papers. 3c., 4c., Be., 7c., 10c. 12c. roll.
Just opened six cases English Goods, Im

ported direct, Including Ribbons, Laces, Veil- | 
mgs, Prints, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Hos
iery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Skirts, 
etc. Get our prices before buying.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St plain bread*

<$>♦

The government publicity bureau has re
tired from bueineas. It was very expensive j BILLION DOLLARS IN GOLD

ROBINSON’Sday to and altogether useless. Even the Tom | 
Lawson advertisements failed to convince. ; ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREOne Rather Remarkable Showing

at any Grocer’s, or their ownFor Premier Robinson there will be a 
feeling of sympathy which does not ex
tend to any other member of the govem- 

his defeat very largely

«3-S5 Char loti# a treat.for a Treasury in Panic Times TeL 1768.The Sun and Star may today reflect on
the extent of their influence. The prov- Attention wa* called in a congressional

debate this week, to the fact that, lor 
the firet time in fiscal history, the gold 
coin and bullion in the United State* 
treasury has reached and passed the sum 

The Globe intimates that Mr. Turgeon of a billion dollars. Representative Bou-

had his revenge upon Dn Pugeley in the event so extraordinary that
Gloucester election. The Globe agrees it ^ ^ chronicled and commented up-

; on with surprise and amazement in every 
: financial centre in the world; an event 

The railway vote in Moncton defeated which all citizens of our republic, with-
out regard to party affiliation, may well 
contemplate with satisfaction and pride.” 

i Our people certainly love to reach bil- 
: lion-dollar marks. When speeker Reed 
1 and his party were denounced in 1892 for 

their “billion-dollar Congress,” the speak
er defended the wildly extravagant appro
priations by retorting that this was a “bil 

ations. He has some work to do at Fred- lion-dollar country,” and to a good many
people the answer was sufficient. When 

I the country’s export trade passed the 
Mr Hazen must organize a strong cab- billion-dollar total in 1896, there was a

chorus of jubilation. When imports cross
ed the same figure in 1894, even harden
ed protectionists expanded their chests a 

| little. The "billion-dollar Steel Trust” may 
have owed some of its success with in
vestors to a similar emotion.

The treasury does not own this billion 
of organization ha* just been demonetrat- ; dollars of gold. It is true that $1,000,-

482,000 was held this week in the vaults 
of government, as against $912,075,000 
year ago, and only $177,463,000 at this dale 
in 1894. But of the great sum, thus held 
today, no less than $830,420,000 was pledg
ed against gold certificates in use as cur
rency, and $150,000,000 had, since the law ■ -
of 1900, been reserved as security for Uni- TORONTO, March 3 (Special)—At the invested by them.
ted States notes. This left only 20,062.- annual meting of the Ontario Rifle As- Thanking you again for your apprecia- 
000 gold actually held as a surplus in the sooiation today the amount of Capt. Har-j tion of our efforts, we remain, 
treasury; whereas, on November 16, 1906, bottle’s embezzlement was reported at1 ana t’ruvcTrqr
the treasury held $117,954,000 “free gold,’’ $670. He was secretary treasure*. PRINCE S BE>CH LIMERICK.

4 STORES
173 Union St ’Phone 1125-11. 

417 Main St. 'Phone 550-4L 
80 City Road ’Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-31.

ince was flooded with them, at no small 
cost to the government party.

JUST THINK OF THAT.

Loraine—Tell me, dear, did Harold kiss 
you very hard?

Evelyn—Not exactly. He hardly kissed

He owesment.
to the fact that he did not, when he be- 

dissociate himself from 
and principles which had 

much

Prinoess Beach Limerick.
*

St. John, N. B., March 2, 1908.came premier,
those persons 
already provoked so 
throughout the province, 
rounded himself with new men, repudiated 

of his predecessors, and de-

A.hostility ne.

Had he sur-
with the Times on this point. 

------------------- -»-*®"*-e----------- New Spring Trousersthe policy
dared for refo™ in the administration, 
and appealed to the people on that ground, 
he might have remained in power. He 
would not, at all events, have suffered 
such an overwhelming defeat. Mr. Rob
inson ie an amiable and courteous gentle
man, who has been compelled to bear the 
burden of political sins not all his own.

■V

the opposition candidates in Westmorland. 
Federal lines were more closely drawn 
there than elsewhere. I

<$> READY-TO-WEAR.It is rather early for the Sun to begin 
to worry about Mr. Hazen’s federal aspir-

our

Yesterday we opened a large selection of fine tailored trousers. Some 
smart patterns among them that will surely appeal to our large andericton. very

increasing young men’s trade.
Nearly all are 20th. Century Brand and are cut, trimmed, tailored and 

shrunk into shape in the most creditable manner. Your critical inspection 

of the tailoring points of these ga ™ents would remove all prejudice against

$>The people have taken Mr. Hazen at his 
word. Weary of miegovemment, they have 
turned to him and bis party for a more 
honest and business-like administration 
of the affairs of the province, 
conld ask for a more flattering endorse
ment, and it will be universally conceded 
that Mr. Hazen merits the declaration of 
confidence. He held to bis post as leader 
of the opposition when he had but few 
followers, and his course has been consis
tent throughout. It is no light task that 

he now assumes, 
realize that the strongest cabinet he can 
form should be selected to bring order out 
of chao* at Fredericton

inet. He has before him an example of 
what happens to a weak one. RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

ssSSesH ™F‘
Hopewell Hill to consider the resignation and our patrons, and while we are disap 
of the Pastor Rev. H. D. Worden, dead- pointed that our effort* were not better
ed after due deliberation to accept the appreciated, we thank our patrons most 
resignation, to take place at once. Much heartily for their patronage, and trust that 
sympathy is felt for Mr. Worden who has they may feel assured of fair treatment, 
been in very poor health for some months, at least if it ever may be their privilege

- to patronize any efforts made by us along 
! similar lines.
I We are mailing our patrons the amounts

❖No man
The Sun urges the Liberals to organize 

at once for the Dominion fight. The value
ready-to-wear.

Sizes from 31 waist, 35 seat, to 46 waisl

Prices, $3.00 to $7.50ed. a

Mr. W. H. Thorne's estimate was with
in the mark. The Sun congratulates him.

A. GILMOUR, - 68 King St.HE SCOOPED $670and he will no doubt
The Star will no doubt admit that 

“primer politicians” have their uses. MEN’S TAILORING TO ORDER ALSO.<•>
Mr. McKeown was wise to remain in 

St. John county.One of the heroes of the campaign was

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Ladies' Spring 
Costumes and Coats

FOR 1908.

did my other fellow citizen# at the sta
tion, for the splendid home coming you 
have given me tonight. This victory, gent
lemen, which we have won, will be known 
as one of the most notable political vic
tories in this province. It is the first time 
since confederation that a government has 
gone down to unmistakable defeat at the 
polls. I bad little doubt as to the ver
dict, having kept in touch with the differ
ent constituencies, and I fe> that either 
every opposition candidate must be an 
optimist or that we should have a sub
stantial majority. I am glad I was not 
mistaken.” (Cheers).

“The opposition party did well when 
they decided to organize the province two 
years ago, and when they decided to em
ploy Mr. Hubbard as organizer they made 
no mistake. No man has been a more 
loyal or faithful worker than he. (Cheers).

“No leader has ever received greater 
support from the press. The work done 
in this campaign by The Telegraph and 
the Times has never been excelled in point 
of ability by any newspaper in St. John. 
The work done by other papers in the 
province is beyond all praise.

"In this fight I have had the support of 
a large number of Liberals at the polls. 
I do not claim a victory for the Conserva
tive party, but a triumphant fight in the 
cause of honest citizenship. The result to
day is not a defeat for the federal govern
ment but, you will pardon me, I do regard 
it as a great personal defeat for Hon. 
William Pugsley. (Loud and prolonged 
cheers). In this dty, where we are both 
well known, Mr. Pugsley appealed to the 
Liberal vote because I, the leader of the 
opposition, was a Conservative. 
Pugsley but a few months ago was elected 
by the good will of the Conservative party 
in this dty, and in view of the kind and 
generous treatment he received on that 
occasion he might well have refrained from 
butting in and attempting to dictate to 
the people of this province how they 
should vote. Mr. Pugsley has failed, and 
he goes back to Ottawa with a feeling 
which he cannot help having that any 
personal influence he had has diminished 
5 it has not vanished into thin air. (Re
newed cheers).

‘T am unable to express my deep sense 
of obligation to the people of this prov
ince and my good friends in the city of 
St. John. I once more thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. I have made mis
takes in the past, but this magnificent 
victory shows that they are forgiven, that 
you have taken me to your heart and will 
give me your support in the government 
I shall be called upon to form.’’

Loud and continued cheering followed 
the close of Mr. Hazen’s speech. A de
mand was made for speeches from Messrs. 
Wilson, Maxwell and Mclnemey, who 
were on the stage, and each briefly thank
ed the audience. W. W. Hubbard was 
enthusiastically called for, and also spoke 
a few words.

The meeting broke up a few minutes 
before 1 a. m.. with God Save the King.

spring styles PREMIER HAZEN GIVEN GREAT
Arrived

OVATION ON HIS ARRIVAL HOMEThe Royalty Hats, Britain’s Best
Price 2.50.

Depot Thronged With Victorious, Happy Crowd- 

Band Plays Welcome While Supporters Cheer— 

Great Personal Defeat for Dr. Pugsley.

Sold only by

F. S. THOMAS,
Ladies’ Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Ladies’ Coats, - $4.98 to $25

539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

St John went Hazen-mad when the been made with certain members of the
legislature. But this time the verdict is 
unmistakable.

“It is the vote of the people. In this 
. . contest I have had nothing except a sense

and, after an enthusiastic reception at the q{ nght citizenehip- and thanks to the
station, was escorted through the streets people have won a magnificent victory. 1

feel very grateful to the electors in my 
to his home, whence a little later he went natlve county of Sunbury, to the neighbor-
to Keith’s assembly rooms and was the ing county of York in which I lived for

.. i a number of years, and again I thank the 
cent* of a grand demonstration far edips- dectorg in ^ yty o£ St. John, my pres
ing anything of the kind ever seen in this ent home, where I have lived for nineteen 
city in many years.

Long before the train arrived the sta
tion and shed were crowded full of happy,

STROUDSTEA new premier arrived from Sunbury on the 
Boston train at 11.30 o’clock last night

Ladies’ Showerproof
.

Coats, $6.98 to $25.
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

I
years.”

Cheer after cheer followed the first pub
lic utterance of the premier, and the large 
procession started off. The City Comet 

in the lead, followed by Mr. 
Hazen and the St. John representatives in 
a sleigh, while hundreds walked behind, 
cheering lustily.

WILCOX BROS.,cheering people—men and women. The gan(j 
new representatives were again obliged

was

to make speeches.
In turn, Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and 

Mclnemey were hoisted upon baggage 
trucks and again thanked the people for 
their votes. Mr. Wilson was hoisted up
on the shoulders of the crowd and carried 
through the station in triumph.

When at length the whistle of the ap
proaching train was heard the City Cor
net Band struck up See the Conquer 
ing Hero Comes, and the rafters of the 
station rang with the deafening plaudits 
of the multitude. When Premier Hazen 
looked out from the car platform he saw 
probably 1,000 people who had come to 
greet him in the hour of victory. Almost 
before the wheels of the train had ceased 
to turn, the crowd was upon him. Shak
ing hands and showering congratulations, 
and, borne upon the shoulders of sturdy 
henchmen, he was taken to a waiting 
coach. /

There was some misunderstanding as to 
the arrangements, and the horses were 
taken out of the coach and the new prem
ier was drawn by enthusiastic supporters 
some distance. It was decided, however, wa6
that he would address the crowd, and he published and from the news they had 
changed from the coach to a big sleigh, t£lal. jay received he was accredited with 
where St. John’s new representatives were being a prophet. (Laughter). He quite 
also seated. recognized that he was. (More laughter).

When he stood up to speak he was greet- -phe opposition held thirty-one seats 
ed with one tremendous cheer, but after against the government’s fifteen, and he 
he began speaking there was perfect quiet bad no doubt the thirty-one would be in
end his voice could be heard by all those ceased by five when Madawaska and 
standing about. Gloucester came into line. (Cheers). Mr.

,“I wish to thank my fellow citizens of jjazen was going in at the head of a 
the city of St. John,” be said, “for this 6trong government and with a weak oppo- 
unprecedented reception, which I am sure gjtion.
is heartfelt and spontaneous. I wish also \y g Fisher was called upon but had 
to thank my fellow citizens for electing onjy a few words when distant
the entire opposition ticket in the city. It 6b0uts and cheering told of Mr. Hazen’s 
is something new to me, these plaudits of arrival. “Here’s the King,” said Mr. 
victory. For nine long sessions I have Fisher, and Mr. Hazen entered and the 
struggled against heavy odds and the peo- audience, springing to their feet, sent up 
pie have given me my reward. It is the riieer after cheer, while their leader slow- 
first victory won against a provincial gov- jy maje bis way through the crowd to 
ernment since confederation by the vote stage. His arrival behind the foot- 
of the people. It will be remembered lights was the signal for another outburst 
that Mr. Blair in 1883, after electing a an<j Was some time before his voice 
speaker, could not carry on the govern- could be heard. He said in part: 
ment for several days until a deal had “Gentlemen, I wish to thank yon, as I

* Mr. DocH 5t and MarKet <Sq.
The scene in Keith’s Theatre will beJ

W. D. STROUD a SONS, long remembered by those who witnessed 
it. The crowd began to fill the building 
long before Mr. Hazen’s arrival, and were 
bent on cheering at every possible oppor
tunity. Catching eight of J. B. M. Bax
ter, the chairman or the local executive, a 
speech was at once demanded.

Mr. Baxter referred to the fact that in a 
few minutes they would have the pleasure 
of listening to the new premier. (Loud 
cheers). A great victory, he said, had 
been won, not only by Mr. Hazen but by 
the common sense of the people of New 
Brunswick, who for the first time, thanks 
to J. E. Wilson, were able to exercise 
their rights by means of the secret ballot. 
(Cheers). To obtain a majority as large 

that held by the last government was, 
he thought, unprecedented. Considering 
that they had the weight of the federal 
government against them, they must be 
very much gratified at the result.

W. H. Thome was called up and greeted 
with tremendous cheering. He said he 
had inadvertently got himself into trouble 
by expressing his opinion as to the likely 
result of the elections. What he had said 

not intended for the press, but it was

Our Chemical Food.»

MONTREAL, QUE.
The beet spring tonic for Women end children. Contains Iren, lime, Bods 

and Potash.
Pleasant to take. Price per bottle 66c. and 75c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
Telephone 887.What a 

Woman Gets
DRUGGIST

HENNERY F.GGS
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney 3t

( X NA when she buys a pair of
W \ n “Royal Purple" Shoes.

Comfort — “ Royal 
lifflPV Purple” Shoes are made

\ ^ on a variety of lasts,
modelled after real 
women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and you get a glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into .“Royal Purple” Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear out of them.

36

( The Canadian Detective Bureau, Lid.
Tut. Mmln MW.-rt. ./.*», n. a. !

(OtlM hi ell prtndpel ettlss.)Style.—The trim, 
shapely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its

L J. KHLXKS. Sept, tor
£

level have been opened, giving 120 feet 
more depth of ore and approximately an
other $1,000,000 of value. On the third 
level 157 feet of development work baa 
been done upon an entirely new ore body, 
paralleling tile main Gold King vein, and 
averaging 8 feet in width of $10 rock.

The mines are located in San Juan coun
ty, Col. The company is capitalised at 
6,000,000 shares of the par value of $1 each, 
with $350,000 of outstanding bonded in
debtedness. The corporation has a record " 
of 12 years of development, $5,000,000 of 
concentrate and bullion shipments, and 
$1,400,000 in dividends, which have been 
distributed among its shareholders.

name.
For these qualities you 

pay—not $6.oo—bnt $3.50.

*r
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Anes-Holden, Limited,
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READ TIMES WANT ADS. i
-

j

It Will Pay You to Get Some of TiTe
I * BARGAINS WE OFFER *
• ------------------------------------ FOR------------------------------------

I Thursday, Friday and Saturday

1

i
;

♦ 71»Sale price 
Sale price

Ladies $t 00 Drawers,
Ladies 50c. Drawers,
50 dozen 85c. White Lawn Shirt Waists, Sale price 
10 dozen 95c Colored Cotton Shirt Waists,
Ladies $1.00 Black Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies $1.25 Black Sateen Underskirt*,
Ladies’ $1.75 Black Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies $1.25 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies $1.00 P. C. and D- & A. Corsets,
Ladies 75c. P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies 50c. P. C. and D. & A Corsets,
Ladies 35c. Taper Girdle Corsets,

Ladies’ Whitewear.Men’s Furnishings.♦ He
He♦ Sale price $1.75 

Sale price $1.25 
Sale price 98o 

Sale price JSc 
Sale price 58c 

Sale price $1.98 
Sale price $1.78 
Sale price $1.48 
Sale price $1.10 
Sale price 73c 
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sale price 2$C 
Sale price $1.19

Ladies $2 25 White Underskirts, 
Ladies $1.75 White Underskirts, 
Ladies’ $1.25 White Underskirts, 
Ladies $1 00 White Underskirts, 
Ladies 85c. White Underskirts, 
Ladies $2.75 Nightgowns,
Ladies $2 50 Nightgowns,
Ladies $2.00 Nightgowns,
Ladies $1.50 Nightgowns,
Ladies $1.00 Nightgowns,
Ladies 75c. Nightgowns.
Ladies $1.25 Corset Covers, 
Ladies $1 Corset Covers,
Ladies 50c. Corset Covers.
Lndi“s’ 30c Corset Covers,
Lid.es $1.50 LViwers

Sale price 19o 
Sale price 19c 
Sale price 48c 
Sale price $8c

Men's 35c Fire and Police Braces, 
Men's 25c Black Cashmere Hose,

Sale price |q
Sale price Old
Sale price, 78c
Sale price, $1.25
Sale price $$6
Sale price 78o
Sale price 5lc
Sale price 39c
Sale price 25c

♦ Men’s 65c Stripe Duck Shirts,
Men’s 50c. Blue Overalls,
Men’s 50c. Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, Sale price $gc

Sale price $1.98 
Sale price $4.93

Men’s $14.00 English Melton Overcoats, Sale price $8.98 
Men’s $16.00 English Worsted Suits .. Sale price $12.00 
Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits, .. Sale price, $6.48 
50 dozen Men’s 60c White Dress Shirts,
Our Men's $3 King Hat, latest style, Justin, Sale price $1.98

Sale price $3.98 
Sale price $2.98 
Sale price $1.98

Men’s $3.00 Hairline Pants.
Men’s $9.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,

8c Lndl33' Costumas and Coats
$10.10 to $39.00

$4 SO to $22.00

Sale price 30c 8c
78c
38c Ladies Costumes, ready-tu-wear,

Lai lies Coats, up-to-date 
Ladies ( ’ostumes and Coats made to order at short notice

Men’s $5 00 Shoes, 
Men’s $4.00 Shoes, 
Men's $3.00 Shoes,

I

WILCO ïtism
J
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DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.
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V
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GOLD KING CONSOLIDATED
BOSTON, March 2—Treasurer Cyrus W. 

Davis, of the Gold King Consolidated 
Min.» Company states that the bondhold
ers have been notified that all outstand
ing maturing coupons will be paid upon 
presentation to the Waterville Trust Co., 
Waterville, Me., on March 10, next.

Mr. Davie states that the Geld King has 
entered uport the best year in its history. 
A recent examination of the property by 
mining expert J. Morgan dements planes 
the ore reserves ahead of the mill capacity 
at $1,250,000, and since the completion of 
this report the ore reserves of the 6th
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Bargains for This Week AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ------- AT------- NICKEL’S a™ PROGRAMMEThe 2 BARKERS,THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANT AD. SXATIONS„X0

The Great Hit»g-AL WES T O Lyric Balladist100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. SCHOOL DAYS”

GALVANIC FLUID
Screaming piece of trick photo
graphy.

IN COSTUMED «• 
PRODUCTION OFPHILHARMONIC FOUR

REGATTA
! APPLES 25 cents peck.

A 25 cent BOX TOILET SOAP for 16 cents, 
2 for 25 cents.

A 30 cent Bte TOILET SOAP for 19 cents. 
A regular 40 cent TEA for 29 cents pound. 
Four Packages J POWDER’for 25 cents.
10 cent package SWIFTS WASHING POW- 

DER for 5 cents.
PITTED PRUNES 11 cents per package. 
GOOD NEW PRUNES 3 pounds for 25 cents. 
30 Pounds BARBADOS SUGAR for $1.00. 
STRING PE ANS, CORN, 'or PEAS, for 8 

cents per can. „

See the exiting boat races on 
. the Thames on a gala day. SHORTSIGHTED SHRIMPERTO LET. IHELP WANTEDHAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations

A GAME OF CHESS A seaside comedietta.
Hele CANOE FIGHTTTAY. OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

-La Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for rale. £. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Màln street.

, Comedy of an old hubby and a 
young wife. Brand new.

Times Wants Cost .
For 1 aay, is. 1er each war du 

" 1 days, 3c. 1er each ward.
” * daya. -8c. lor each wort
“ « daya, or 1 week. 4o. tor eaah word.
" 8 week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 1 weeks, 8c. 1er each word.

NOTH, that « insertions are gin* at the 
that 4 weeks ore «Iron ex the,

Amusing and exciting.TSOY WANTED-FOR DRY GOODS STORE. 
I » Address MC„ care Times. 669— tt.

ANTED — ASSISTANT PORTER AT 
524-3-2. SYDNEY BECKLEY AND LARGE ORCHESTRA

Sc.—FOR ANY SEAT—Sc.
W Royal Hotel. iIRON FOJ'OEfti
WA^?s.-jroEATM^FR^DMSt 

Tailor, west end. _______ 529-3-6. • SHIPPINGT-NION FOUNDRY 1 MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwh.

price ot 4; 
price of 8.

TXT ALE HELP WANTED—BOYS AS MOUL- 
1V1 Sers and Brass Workers’ Apprentices, T. 
McAvlty & Sons, Water street. 621-3-2.

. OPERA HOUSELET—SMALL FLAT NUMBER 49 
Brittain street (at present occupied by 

Miss Matilda Miller), can be seen any night 
between eight and nine o'clock. Rent low. 
Enquire of Bustin & French, barristers, 109 
Prince William Street B71-3-18.

rpo Grampian, 6118, Wm Thomson & Ca 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Pomeranian, 22700, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tritonia, 2720 R. Reford Co.

Schooners.Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 3t 
Tel 354.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

e ' HELP WANTED Tides
March Rises Sets High Low.
2 Mon........................ 7.04 6.08 11.15 6.37
3 Tues...................... 7.03 6.09 12.00 6.28
4 Wed......................  7.01 6.10 0.35 7.16
6 Thur..................... 7.00 6.U 1.22 8.02
6 Fri .. ................6.5$ 6.18 2.08 8.47
7- Sat .......................  6.56 6.14 Î.65 9.35

The time used la Atlantic standard.

1809 Sunr
Femela 2—TWO WEEKS—2

TANTBD—AT ONCE, KITÛHBN GIRL, 
CARVELL HALL, 71 WATERLOO.
* •• 567-3^6.

Abble & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Cheslie, 330, Geo E Holder.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton, 192, J W McAIary.
Jennie A Stiibbs, 158, master.
Lavonia, 296, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Ravola, 139, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Wm L Elkins, 239, J W Smith.

Note—Besides there are thirty-nine schoon
ers laid up here for the winter.

WThe following eutoii«totog Druggist» 
ere authorised le
WANT ADS.
tor same.

mo LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 
-L —38 Charles street. 5 648-3^-4.LIGHTING f: iTIMES:

receipt»:
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATI-* 

NEES, COMMENCING MONDAY. MARCH XI
TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN VV to look after two children. Apply morn- 
ings if possible. MRS. J. M, ROBINSON.^ 61srassBg

75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM. 
H. H. BELYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street.

mO LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER -L store 99 Main street, also Two Barns.
128—tf.

AJere McAuliffe, VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb -19.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool,. Feb 28. 
Montrose, sld London, Feb 27.
Montcalm, sld, Bristol, March 1.
Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester, Feb 21. 
Montezuma, sld London, Feb 14. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Feb 26.

J. E. COWAN.Pitt street.
%All Wants toft at Ttmee Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, aid If reeetved before; 
2.30 p. m. are «needed the same day.

Times Wants may he toft at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt

direct

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEXV TOrAkpp,Æl. mO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
JL JAMES E. WHITE.

i
652—tf.

fwages, 
ton Row.UOUOR DEALERS AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY.mO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, 

-L small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St James street. * Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugsley Building.

655—tf.

i
good refer-ANTBDretu,r£L00KXpp.y to MRS. C_J4E.W ences 

L. JARVIS, 143 Duke street.*U,u^M”àü W&Jg
Box 262. Agents tor Dr- J. McCollum i 
Whiskeys; Felleson Pere * Co-. Brandies,

œ.d ass
Cough CautionANTED-TWO GIRLS TO1 WORK IN 

Apply T. S. SIMMS & COM- 
638-3-3.W mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 173 -L Charlotte street, 13 rooms; all modern 

Improvements. Apply on premises. 531-3-6.
Repertoire for First Week:

Monday and Tuesday, *A Daughter of the 
People.” 1

Wednesday and Thursday, Joe Murphy's' 
Great Irish Play, "Shaun Rhue.” Introduc
ing the great Irish Ballad, “A Handful of. 
Earth.”

Friday and Saturday. “The Fatal Coin.”
Wednesday Matinee, *A Prince of Liars.”*
The following Big Feature Acts at each* 

Performance:
Jere McAuliffe, in an entire new line of 

parodies.
Bohee and Hyers. colore* queens of songs.
Al. W. Wilson, the vorld’s greatest ven

triloquist.
Rowley and Gay, Scotch dancers and bag

pipers.
3 Flexible Ameotts, novelty contortionist»' 

and aerial marvels.
Edward Gonyer, baton manipulator and 

songs and dances.
Fred. Martelle, In the latest illustrated 

songs.

Factory.
PANY, .Union street DOMINION PORTS

Shelburne, N. S. March 2—Ard stmr Daw
son, Matthews, Liverpool, and cleared tor 
Lockeport.

Liverpool, N. S. March 2—Ard. schr Ber
tha, Sabean, Port Medway; stmr Clare* Mc
Intosh, Port Medway; schr Daisy Vaughan, 
Godfrey, Port Medway.

Cld—Schr Bertha, Sabean, Port Medway; 
stmr Glare, McIntosh, Port Medway; schr 
Daisy Vaughn, Godfrey, Port Medway.

Halifax, Mar /3—Ard, Stmr St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, St. Pierre.

Cld—Schr Wanola, Boston, via Bridgewa
ter (N. S.)

: SÆÆxsa
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron. 
chial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some, things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or i «criptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good ! 
Very good 1 ! Hereafterfor thisvery reasonmothere. 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop a 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but it 
is said to ble by those that know it best, a truly re- 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

/ T71IRST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED - 
_T For good positions in provincial towns. 
Apply at once to BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd.

and careful attention as * 
to The Tlmee Ottto*.

T7U.AT TO LET—64 ELLIOTT ROW; MOD- 
-L* i ern Improvements. Enquire, 251 King 
Street, East, or ’phone 1203. 563-3-4.

«25.
/-XOMBAU * SHEEHAN. ^INCE

KSK sp:
street. 23-t. L

mWO LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
-L rooms, with chance for light housekeep
ing. Seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
149 WINSLOW STREET, West End.

610-3-4.

CfefMJV. 
Ml PHneese " 

, M Charlotte " 
«9 Waterloo «

i Geo. g-ftoM. •
Burpee B. 
tt.J. Die*. •
Oeo. P. JHtea. *
C. C. Hughe t JMJe* #•* BruweU "

PAINTING AND PAPER MAMÜNG
TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
v al housework. Small family. Good wages.

10 Orange street._____________________ 466~tf-

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 
care Times Office, 8L John .N. B. 23-t-f.

mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. APPLY TO 
J- 138 Carmarthen St 617-3-6.T9AINTINO AND PAPER P* Painting done In all its branches. Work 

guaranteed and prices to suit KUtfi. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

-L site Riverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tf.

north stro i BRITISH PORTS

Dungeness—Passed Feb. 29—Stmr Albuera, 
(Br) Lockhart Norfolk for Rotterdam.

Lizard, Mar 3—Passed Stmr (supposed) 
Shenandoah, St John and Halifax for Lon
don.

Capetown, Mar 3—Ard previously, stmr 
Melville, St John via Sydney (C B.)

Bristol, Mar 1—Sld, stmr Montcalm, for St 
John.

POST CARDS9KT Main Jt 
S0S Main " 
SS7 Main " 

Wm Main "

Gee. IV. Hehsa, •
. rpo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 

_L Tenement over etore, 7 rooms, 813. Tues
day! and Fridays, 2 tb 5. JAMES E. WHITE.

T.J. Durloh. 
Robt. B. Coups, • 
B.J. Mahong, • rirsire- srnvs

W. TRITES. Prep. Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

Sold by “ALL DRUGGISTS”

476.XX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKSR. 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St ________

Full election returns announced from stage 
Tuesday evening.

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Matinee, 
10 and 20c.

Seats on sale.

mo LET — SMALL SELF CONTAINED 
X house, with bath room, on Wright street. 
Can be seen Friday atternoons. Apply 85 
Wright street _______ 622-3-5,

WBSTBMV,
CARDS!!. JUST 

Post-DOST CARDS! POST 
Mnd,°™= Waterloo Street

Cards. Alltv. C. tVHean. Corner
FOR SALE FOREIGN PORTS.

Azua—Sld about Feb. 23, schr Maple Leaf 
(Br), Arenburg, N. Y.

Yokohama, March 2—Ard R. M. S. S. Em
press of India 12.30 p. m. from Vancouver.

Boston, Mar. 3—Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 3—Ard, achr Alcaea, 
Tusket for New York.

Salem, Mass., Mar. 3—Sld, schrs Isaiah K. 
Stetson, Portsmouth; Vere B. Roberts, Ntew 
York.

Norfolk, Va., Mar 3—Ard, schr R Bowers, 
St. John.

New York, Feb 28—Old, achr Pearl Bvelin, 
Reeves, Halifax.

Havana, Feb 24—Sld, schrs Strathcona, 
Gould, Tampa; C W Miles, Snow, Termand- 
Ina; Caledonia, Sarty, San Bias; 26th Mo- 
ama, Howard, .Mobile.

Pascagoula, Feb 28—Ard, schr Earl Grey, 
Salter, Havana.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 28—Passed out, 
schr Success, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Mobile, Feb 29—Cld, bark Athena, Marclal, 
Cunfuegos.

Wilmington, N. C., Feb 20-Ard, stmr 
Pydna, Fancy,/New York.

Lmdiow.
rpo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
-L tained residence, 63 SL James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St. 
TeL 823. 342-t. f.

CD. C. WU—n. Cmmmr PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
T90R' SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE NEAR 
JJ Bloomfield. G. H. BURNETT, 32 Can
terbury Street ______608-3-5.

TTtOR SALE—BABY GO-CART FOLDING 
A: i carriage. Apply 41 Exmouth Street.

666-3-5.

Union and -Rodney.

CRUSADE OUST 
FORTUNE TELLERS ' 

IT HAMILTON, ONT,

THE CEDARB. Jt. Olio*. Comer

DICKSON. City Merkel. Tel. 2M.
Ludlow and Tower.

z.lowbr covet
P.J. Donohue. W9tChariottoSU

VALLEY*

i mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-5-21.TjyOR SALE—SCHR. LINNIE & EDNA, 30 

VI Tons. For further particulars addresi 
FRANK LAKEMAN, Woodward’s 
Grand Manan, N. B.

IRON f ENCES

The Life of Moses568-3-17?’ mO LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FLATS OF 
J- house under construction at number lev

William street. 4&-t. f.______

ÇJTKWART BON WORKS
O ot Clndînatt. Ohle. Th#fl ^ ^
greatest Iron Fence Work., t-au YOUNG, 
design, and get ou.- prlces. t. A 
Agent 736 Msib street. • _______

6S Garden St. 
SS Wall

Chao. K- Short. 
C. P. Wade. •

T»R SALE OR TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
-T Corner Union and Prince Wm. streets, 
known as Rideau Hall; furnished.
BELL.

>’A Beautiful Biblical story
AND 3 OTHER PICTURESA. H. 

628-3-6.MfMIUI'
mo LET-ONE FLAT TEN ROOMS ■ ALSO, 
A flat five rooms. Apply 195 DUKE.

606-3-3.

restaurants TTtOR SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN THIR- 
J- teen and fourteen hundred weight Also 
Sloven, Sled, Harness, etc. Sold for no faut 
Owner leaving city. Ap&ly 274 Waterloo 
street. 661-3—3.

falrviUe.C. D. Uanooa. • e • Hamilton, Ont-, March 3.—William 
Huckle, chief of International Detective 
Bureau, claims to have a list of sixty- 
eight homes in Hamilton that have been 
wrecked through fortune telling, in many 
cases husbands being separated from wife, 
and engaged couples breaking up,1 and 
sworn evidence to prove the grossest im
moralities have been committed in differ
ent places in the city under guise of 
psychic reading.

Nine months ft go, Huckle says, a prbmin- 
-ent King street business man who separa
ted from his wife, and whose home 
wrecked through fortune telling, came to 
him, and he decided then to drive the evil 
from the city. Huckle produces two sworn 
affidavits by Edward Leslie and John Bo- 
den, residents of Hamilton, made before 
Commissioner Bell, which make some 
shocking revelations. He has several state
ments, from different people, signed in the 
presence of Harry Larkin and John Tier- 
ny, making equally shocking exposures. 
One of these is from a girl. At one of 
these places she declares she was brutally 
attacked by a clairvoyant, who only re
leased her after she had threatened to 
jump out of the window and had surren
dered her purse containing $1.35.

Wrestling ExhibitionWBe2mgBHou=eI'atDr7«AMa^8^C nor»

S^-S",Sass- GEO. NEDEF, Lowell, Mass., the 
140 lb. giant, and JIM McBRIDE, 
a clever local wrestler, will give ex- 
hlblilons In wrestling at evening per
formances.

O RENT—LARGE ROOM ON BATH- 
flat facing King Square. Gentle- 

Use of Telephone. Address 
Times Office. 497-8—2.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS T
men only. 

■ROOM.”
TjlOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING YOU CAN 
T get small quantities of all cooked foods. 
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 193 Charlotte street9 XX7B CAN MAK* THAT OLD BUTT OF 

SOUTH KINO SQUABS; srorka. Elm street
LET—TWO FLATS, 1 ST. DAVID ST.

Apply MRS. J. A. 
street. 474-tt.

STOVES SPOKEN.

Stmr Almeriaea from Philadelphia for Av- 
onmouth, Feb. 27 lat 41, Ion 68.

Sch Addle & Beatrice from St. John’s, N. F. 
for Pernambuco, all well, Feb. 17, lat 34 N. 
Ion 41 W.

T° Separate entrance. 
DENNISTON, 97 Exmouth

T7XOR SALE — AT BELYEA’S POINT, 
JO Westfield, speedy little salmon boat, 
“NOWTHBN” First-class repair. Price $70.•Phone 1123.

DICK HENDERSONv « ■ _ RICHMOND RANGES.
sskm

Main St ________ -

mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL 518 Main street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern Improve
ments. Aply H. O: HARRISON, on prom
ises.

619-3-5.Address “Boat” Times Office.

"TTtOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
JC two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 500-tt

ATTORNEY AT LAW In the new Illustrated song, “Vve 
Got My Finger Crossed: You Can't 
Touch Me."REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.SILVUt PLATING AND ETC. was

I A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC^«xjuiiK rr Ç4TORE AND FLAT TO LET (SEPAR- 
O ately or together) corner Germain and 
Brittain. Excellent business stand. Apply E. 
V. GODFREY, 39 -Pùgsley Building, Oi 
hours, 7.30 to 9 every evening.

603-3-3.

C1EVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR- 
O gan, sent to my shop, for sale at $20. I 
sell violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar 
strings from five cents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

Philadelphia, Feb. 29-43tmr Sicalla (Don) 
from Carthagena, reports smashed port life
boat, bent hatch beams, had forward house 
flooded and steering gear damaged in heavy 
weather; was aground about 15 minutes in 
Horshoe below the city.

Rockland, Me. March 1—Schr Annie R. Lew
is, granite laden, Stonington, Me for N Y 
put In here today leaking badly. The yessel 
will discharge her cargo here and repair.

Sharpness, Feb. 29—The Italian ship 
Blanche, from San Francisco for this port, 
went aground near King Road, but floated in 
the afternoon.

Baby Show Saturday
Saturday Night Amateur Night

No show Friday Night.

G°MDtM™SNBn7eJ,: 335:

’Phone 1667-13-

ffleeBARRY.
Ï - ,
r 1 BAGGAGE transfer

J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
' Agent 68 Water Street. -Phone *41. Weet 

Express, Furniture peeked, moved.

mo LET—TOP FLOOR BOWES BUILDING 
X Corner Canterbury and Church, 2,600 
feet floor space. Wired for lighting, elevator. 
Also large room and office, second floor, sult- 

Apply E. T. C. 
street, or H. M.

461-3-6.

TjlOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWN AS i; THREE MILE HOUSE; aleo farm 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID CORKERY, THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.

S TAILORING
: Bide-f 466- t.f able for sample room. 

KNOWLES, 62 Princess 
Bowes on premises.

iTTTTB ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL DI8- 
W count on all orders taken during Febru
ary. we have no old goods. OODNER BROS., 
10 Paradise Row.

T710R SALE-ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
-T heavily plated silver forks, in splendid 
condition, very antique, being nearly 100 years 
old. Can be seen by writing “SILVER,” this 
office. 23-tf.

r\UICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SELF- 
v* contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 
$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON & CO., 
46 Princess. 357-tf

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS.
mO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
2- with board, 15 Orange street , 400- RECENT CHARTERS.

Dutch steamer Mar ken, 1,676 tone, from 
Mlramichi to West Britain or East Ireland 
with deals, 38s. 9d. May; British steamer Nile 
1,276 tons, same from Pugwash or Cape Tor- 
mentlne, option Campbellton loading, 37s. 6d, 
May; British steamer Carisbrook, 1,459 tons, 
same, from St. John, N. B. p. t. April; stmr 
900 standards capacity, from the St. Law
rence river to Yarmouth with deals, 40s. May; 
steamer 1,250 standards capacity, from the 
St. Lawrence river to picked ports United 
Kingdom, three trips with deals, 37s. 6. 
(May. Norwegian ship Fiery Cross, 1,399 tons 
from Campbellton to Adelaide with deals, 
60s. British steamer Nile, 1,267 tons, from 
Cadiz to Harbor Britain, N F. with salt 6s6d. 
For sail tonnage a limited demand was en
countered in the offshore and coastwise trades 
principally for lumber carriers, with rates 
steady at the basis recently quoted. Tonnage 
of all kinds is fairly plentiful. Chartering was 
light In all departments.

j
MISCELLANEOUSRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES— 

and Second Hand and
TO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
J- Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tf.
G New
Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to. Ti mes Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
“ 2 days. lc. tor each word.
•• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c- each word.

4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
" * weeks, 8c. for each word.
” * flays. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-Lf.

gpet I Wood’s Phouphodiae,
dr4«i The Great English Remedy. 
to.fa£' I Tonee and invigorates the.vhole

1asaffiStegs

COAL AND WOOD
. SALE. WEAMAGED CHINA WARE

selling a lot of damaged China 
must be sold at some

D are now
dishes, etc., which _ „
price. MCGRATH’S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels SL

T ttxVE ABOUT 29 LOADS OF HARD
îcotÆdVli! Mtnudto aPnd S& 

j. S. McGIVERN. 6 Mill Street Phone 42.

T>BST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIX1K> 
B hard wood. Heavy soft wood and klnd- 
ltne nerfectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Mlnudle 
ÜSt’ffi G s. OOSMAN A CO., 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone, 1227.___________________________ „

mO LET—34 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
JL per flat containing tour bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and

application
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Oan be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- tf.

R"

kitchen. Further information on

HP mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
-L eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles SL. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-1L

NEW OR SECOND HAND 
WAGON. T. MCAVITY & 

636-3-3.wœ
SONS, 13 King street.

I
ltd.. .. hard-

MiriSBfiEW Telephone SubscribersFRANCIS KERR OO., LI IX, . 
Atwood .. ., Scotch ^Anthracite 
wood

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-OON- 
JL tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMBS BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

867-tL

L\
TX7ANTED—SECOND-HAND HOT WATER W Radiator, 6 to 8 sections. Address, 
“RADIATOR,” Times office. 632-3-6.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 2123-11 Curry, H. G.. Coal and Wood, 

69 City Road, number changed from 
Main 1782-41 to Main 2123-11.

Main 2124 Denham, T. D., residence, 196 St

Main 2121 Henderson, Joseph, residence, 60 
Carmarthen.

Main 664 McLellan. J. V., residence, 159 
King East, number changed from 
Main 1573 to Main 664.

West 190 Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., Wholesale 
Flour, Grain and Hay, Union, W. E. 

1196-11 Robertson, J. Harry, residence, 
60 Elliott Row.

Main 1623-U Black, G. P., residence, 
Adelaide.

MARINE NEWS.
fCHRKWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TOSTOVB 
F Length»- For Ms *** *ThU
L^MU^tllLHuM'TGREG- 

ORY VTD, ’Phone *L

Battle line steamer Pydna, Captain Fancy, 
arrived at Wilmington (N C) on Feb. 29th 
from New York.y"DLBASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 166 

I King street easL 141-tL mO LET—SELF OONTAINED DWELLING 
-L house No. 60 Queen street occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone N& 
448. 373-11.

1 V Apple shipments for the week ending Feb
ruary, 29, were 62,910 as against 66,675 bar
rels in the same week last year. ?

Allan line steamship Corsican now on her 
way to Liverpool from this port took away a 
cargo valued as follows: Canadian goods, 
$72,132; foreign goods, $127,397; total, $199,529. 
Among her cargo were 38,184 bushels of wheat 
958 barrels and 2,181 packages of United 
States meats.

t
Captain Bridges, of the P. and B. liner So

ho, who went to hospital ill while the ship 
was at St. John, arrived Saturday night from 
that city to rejoin the Soho here. His health 
Is much improved, but he is not totally re
covered yet—Halifax Chronicle.

Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says: With a 
heavy cargo of Canadian produce, and sixty 
four Chinamen as- passengers the Elder 
liner Bornu, Pierce, sailed for Mexico last 
night. As usual, agricultural products com
pose the greater part of the cargo. Some of 
the Chinamen are going to Havana, but the 
majority are destined for Mexico.

Battered by the heavy storms which pre
vailed in the West Indies during the past 
week, the P. & B. liner Beta, stranded on 
.the coral reefs at Turk’s Islands, broke up 
*on Saturday and went to pieces. Nearly all 
her cargo was lout. Pickford and Black re
ceived a cable on Saturday at Halifax stat
ing that the steamer had gone to pieces, but 
as yet have not been advised how much of 
the cargo was saved. The day after the ship 
stranded some of the cargo was removed, but 
just how much is not known. That was the 
only day that salvers could work at the 
wreck, for after that the seas were so heavy 
that the risk of being capsized into the shark 
infested waters was too great for boats to 
approach.

TJOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
I~1 have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It haa all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON * OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

-VfIBS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
Jxl mental Teacher. 40^Wentworth Street.

T» P. * W. F. 8TARR, LTD.. WHOLB- R .ale anil retail eeel merchant*. Agent* 
Dominion Coal Ce., . <î1,em7thl 
14 Cherlotte «treet Tel. 9-118. H-im Victoria Rink*zH*'1

mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 24* 
X King street west, now occupied by 

McKlIlop. .
John.

iii... Main
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Scammell’s, 83 £Ms,,e 8,1 Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 

359-tf.
160James 

Box 139, St TONIGHTF. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.V’XLARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

V and Contractera. Estimates given on 
building of all klnda. Thon» wlg."
CLARK * ADAMS. Union street. West Eno.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X 15 Paddock street Can be seen Tuee-

329—tf.
LOST February 29th, 1908. FINE SKATINGdays and Fridays from 3 to 5.ATENTSp T OST—GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET RING. 

Xi Reward at 473 Main street. 645—tt.

T OST—BLACK WATCH WITH FOB AT- XJ tached, on Union, St. Patrick or Erin 
streets. Finder please notify Times Office.

T OST—OPEN - FACED SILVER WATCH Xl with Harvard fob attached. Harvard 
football on fob; by way ot Charlotte, King, 
Prince William. Reward at Watson & Co. s 
Cor Charlotte and Union. 664 L f.

rpo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE

COALtor Furnace» 
and Roend Stoves.

Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
floor! Enquire on premise». 142-tf.TRADE HARKS, BTC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

ENGRAVERS (ground

Band in AttendanceF gravers. Those who want a good Hard Coal for 
furnaces or round stoves, like Horicans, 
Danes. Quebec Heaters, etc., we have a 
very nice American Egg Coal.

It will be delivered, thoroughtly screen
ed, either in bulk or in bags and put in 
the bin.

It will be delivered, thoroughly screen- 
a round stove it is better than Nut Coal. 
For house furnaces it is much better than 
the regular Broken or Furnace size, es
pecially at this time of year when you do 
not wish to run a heavy ffre.

ORDER AT GIBBON & CO/S, 
Smythe street (near North wharf), or 
6 1-2 Charlotte street. ’Phone, Main 676.

The Charlotte street office is open in the 
evenings.

TO LET. /Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
TeL M. 6696. Admission 15 and 25c,fRUIT—WHOLESALE

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instrumente. THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
721-2 Prince William street. Aleo the up- 

floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

Auction Sate
OF

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMFY,

W^SMtif' Apples ÏÏ^eîialtyflS» Oranjes 

mwi J G. WILLETT. 61 Dock street. FT OST—MARCH 3RD, BETWEEN POST 
_LJ Office and 94 Princess, PURSE contain
ing sum of money. Reward on leaving with 
MISS BELLE DOUGiLAS, 94 Princess St.

566-3-5.

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.Bhardware per

Every Woman
le interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Yart»»l eyrlese.
1 Bestr-M oft conven-

lent. It cleanaea

Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
— tv AUFR9 koc. SLEDS, 25c., HOCKEY 

Skates Acme Skates, Hunting Knives,

fessa
17 Waterloo street__________________________

(ftoe and Mette* Inséra
1 Connecticut Flr» Inaereeca Ce, 

Beslan Inawraaea CeatpoWW

AT

1
King Street, West End,

EVERY EV'N'G,at 7.30 o'clock, beginning 
Wednesday, March 4th.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Small Flat To LetBfreefg
; v

Ben «old .end ue the I {Sîiîtri&^okïîSfed?'» give, yfc /

55rw,,mrtvn™-»llhtl,e1.wri° rodStiSd SUîÆ°»d?e«“d ^ ^

Send ub your 
d^ngm-.- and address 

tor 12 pieces of --------- RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

bui i,®FSsHEl*hei LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Go.VitOOM tt ARNOLD, it»l>i-h»nTmpal _ . ,
nTAT MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE. R. 1., U. S. A. I .A lient».166 Mece Wm. Street,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
/

i

/

PRINCESS
TODAY

Stolen Child's Career 
Mr. Shortsighted

Goes Shrimping 
Story of Eggs 

Forsaken
Singers in New Illustrated Songs 

Mr. Frank Austin. 
Master Frank Garnett.

Matinee 2, 5.30 Evening 7, 10.30 
5 CENTS—ANY SEAT—5 CENTS

I

►

» 
.

• 
.

e *
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A Sweet BreathUNITED STATES TO PURGE 
ITSELF OF ANARCHISTS

J. K. FLEMMING’S THANKSis what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

$1.00$1.00 I

I
I

A Year ■A YearWoodstock,N.B., March 3.
The province has spoken nobly. 

We have a splendid victory in Car- 
leton. We desire to return thanks 
to the thousands of stalwart inde
pendent electors who have re
sponded to our appeal.

J. K. FLEMMING.

Beecham’s
Pills

•i

All Who Can Be Reached by the Law Will 
Be Deported, and Aliens Coming Into 
the Country Will Be Closely Watched $ frSold Everywhere. In boxes 88 cents.

The national realization of the seriousness 
of the timber problem has been partially 
awakened, and the great national forests

CHICAGO, Mardi 4—Frank Zejioek was wealthy receive special attention and the o£ the west are concrete manifestations of 
-haroerl with sendinz haunts of the suspected are closely watch- tke beginning of that awakening. In the 

^ ^ ' ‘ ® ed. While little appears on the surface, it easj. we bave nothing of the sort, and even
a threatening letter to a Roman Catholic ig know^1 that any attempt at a lawless y,,, pMsage of the Currier bill we
clergyman, Procopiuc Nuzil, a priest of the dem0n6trat;0n would be ridden down Bhall have n0 lavish amount of protected 
Benedictine Fathers. The prisoner, who, h.shod and that a warm reception timber land, 
is 38 years old, and lives at 584 Blue Is- awaite avowed anarchist from other 
land avenue, on the borders of the Ghetto wj10 jn an ül-advised moment may
district, admitted sending a demand for tum hia atep6 New y0rkward.
$1,000 to the priest, according to the pol- ^ report that Ardhbishop Farley, head How about your shoe wants? Is the
i<*- __ __ , , -f the Catholic church in New York, had family well supplied? Pidgeon’s March

NEW YORK, March 4—The order o been threatened by anarchists, has reach- clearance sale offers all kinds of shoes at 
Secretary Straus of the Departmoit of ^ Commissioner Bingkagi, but he would remarkably underpriced figures. Dress 
Commerce and Labor for the deportation confirm it. shoes, work shoes; shoes for father, moth-
of such alien anarchists and criminals as , . assertion that er, son, daughter or infant. Regular prices
the law can reach, w.U be enforced £5*“ £££%££* ranged from 'sOc. to $4.00. Clearance

* promptly and vigorously by the local fed- theforce: of j*4™""”. ‘ of threats, prices are 28c., 48c., $1.98 to $2.48. It will
eral authorities, working in harmony with d in business there, i pay you handsomely to visit Pidgeon’s
the municipal police. ETe TwMtmTre received by the North End Store now. ,

Commissioner of Immigration Watchorn Scores of bug letters are r. v, ,,
is keenly alive to the situation and hk police ^“J£d to the DEVELOPMENT OF THE ST. JOHN

W subordinates already are sclyxiled m what Of the additional ponce , no AT, MINESis expected of the! United States Die- financial district, Commissioner Bingham r ^ .^AL MINES. ^ ^

trict Attorney Stimeon said, tonight that sa;?. increased by about Gibbon & Co. opened up The Winter Port
the matter had not been brought to his .- . Dart]y true that Coal Mines in Queens Coimty, about five
attention officiaUy as yet but intimated account of a circular, years ago, that -Winter Port Coal has at St. Stephen, March 4.
that no time would be lost by the fede . • „ } times furnished the electric power to light John H. Roberts, of Lancashire, Eng-

' rfffi^d^mPenTg To the question whether he had re-i the city and to drive the street cars; that! the eloquent advocate of Christian
•‘*.‘■«56-, bw™ «« «J, ,,, "ITMS:» w*.

that the local police were exercising now > lately but one of my' ished the power to drive the looms and, here under the -auspices of the St. Steph
every precautionary measure possible. , h „ ’ spindles in the cotton mills and that it en branch of the Temperance Federation,
several a^oritiesTbe MdT %t=e thl murder of Father Leo,” con- has been used to some extent in almost:^ w. c. T u. and churches. Mr. Rob

and it k understood that a re- tinued General Bingham, ’ and in connec- every factory in St. tohn. i erta ;a easily the peer of all temperance ore
and it is understood mat a re attempt on Winter Port Coal has also been used 10 3 v ,preeentative of the immigration service( tion w*th tha nm “ ofChic- on the locomotives on the Central Rail-1 atom who ever visited the border towns

wifi confer with Commissioner ing am noth-ng has occurred here to indicate way and has steamed the big Mogul en-; and large audiences assemble each after-
and a plan of joint action be m ppe -, * > th ®westerD anarchkts have any gines on the Intercolonial. It has also noon to hear him speak. The first meet- 

Despite qualified denials justified by; that^ these or that prominent been used on The ^St. Martins Railway, ing was held Sunday afternoon in the
secret nature of the worrit ; * , likely to suffer. What may and on The Atlantic & Lake Superior Rail- Baptist church, and hk farewell address,

that a systematic campaign tto: f^en no“ e can teU. I may be the next way, in Quebec. which will include hk life story, will be
Special detect- ! one,Pmyself, but, so far. there k nothing in Almost every I. C. R. freight train that delivered in the Presbyterian church on

ivee are 
street section,

Three Hundred and Twelve Issues delio• 
ed by malt to subscribers outside of St 
John, for

4
ITEMS OF INTEREST I

ONE DOLLAR.THE BORDER CITY TIMES
DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S ENTER- 

PRIZING EVENING PAPER.

Write your name and post office address 
below and mail this ad., together with a ONE 
DOLLAR BILL, and THE TIMES will be 
started at once.

News of the St Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

J

bermen materially. The enow was very 
fine, but in the absence of the usual gale, 
was quite evenly distributed. A week or 
twox of present conditions will be a great 
help to the lumber operators.

Capt.' and Mrs. Folsom, who were in 
Eaetport attending the funeral of their 
son, Harry Folsom, returned to St. Step
hen Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Kent, of Calais, left Tuesday morn
ing on a visit to her former home in Mas
sachusetts.

The paper machines in the mill of the 
St. Croix Paper Co., at Woodland will be 
run only five days a week until further 
notice, instead of seven as heretofore. An 
overproduction of paper is said to have 
necessitated the reduction in running time. 
The other departments of the mill are not 
affected by this new arrangement.

At a meetinj of the Calais board of 
trade, Monday evening, a committee con
sisting of Brono Kalish, F. H. Lowell, 
John R. Trimble, J. G. Hanington, Otis 
W. Bailey, C. C. Whitlock and George H.

appointed to secwe funds for 
making the necessary improvOTients on the 
plant /of the St. Croix Shoe Co. and to 
make all arrangements necessary for the 
re-openning of the plant, N. C. Griffin, of 
Boston, having agreed to engage in the 
shoe manufacturing business in Calais as 

as the citizens informed him that

. A
Name.morrow

Address, iWRITE
PLAINLY

tell. I may be the next way, in Quebec.

ty for months. Specm tuatiin'us" rea^to^ comes into Sti John includes a few cars Wednesday evening, March 11. The mret-
neighborhoods'*of^the1 he^there'is^iamger*o? an outbreak here.” ; of Winter Port Coal i this brilliant advocate SEND J5he Evening Times.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ings conducted by this brilliant advocate 

i All this development of business has 0f temperance cannot fail to be productive 
; been going along quietly and steadily, so of great good in the community, and the 

during the present session of congress, that few people in St. John and the wish is general that they might be con- 
Doubt and distrust prevail in investment province realize what a practical 'bene- tinued for a longer period. A special meet- 
circlee to an unusual degree and not until fit the opening up of The Winter Port ; ing for men only will be held in the Pres- 
there k further just cause for réhabilita- Mines has been. byterian church on Sunday next at four
tion of confidence k there likely to be All the money spent in digging this coal o’clock, when an address on personal pur- 
built any substantial foundation for a sus- and transporting it is spent in the prov-. ity will be given, 
tained upward movement of prices. ince and the most of it comes back to St. Calak and the border towns entertained

' LAIDLAW & CO. John in some way. ! 150 members of the Grange, Tuesday, on
It is encouraging to note, however, that1 the occasion of the holding of the Wash- 

Eterling exchange rate—Demand 486.70 gt. John and New Brunswick people gen- ing County Pomona in the Red Men’s 
to 75. Sixty days 483.70 to 80. Cables erally, are alive to the importance of de- hall, Calais, on that day. 1 
487 to 05. veloping these home industries. St. Stephen was listed among the “dry"

towns election day, the barrooms being 
kept closed tightly throughout the day. 
In consequence of the absence of epiritu- 

inspiration the election was devoid of 
dkagreeable features usualy plentiful when 

political fight k being waged.
On account of Monday’s storm, which 

was quite heavy, trains were delayed 
somewhat Monday evening and Tuesday 

eight inches of snow fell, making

INOW /

Y. N. STOCK MARKET.
1HE LEFT HIS MONEY 

TO DESERVING POOR

Eaton was SHE WOULDN’T DRESS 
TILL FROZEN OUT

Wednesday, March 4.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 

ket report and New York Cotton Market.
Clinch, Banker andFurnished by D. C.

TORONTO, March 4 (Special)— 
Franklin Sprague, who died January 2nd 
in Toronto, left $26,700 to the Tonmtx 
General Trusts Corporation to divide » 
to two equal parts and apply the Aral 
part in Toronto for the assistance of d» 
serving poor persons resident in the said 
city, according to discretion, within three 
years after his decease, and in three equal 
portions. A life» provision is made foi 
the distribution of the second half of tiht 
estate in the state of New York. Ray* 
mond Sprague Squires is left $L

Broker. Yesteray’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon 

50% 60 Pretty New York Girl Em
barrassed Philadelphia Police 
After Her Arrest.

eo%Ainalg Copper
Anaconda .... . .................“Jf

^ Am. Smelt & Rig .. •• jj|H
soon
the plant was in readiness. The sum of 
$30,000 has been pledged by the residents 
of Calak and $10,000 additional will be 
needed to pùt the plant in shape. As the 
people of the city realize the need of an 
employing ifidustry there the additional 
sum will no doubt be quickly subscribed. 
Mr .Griffin hopes to have hfe—Samples in 
readiness to send out early in July.

George Erb, of Calgary, is visiting in Cal
ais^ the guest of hk sister, Mrs. S. W. 
Cosseboom.

321432Vi
59V*5914
67%6814Atchison ....

Brook Rpd Trot................ 4»
Chesa & Ohio....................26%

SSfffJErt&v:* :• It
Erie......................................... •• i?'*

• Missouri Pacific *. • 31% 
.. . 60

IJ! PRESERVATION OF
OUR FOREST WEALTH

39%

FORESTRY AND
PULP AND PAPER

26%
14814
117% 113 ous

128412% PHILADELPHIA, March, 3—Mary 
Wells, of New York, k the prettiest pris
oner that the police and detectives of the 
central station have seen for a long time, 
and she caused them more embarrassment. 
Arrested as the accomplice of a pick-pock
et, she sat for an hour in the matron’s 
room in the City Hall attired in her “birth 
day clothes,” her other clothing having 
been removed in order that the matron 
could search her.

Information came from the New York 
police a month ago, accompanied by photo
graphs that three women made a practice 
of coming to Philadelphia from 
New York every Friday night and work
ing among the Saturday crowds in the de
partment stores and on the streets. One 
scheme, it was said, was to watch persons 
who drew money from banks and follow 
them.

With two other girls, who gave the 
names Laura Bigger and Nellie Ring, the 
Wells girl was captured in the terminal. 
The police say an aged woman, hurrying 
from the elevator, was approached in the 
crowd by Laura Bigger, who deftly open
ed her handbag and extracted her puree. 
Mary Wells, close behind, reached out her 
hand to take the purse from her compani
on, it is alleged, but before her fingers 
could close on it she was arrested. A de- 
department store woman detective seized 
Nellie Ring and the three were taken to 
city hall and searched. Nothing incriminat
ing was found on them.

"What are they going to do with me?” 
asked Mary Wells, pointing to her pile pf 
clothing.

“Put you in a cell, after you are photo
graphed,” said the matron.

“Then I’ll not go,” she said. “I will not 
get dressed. All the policemen in thk city 
can’t make me get dressed. They can 
bring all the people in Philadelphia here 
to see me, but I will not get dressed.”

For an hour she held out and she gave 
in only when she learned that the heat 
was to be shut off.

31%31% a warm59%59%Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
Reading ................
Republic Steel..
Pennsylvania ..........................Ilf7»
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul ....................
Southern Pacific................ 68»
Northern Pacific.... .. .121%
National Lead.........................48
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Steel ......................
U. S. Steel ptd ..

Total sales In N Y yesterday,

I94V494%

Striking Statements Made By 
Dr. Eernow — Timber From 
Russia.

95%95% Toronto Globe Issues a Great 
Illustrated Supplement Deal
ing With This Subject.

15%15%
112%112% 11% six or

excellent hauling and helping out the lum-
11%11%

109%
67%

121%

109%..105%
68% FOR THECOAL121%

KING CARLOS DIED
HEAVILY IN DEBT

KITCHEN4847^ BRITT AND NELSON 
IN TEN ROUND DRAW

111%111%...112
.... 29% 29 (Ottawa Journal)29

Saturday’s supplement to the Toronto 
Globe was one of the most interesting 
that has yet been published. It deals in 
the most thorough fashion with the en
tire question of forest preparation, and 
the pulp and paper industries in their re
lation to the forests of the Dominion. The 
question is the greatest at present before 
the people for consideration. By the pres
ervation of her forests and the cutting of 
surplus timber on scientific principles,
Canada can become the world’s greatest 
manufacturer of all articles the raw ma
terial of which is wood or wood pulp. His total allowance from the state was 
The supplement, which is an addition to $400,000 a year, on which he had to sup- 
the regular issue of at least 24 pages con-1 port several palaces, maintain them in roy- 
sists of 28 large pages, illustrated most al splendor and entertain visiting monarchs 
profusely with half-tones. No such range on a scale befitting their rank. \
of photographs as reproduced in this for- As a result he was always hard pressed 
estry number has been presented in any for money. To secure the loans he was 
such supplement heretofore. The contri- compelled to make he took out large am- 
butore are mén who have made a study °unts of life insurance. He had one policy 
of various branches of the subject. Dean ^Jhe Equitable Life of New York for

Unirajit, of Toronto „ „we<1 Ka[lk P,„Kjm.
”, taXSfïb, £ Th,« pr.ot.odly no „„„„ in th.

bec., describe the forest policy of these ;d h new ki 0ne month’s “salary”
provinces. E. B. Bigger discuss® the £hich was due hiaKfather. 
pulp and paper problem, and J. 1. Mac- Frienda o£ the dead king deny that Car- 
Kay shows the relation of the newspape jog was recklessly extravagant, and say his 
reader to it. Special articles also have prjva^e jife was siinple and methodical, 
a place relating to the forest problems of They explain his indebtedness by attribut- 
all the provinces, and Mr. btewart, the jQg ^ ^ great cost of the entertain-
head of the Dominion forestry Bureau. men^g }je wa8 compelled to give and of the
considers the national outlook. maintenance of his palaces. The royal dis-

New Brunswick is well represented in pjay forcej upon him, they as/ert was con- 
the articles and illustrations. stantly growing more expensive and it was

impossible to make the civil list appro
priation meet the king’s needs.

Recently Carlos had tried to take out 
more life insurance, but he found this 
practically impossible because of the ex-

92%92%92%
Dr. Femow, in his address to the Can

adian Club at Toronto on “The Forest 
Policy for Canada” favored a very radical 
change in the timber policy of the vari- 

provincee, stipulating for protection 
of the young as well as the mature timber 
from fire, and for technical supervision 

' with a view to securing more conservative 
cutting. As regards the province of On- 

39B tario, Dr. Femow says the first step is to 
15% withdraw from the present license system 

65%B and from all the other modes of disposal, 
79%B t^ie timber lands not yet disposed of; the 

99% second is to organize under technical ad- 
83 j vice a department for the management of 

! these reserves and for the development of 
• a proper policy of disposal ; the third is to 

-do.74 ascertain the character of the reserved 
10.88 lands, devoting to settlement those suit- 
10 ÎÎ able tor that purpose, and to the produc- 
1 ‘ i tion of commercial timber those that pos- 

' ! sees

392,400 shares A very nice Hard Coal for cooking* 

stoves or ranges is the large sue Ameri

can Chestnut we are now offering.

We can deliver this coal in bulk or in 

bags, put in the bin. It is thoroughly 

screened and free from dust and dirt, 

kindles easily, burns freely and lasts welL 

Ask for No. 1 American Chestnut, from 

GIBBON & OO,

S mythe street (near North wharf), 

and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. Thone, Main 670.

The Charlotte street office is open in 

the evenings.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

... . 62% 62%
............. 100 100%
................ 53% 53%
...............60% 60%

................... 95% 95%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

rEven His Life Insurance Was 
Assigned as Security for 
Money Borrowed.

LIbBON, March 3—King Carlos died 
practically bankrupt. Even his life insui> 
ance was assigned to the Bank of Portu
gal as security for money he had borrow-

Rattling Good Ring Contest in 
Los Angeles Last Night

63May Corn .............
May Wheat ....
May Oats ..............
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat ....

100% OUS

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 4-Jim- 
my Britt, of San Francisco, and Battling 
Nelson, of Hedewich, Ills., fought ten 
rounds before the Pacific Athletic Club in 
this city last night, with Britt a slight 
victor in point of blows landed and Nel
son somewhat thé stronger at the dose, 
but unable to overcome the cleverness of 
his opponent. The fight seemed ended in 
the sixth round when Britt appeared to 
have received a knockout blow at Nel
son’s hands, but was eavbd by the gong.

Nelson showed to advantage in only 
three rounds, because of tellihg blows 
landed when the men were sparring open
ly. The fight was by no means a savage 
affair, and at times the audience howled 
the men to fight.

Time after time Britt escaped the leads 
of the always coming Nelson. In all Nel- 

did not land over a dozen effective 
blows, while Britt always giving ground, 
stepped out of range whenever possible, 
and frequently straightened Nelson up 
with the left. In conformity with the law 
no decision was rendered.

39B 39BDom Coal.
Dom Iron 
Dom I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. ... »9% ---
Twin City .............................
Toronto Street Rail • .99B 
Illinois Traction pid . . .

&" Steel’ 15% 
.. . 54%

15%
55%B !59 B

ed.
99%
83

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

.. ..10.64 . 10.73 
10.86 
10.65 
10.08

March Cotton .... 
May Cotton .... 
July Cotton .. ..
October Cotton.. .

............... 10.79
.. -.10.56 

. .. .10.03

real “forest soils” the fourth is to 
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and gradually and equitably change the condi- 
k broker.) tions of operation on limits already under

,, . i is wher 87 3-16 for license, “with a view to preventing the de-mon°en;tnd 87 7-16 for atoûnï. ^ruction > of the permanent value of the

Americans eteadynnd flat, featureless, jg more urgent than people

about pant} m * 12 30 n m.— generally, even in lumber centres like Ot-
< C^ndri4gn.f Monèy’on -U 31-2to U qu.te grasp. “In 1res time than it 

C. r. K. 14- ‘ 3 , .j jo 3-8- for takes to grow a sawlog, he said,- Canada3-4; discount, short bills 3 1-4 to d», ,g to haye a population ten times
three months 3 1-8 J® 1 ’ . busineas as great as it has at present.” The United

Liverpool-Spot cotion g . states has not, he declared, “a supply of
done; prices steady, ™ddl , timber for thirty years, and the present
Futures opened stead}, unchanged to 2 ^ mi]] capacity of that country could ex- 
1-2 advance. At 12.30 p. m.-Quict .inl haugt tfae Canadian forests in fifteen 
steady, 1 to 3 advance from j - yeans.” The consumption of timber is rap- 
closing. ,v ,_ ,„rv, idly increasing, while the supply increases

Earnings—Norfolk and Vt estera, Jan. y slowly, values must, therefore, run 
ary, gross decrease $647,316; net ],jgher and higher, “Canada has in its tim-
$324,741; surplus decrease $363,o94. J1‘ | ̂ er wealth an asset which will be worth
inois Central., January, gros® decrease j much more if husbanded and left to
$456,314; net decrease $418,653; seven future uge^ than jf the money derived from
months, gross increase 1,024,529; net de- -tg present Bale were invested at compound
crease $1,304,434. interest for the same length of time.”

Good demand for stocks in loan crowd. These are striking statements and are 
American Woolen annual report shows jjne with those heard at the last

before deducting de- meeting of the Forestry Association. The 
whole question of the forests of Canada 
urgently calls for prompt and business-like 
treatment at the hands of the federal and 
provincial governments.

JUDICIOUSLY )r. ADVERTISE
I I

iAll Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

eon
,1

BEATRICE HARRADEN
RAISES SUFFRAGE FLAG VICTORIA, B. C

AS A GRAIN PORTCHARCOAL MAKING AND ALCOHOL^ LONDON, March 4—Beatrice Hairaden, 
the author of “Ships That Pass in the
Night,” and other novels, is champion- i
ing the cause of the suffragettes with voice .
and pen. The imprisoning of Mrs. Pank- " No valid reason has been given why 
hurst for her attempted raid on parlia- Victoria may not become a grain shipping, 
ment roused her to issue this rallying call point, or why we cannot have flour mins ■ 
to women: here to grind the wheat produced m the A

“If Mrs. Pankhurst spoke the truth— western half of the prairie region. Im- | 
and there ie no reason to believe that a mense quantities of grain, ore and coal
woman of her character and ideals would J are carried across £he Great Lakes on car-
stand in the dock and lie like a trooper- ferries under conditions much more diffi- 
she not only was wrongfully arrested but cult than those that are met in similar 
wrongfully imprisoned. I was present in transportation between the mainland and 
court and was greatly impressed by the Vancouver Island. We wish it were pos- 
dignified bearing of all the suffragists and sible to get the people of Vancouver to 
by the quiet stateliness with which Mrs. appreciate the fact that the insular posi- 
Pankhurst insisted that she obeyed all the tion of this city is not a serious handi-
orders of the police. Her assertion, of cap to the development of business,
course, was entirely ignored by the magis- from the head of Saanich peninsula a neck 
trate. But Mrs. Pankhunst will not mind of land extended to th- mouth of the 
whether she was legally or illegally im- Fraser, no one would doubt for a moment 
prisoned. She and her brave followers are that a railway would be built over it and 
in Holloway for a principle. It would be that this port, out on the open ocean to 
cowardly in us who believe in the same which the largest ships can come in per- 
principle not to rally round her.” feet safety at any hour of thê day or night

at any season in the year, would be the 
greatest of all railway, termini on the 
North Pacific. But it seems very difficult 
to convince certain people that freight
can be transported in cars by water just Most liberal Accident turn sickness luu 
as safely and just as expeditiously by car- 4 McQLOAN^^Ior"'mÎS
ferries as by rail, and far more chehnlv. time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street. St
The mananger of the Pere Marquette sys- ____ _
tern told a representative of the Colonist LEONARD B. Turin Bceclml Agent. 
that he came from the eastern states to ™" 
take charge of that railway, convinced 
that transportation by car-ferry was <11^
Absurdity, but experience has shown it lo 
possess enormous advantages.

Charcoal making, as illustrated at the 
Nickel, is quite interesting to watch.

But Gibbon & Go’s Charcoal, sold at all j cessively high premiums demanded. His 
stores in St. John, is not made I exceptional corpulency and the danger of

! assassination made him an extra hazardous 
risk, according to the insurance com
panies.

I I Igrocery 
that way.

Gibbon & Co’s charcoal is made from the 
bret Rock Maple and Yellow Birch well 
baked or burned in Retorts in the man
ufacture of wood alcohol.

The wood is more thoroughly charred in
to coal than by the farmer’s process.

There is nothing like good Charcoal for 
kindling fires without smoke, hurrying up 
the fire, broiling or toasting.

3 4-10 on common 
predation.

London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.65. An
aconda 32 3-8; C 50 1-8; CO 26 3-4; GW 
3 7-8; CPR 143; Die 125 5-8; NP 121 6-8;
KT 18" LN 89 1-2; Cen 94 3-8; OW 30;
Pa 112 5-8; RG 96 1-8; RI 11 1-4; SR 9 TIMBER FROM RUSSIA.
3-4; SP 68 1-8; St Paul 109 1-2; UP 111 (Quebec Telegraph)
3-4; US 28 7-8; UX 92 1-2; Atch 68 1-8; (Quebec telegraph;
BO 79- Erie 12 7-8. The fact that an Australian corporation

In January Kansas and Texas again has found it worth while to secure from 
^ failed to earn the $43,333 necessary to the Russian Government i concession al- 

pay the month’s proportion of 4 per cent lowing it to take out 30,000 000 feet of tim- 
annual dividend on its $13,000,000 prefer-1 her a year from a Siberian forest 900 imles 
rad atock For several months ended Jan- i from \ ladivistok, to be delivered at Mel- 
uary 31st, however, the road has —

v ’<» yf8 preferred tl™“ San Francisco-gives a broader view of the
LuPa? to 12 8 10 per renl world’s timber shortage and is worth seri- 

poae, $1,673,028, equal to 12 8 10 per j Qug notice evCrywhere as a warning. Com-
Liverpool, 2 p. m. Futures quiet, 1-2 to; ;n(lnt:ng on this warning, the Boston Ad- 

41-2 net advance. vertiser says: “Our timber is disappearing
Earnings—Canadian Pacific Railway. 4th a(. & rapjd pace_ 

week February, increase $13,000, months tunate and inexcusable from the fact that 
decrease $203,000. with proper care we could have a perpetu-

The Pittsburg division of the Pennsyi- a| and practically inexhaustible supply, 
vania railroad has ordered that fifty loco
motives now idle be fired up at once to 
meet the increasing freight traffic.

TIMES ADS. REACH
JUVENILE COURTS

(Judge Choquet of Montreal.)
Something will have to be done to re

form our court system in regard to treat
ment of young truants. I have had no 
less than seventy-five of them before me 
this fall, and since last spring 1 have had 
to sentence to the penitentiary about half 
a dozen youths under twenty years of 
age. We certainly should have a special 
judge and a special court for these young 
boys, but our whole system will have to 
be reformed, for at present I have no 

of finding out the character of a 
young boy brought before me except by 
applying to bis parents or to the oom- 

The courts and educational in-

LYONS THE ADVERTISER i

Be* 303 - • St. John. N.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser •LATE SHIP NEWS if

able résulta.
CotTPWVY'fl with RM SHE TBCVMM

■lee. Contracts taken far a« writing.

Arrived to day.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports. W. G. Lee pass and

Stmr Montezuma, 5368, Potter from London 
and Antwrep,. C. P. R pass and mdse.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1182, McDonald, from 
Louisburg N. S. R. P. and W. F. Starr, 2100 
tons coal and cleared.

means The Empire Accidsnt and 
Surety Co.BURNED TO DEATHwhich is the more unfor- pl amante.

stitutions should work together in this 
connection. Of course, we have a good 
reformatory here in Montreal for Catholic 
boys, and one at Sherbrooke for the Pro
testants, but the proper place to train 
a child is at home and at school, and crime 
among our young people will not decrease 
until this is generally recognized by all 
our judges.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Edward Monty 
aged 47, a mill operative was burned to 
death in a fire which completely destroy
ed his house at North Fairhaven today. 
He is survived by a wife and five child
ren.

IMPORTS.

From London and Antwerp ex stmr Monte
zuma : 15 pkgs baskets, 1411 steel blooms. B. 
of Montreal. S, 50 pkgs mdse order A K C.; 

of glass, orer H.C. ; 50 bales, 14 crates 
casks zinc, 122 plates, 178

7 cases 
bottles,
ingots spelter. W H Thorne & Co. ; 6 casks 
5 cases zinc and steel. C; 1544 reels wire, S 
H Co; 18 cases mdse, D J Seeley & Son, 399 
pkgs mdse H C Olive.

Also goods for other points.

V45possibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better “Do you think this wireless telegraphy 

is a good thing?”
LAIDLAW & GO’S LETTER.

The market as a whole is still a waiting J
one, and the imnreesion has become deep 
rooted that there will be no measurable 
improvement of either general business or J J|

measure of con A ddicioas drink and a sustaining
____ Fragrant, nutritions and
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

If Dyspeptic, Read This Carefully!EXPORTS

For Liverpool per stmr Corsican :
Canadian Goods: 57 pkgs lawn mowers, 6 

crates tanks, 4172 bdls straw, 806.126 ft. deals 
, 105S barrels apples, 125 cates bacon, 1 

box books, 5 pkgs furs, 67 pkgs talraon, 38,- 
184 bushels wheat. Value. $72,182.

Foreign goods: 2181 pkgs meats 
$127,397. Total value of cargo, $199,529.

H, Van wart of north end, is confined 
to the house with grippe.

security prices until some 
fidencc in the political out-look is restored. 
A latsnt fear exists in financial circles that 
after all President Roosevelt may accept j 
another nomination. Meantime the street 
waits in constant dread of further radical 
outgivings at Washington, followed by 
such legislative action as lately succeeded 
the chief executive’s diatribe against stock 
speculation. As to the 
measure its provisions are so preposter- 

to inspir? confidence that it can

CHARGED WITH M' RDERHalf the time you’re afraid to eat, your tongue is coated, mouth tastes bad, 
stomach is bloated. If you want to get well, stop using dyspepsia tablets and 
go to the source of the trouble before it is too lato. Strengthen your stomach, 
cast out the bile, regulate the bowels -do this, and dyspepsia will be no more. 
For your condition the beet prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which are made 
specially for the stomach, kidneys and liver. No better remedy wall ever he 
devised, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are perfect. To the over-worked organs they 
give new strength. The general health is built up, and all trace of dyspepsia 
disappears. ~

Quick results attend the use of Dr. Hamilton e Pilk. This medicine cure* 
all trouble in the stomach and digestive organs by removing the causes. You feel 
uplifted and strengthened at once. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills today, and refuse 
any substitute. Price 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all reliable dealers.

food. NEW YORK, March 3-With her hue- 
band and young daughter seated at her 
side under subpoena to appear as the prin
cipal witnesses against her, Mrs. Teresa 
Stein, thirty-seven years old, was placed on 
trial today charged with murder. Mrs. |
Stein is accused of having shot and killed ZT 
Frank Gertinger, a boarder, and without j ±j 
the • testimony of the husband and daugh- ; Finder please notify Times Office. 

! ter, whose sympathies are all with the de- (
! fendant, the nrosecution would scarcely be 
■ able to proceed. „ ç

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 
^^■in 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins-^^e

STREET OR INOST-ON SPRING
vicinity of I. C. R. depot, a pearl pin.

23-1. t
Hepburn

Mrs. Allan Gray Crawford of Sydney 
street gave a small chafing dish party last 
night, only a few. intimate friends were 
present.

ous a*
^ never become a law. but th^ro eeems no 

limit to the disturbances of this character 
which the seruri'v market may encounter

1 TTIOUND—A sum of money on Union street, 
, Jl1 on Tuesday afternoon. Apply to R. J. 
I Couzhlan. 3 Exmouth street.

â
■572-3-6.
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ipo CONVINCE Ypq^ryUlMjPd^Ott 
I.IANCAtIbKH
on ten daye'triâL If bene-S'VO 
fitted eend us the money, we enow our

as
Hni WHITE TO DAY.
The F. K.Xarn Co., Limited

Queen A Victor 1* Streets, 
Toronto, Can. DeutC
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ÔC DEAFNESS
CAN BE CURED
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280 217 235
30 63 67

118 124 127
132 90 80
52 96 96

133 99 91
182 205 192

63 137 114
92 67 65

111 211 206
151 206 204

62 5341
96 9692

71 107 115
73 7290
93 8890

120 100
51 68

86
68

1899 2114 2075

282 325Sussex, No. 1...............
? Apohaqui..........................

8 Sussex, No. 2...................
•" Cardwell....'...................
86 Westfield Beach............
63 Rothesay...........................
73 Hampton............................
38 Upham..................................

101 ! Waterford...........................
31 Studholm; No. 1.... 

I45 Havelock.............................
10 Hammond.........................
11 Studholm, No. 2...........

Springfield, No. 1....
Springfield, No. 2.........
Kingston. No. 1...........
Norton, No. 1................
Norton, No. 2................

28 33
115 133
132 137

5251
128 127
184 104

7374
94 104

105 121
150 172

5340
9694
7136 73
9180

S3 82553
180........121
4752

o
1886 1951Totals..............................

Kingston, No. 2, and Greenwich to hear from.
3.
%

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
m- g o

Z B
3e
42 |

108
19
42
52

49 5160 Dufferin...............
14 Beaver Harbor.
14 L’Etete...............
62 St. Andrews...
73 Pennfield...........
38 Second Falls...

St. Stephen....
Lepreaux...........

43 Lower Hill.........
— St. George.........
674 gt. Croix...........

Oak Bay...........
Milltown...........
Whitehead.. ..
Seal Cove............
North Head.. .
Grand Harbor..
Dunbarton...........
Scotch Ridge ..

1 Clarendon...........
153 St. Patrick.........
374 Baillie.....................
150 Welchpool...........
129 Lord’s Cove.. .
172 Chocolate Cove..............

3636
6966

155 140
5454? 5052

56 437 444
9 5656

6565
223217 t
6066

92 92
'215 209

4040
6351
9085
5350
8481

137136
1717
9092

126125
12.. 14
7880
60. .. 61

49
38
64

131
54
51

447
56
67

211
59
92

210
40
52
87
53
88

137
17
92

126
11
79
62

.2418 2429 2403 
Two polls to hear from will not change result.

1,181 Totals

171
Totals........................ 651
Northfield to hear from.

635118
66

105

S?15

I34
35

Hopewell Cape..., .. 57
*?, Bearer Brook.................52
Î1 Elgin
^ Hopewell Hill................21

181

Hillsboro.. „................... 296
R- Alma.:............
83 New Horton 
„ Coverdale.. .
20 Baltimore............................28

99 55
43

186 180

43
76 Totals...............................913 1011 1181

Complete returns.71
492

QUEENS COUNTY
2710 9? 3

83. -3
CL

I
164 162 109
68 72 154
59 78 137

Cambridge 
Hampstead 
Gagetown 
Young’s Cove.. ;.124 122
Chipman...................... 227
PetciBville
Canning........................11
Johnston 
Wickham
Petereville, No. 2.. 155

119
133227
226155 154

11
3 10

73 76 102
227154

Totals...................... 1039 1066 1207
‘Brunswick to hear from.

MADAWASKA COUNTY
as?5
8.S'

St. Leonards............216
i Edmundston.............137
St. Basil...................... 115
Clair’s........................
St. Hilaire..............
St. Jacques.............
St. Andre................. 36
Green River.. .. 105 
Edmundston, No 2 93 
Ste. Anne

Totals.. .... ..1109 1176

37210
53131
5897

83 12653
100 10163
164 36154

16632a
31120£
9995a

! 53135137

76053
101

VICTORIA COUNTY245
H115 a63 a58 1 c.a;?107
“70

70 168 151Grand Falls ..
Baird ville.. .
Andover.. ..
Tobique Road................147
Tilley (Drummond)... 25 
Perth..
Arthuiette 
Burnt Land Brook... 35 
Riley Brook.
Salmon River
Four Falls........................27
Grand Falks Portage.. 66 
Muniac.. .
Birch Ridge 
Plaster Rock......................71

58 28...... 25
............. 65162 67

70 144
28

1172 5446
151132
40
2823

105114
25
59
61.... 59
95

91

1008 1041

RESTIG0UCHE COUNTY
Totals,

n
à
f
=

63Jacquet River.. .153 
Nash’s Creek.. ..172
Colbome..........................96
Durham
Campbellton............... 251
Balmoral......................... 47
Charlo.
Dalhousie......................158

113
126
176.325
366
151
12696
181

1,2051,008Totals 
•One poll miseing.

465

tc

3»
r

134
151
108
285
256

48
108
176

1,009

257Fredericton Court House 
Fredericton City Hall....
Bright Front...........................
Queenebury Back..................
New Maryland.......................
Blaney Ridge............................
Brockway...................................
Nashwaak...................................
Marysville..................................
Burtt’s Comer.......................
Harvey.................................. ..
Cork.........................................
Stanley Village.......................
Southampton East..............
Temperance Vale..............
Douglas Nashwaakeis.. ..
Pénniac..............vf...................
Gibson...................................... ..
Canterbury Station.............
Canterbury Front................
St. Marys..................................
McAdam....................................
McDavie...................... .. ....
Dumfries....................................
Kingsdear...............................
North Lake.............................
Southampton South...........
Bloomfield Ridge................

359
391324
10868

5547
5516
4413
199 8

25 20
145 140

76 76
49 54
19 20

115 111
49 43
62 61 
57 58
22 20 

158 145
84 87
22 23
26 21
53 53
13 13
61 66

126 122
29 31 
81 81
30 31

47
197
140
127

519 4
263111

6243
102
13558
2730

201146
21992

49 49 50
116 115 121
135 136 136
44 44 44
52 61 CO

148 149 149
81 83 81

110 108 105
70 70 71

23
26
53
13
59

123
32
73
31

v...2137 2047 2087 2072 3289 3238 3269 3280Totals
Prince Wm. East, Bright’s South, Queensbury South and Nortondale to hear from.

257
399
107
55
55
44
15
51

199
134
122

4
270

62
ior
133
29

205
221

262
421
109
56
55
44
15
51

202
137
122

350
317

68
49
16
13
10
24

152
81

346
318

69
49
16
13
6

22
142

78
55
19

110
39
55
76
18

146
87
24
22
52
13
58

121

313
308

66
48
15
13

YORK COUNTY
i e r

§-Èr s

a 25- e-I I
E. 1=

!
Gladstone.. .. ....158

291 Blissville................ .... 86
o7 Lincoln......................... 104

Maugerville 
Sheffield..

152 58
84 94

110 66
70 71 36
71 65 80

40 Burton........................... 168 153 131

59.. 57 
.. 220

Rexton...........................
Richibucto...................
Buctouche................
SI. Paul......................-
Richibucto Village
Carleton.......................
South Welsford..
East Welsford.........
Notre Dame..............
Harcourt.....................
Dundas.........................
Molus River...........

245
423430
118130
180159
7272

104100
3633

124131
3938

209207
3633

,'l610 1625Totals............................................
Six places to hear from.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY
w o 
g. •§
5' V

v 3

349Moncton, No. 11...........
Moncton, No. 12............
Shediac, No. 3................
Sackville.. .......................

’ Moncton City...................
Wood Point...................
Sackville, No. 2..............
Midgic..................................
Baie Verte.. ., ....
Shediac, No. 2................
SaUsbury.............................
Dorchester..........................
Dupris Comer..............
Dorchester, No. 6....
Sackville, 17.....................
Petitcodiac.........................
McGinley’s......................
Point de Bute, No. 20

206
87
53

.1432
38

264
53

123
283
134
305
87

127
.... 38 

.. .. 175
321
80

4171.4720Totals

S
r

D
184
184
206
115
708
61

406
111
134
273
117
157
206

84
61

204
167
87

61
227
423
116
159
72

104
40

120
40

205
40

1607

CARLETON COUNTY
Qr-j.
ag
&»

80Victoria Comer...............
Hartland.............................
Bath......................................
Wilmot..................................
Hartland, No. 2...............

»Bath, No. 2.....................-
Wicklow, front................
Woodstock........................
Woodstock, south .. ..
Tracy Mills.. ................
Rockland...................... ....
Foreston............................
Glassville.............................
Peel........................................
Debec....................................
Northampton.....................

112
103

Totals.

102
227

1192

KENT COUNTY
agp

§ B: 2Cm %3

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
£ t s

g
& gP v-

8-

5§
:

113 • • 99 ■ 123
38 42 41
17 22 17
14 16 16
80 72 66
52 38 38
33 33 ,33
39 30 36

Newcastle....................
Douglastown..............
Sullivans.......................
Oak Point...........
Meguac....................... ..
Tabusintac........... •
Portage River...........
Derby.............................
Sugary...........................
Whitneyville............
Matchetts...................
Blackville....................
Blissfield..................
Ludlow.........................
Kirks.. ................
Fletts...........................
Hardwick....................
Bay Du Vin...........
Rogereville..............
Scotts...........................
Redbank......................
Loggie ville................
Glenelg.........................
Chatham.....................

645
2013 12

28 31
72 '73
50 49
67 62
16 23
68 73
45 45
22 23
53 95

31
77
53
70
22
46
45
25
91
1195
78........... 77 78

.. 106 103 
.... 73 74 

......... 380 470

108
86

407

,1466 1576 1549
Totals......................................... ............
One small place to haar from.

180
41
11
13
67
39
33
46
12
29
31
74
53
66
19
70
45
23
61
17
75

102
72

331

1510

SUNBURY COUNTY

H. F. MoLeoda York.

the standing of the parties in the new 

legislature will be as folows:

Constltnen- Opposi- Govern- Independ- 
tien. ment. entcies.

St. John City, 4 

Charlotte,. . 4 

St John County, 0 

Kings,... 3 

Queens, . . 2 

Sunbury, . . 2 

York, ... 4 

Carleton, . . 3 

Victoria, . . 0 

Madawaska, . 0 

Albert 

Westmorland,. 0 

Kent . ... 3 

Northumberland  ̂

Gloucester. . 0 

Restigouche,. 0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0 '

02

4

0

0

0

2

10 531
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<vi :£ J. D. Hazen, Sunbury.

in, many of its strongholds, four of its 

cabinet ministers being buried under the 

ruins of the falling administration.
Almost everywhere the people gave the

f

C

n.

/I 5
-

h

i

E J. K. Flemming, Carleton.
opposition candidates overwhelming sup

port. St. John city, York, Northumber- 

larçl, Charlotte, Sunbury, Kings, Queens, 

Carleton, Kent end Albert return solid 

opposition delegations. In XV estmoriand, 

6t. John county, Restigouche and Vic-

I

?

:
• Ii

■

ft

W. O. H. Grimmer, Charlotte.
torn, particularly in the first two, the 

government held the fort, Premier Robin- 

and his colleagues being returned by 

good majorities. Hon. Messrs. Farris,
son

John Morrlssy, Northumberland
tion party. The majority exceeded the 
anticipation of the most sanguine. In the 
last contest the government won by 900 
majority but in this contest they were 
defeated by over 1,200. This change ex
presses in figures more strongly than 
words the condemnation of the Robinson 

(Continued on Page 9).
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Senator King and others who interfered 

in the provincial fight.
From the figures at hand at midnight

the biggest majorities of the fight, theHazen planned his campaign well and 

that the issues he and his lieutenants 

raised absolutely convinced the people. 

The result is a splendid tribute to him,' a 

striking proof that the people trust him to 

give them good government.
St. John City, as this journal predicted, 

gave Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson, Mclnemey 

and Hatheway immense majorities. This 

city has a mind of its own. Details of the

city and county contests will be found on 

another page.

In York the turn over from a govern

ment majority of 800 to an opposition ma

jority of over a thousand is a record 

breaker. Mr. McLeod and his stalwart 

colleagues have great reason to be proud.

In Northumberland, which not only re

turned four opposition men but gave them

e.
By a popular wave which has no parallel Allen. Jones and Purdy were slaughtered. 

InXNew Brunswick’s history since Confed- Mr McKeown held his own, but Mr. La- 

oration the provincial opposition, led by j,a(j a narrow squeak.

J.’iD. Hazen, M. P. P., wae swept into

opposition members. Counting them, the 

opposition has thirty-four seats, the gov- 

eroment ten. 
waska, declared themselves Robinson sup-

triumph was magnificent.
The government had a majority of

There ifi
The other two, in Made-

twenty-«ix before the election.

majority of twenty-six against- it.Mr. Hazen’s triumph ie complete. He 

[power yesterday. has a record majority in Sunbury, and he

Hie local government was routed, even finde himself with thirty straight support-

tS now a
That tells the story eloquently.

Conspicuous among many features of the 

victory is the stinging rebuke administered 

to Hon. Mr. Pugaley, W. S. Loggie, M. 

P., Senator Gillmor, Col. H. H. McLean,

porters—three days ago.
The Times campaign forecasts ar« 

plAely sustained by the results. It 

tremendous triumph for. good govern-

! .*• ere at his back, not counting the five men 

from Gloucester and Madawaska, three of 

whom stoutly denounced the Robinson 

government and may well be ranked as

com

is a
ment. Thé figures show a terrific popular 

will now be seen that Mr.

p -..

•4 - "upheaval. ^
¥*" ' J
F. • ' H

Erl
rAt-

ViTHE RETURNS FROM THE PROVINCE IN DETAIL i

Unparalled Victory Gives Opposition 31 Seats, Government 10, Independent 5-Hazen and Flemming 
! Have Big Majorities-St. John City Went Solid Opposition-Hon. Messrs. Farris, Allen, Jones and 

Purdy Among the Slain—Terrific Slaughter All Along the Line-Opposition Celebrates Mighty * 
Triumph as Hazen Arrives from Sunbury—

An
V

• t

?

Great Work in Northumberland and York.
■ ! i

XI

OPPOSITION SWEEPS PROVINCE HAZEN PREMIER,
GOVERNMENT FORCES ARE UTTERLY ROUTED
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VfTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4. 1901
1STEAMERSThe Famous Pedestrianrv^Æï^ssrus FREE SCHOOL BOOKSnaturally » associated with the premier’. 1 lJV.1 1WVZB- UV/V/IVJ worn falhrey, that all men are bom free

_____ ____________________ , _ _ _ „ - and equal.” No man is bora free nor are
Mr. Hazen received the returns here FOP RRITI^H f Ol I IMRIA “y too “ ^ S

government in this constituency. When eon^atuktio^ on^hie "ma^Mc^t "tra or moral character. But all men
it was learned that the city divided even- tory. --------------------------------- are bora with an equal right to remve
ly the government party lost heart and The majority of the opposition titket is r t r «.» {r0™ tbe *n 7 lc kroner
---w.. «- ». -Sï ÏÏSS i K:Tw» Letters That Conve>' » Lot of '"fwmation on

«35 » Topic Much Discussed of Late in The Province ÿ,î*ïf: £& S
majorities for the oppoeition, it became Mr. Hazen a splendid support, hie ma- ■ ■ ■ —. . rudimentary education. r#wnlnttom
evident that, as predicted, the opposition gntym | (Vancouver World.) In the province of Ontario the school does not LT thT government JAMES KEYNOMJS

That the provision of free books in the | t ^ ittSg ÆÜ» CforToL^

g^hered and as^the reports came in from thtaLlition’of'schooffe^m abatement, parente, ojif they prefer at ®a small sum ‘ But there is no reason to ^PPOsejhat ^ Jown^yetem,“acting
Other sections of the province all showing fie]d win not cb the 6ituation matei- which, regarded purely m the abstract to not exceeding 20 cents a month per pu- the government cannot purchase echoed all tbe ^tal organs, giving
an opposite victory the people went . M tb<? vote ia amall. The re6ult not incontrovertible. That the providing of pU to defray the cost thereof^h hoard books m large quantities aa cheaply as ^ v] and atren^b t08 tbe ay6tem. 
wild and from 5 o dock until midmght ou , • c b but jn 0uppna ia a re- schoolbooks free of cost to tbe pupils îe a shall be entitled to a grant equivalent to wholesale dealers can and supply them to * druffriatfl 50c and $1 or Dr T AQueen street the scene was wild Every “ oTWm&STs? Johm Practical undertaking of the considerable half the amount so expended, from the tbe pubH= schools on the same economrcal f^Sfed Toranto$ ’
parish m the county went opposition ex- flywl fli1triire T,nnr1v >,•„ ’„n„OBO iri magnitnude, involving many considerations government. . basis as they now furnish chalk, diction-
cept Cork. As Mr. Hazen's name was fe(leral cont^t. is a fact which has been proved in the ex- The cost is given in a circular and also arie8 map6, globes, etc. -------------- -------------------- — ——
mentioned, cheer upon cheer was ren- ~ ' _________ i perience of other provinces, where free a memorandum issued from Toronto Aug- The school act might be so amended as . , , .
dered. books are now being supplied. The follow- ! ust 8, 1907, for the public and high school to equalize the burden between the gov- majority of the electors votmg the woe

On City Hall square the newly elected 1137611 Got THrCC ing letters on the subject, the first of 1 of Ontario, by C. W. James, acting deputy ernment and the municipality, but the P^£*y ticket,
candidates addressed the thousands gath- which is from trustee Dougan, and the minister. Mr. James saye: “These are now whole cost of the public school education- ,re were *€W ballots, e
ered. Mayor McLeod received one of the Supporters from Kent other from Mr. Maxwell Smith, Dominion obtainable at the new prices as follows: al machinery should come out of the offifial ^mg used m nearly every
greatest receptions ever tendered a public . . , Fruit inspector, will be read with interest p. reaaer nart I .. 5c public purse, before we are justified in instance. A number of instances of twoman in York. He made an admirable ^rcb 3-As more especially as the question is now ™ n . . . ./ V. 1c filing it free. baUot8 m one
address, thanking the people of the county basrd*ctnf three supporters of the ^ considered b ythe board of school ^«Treader . 1 .. Yours faithfully, was generally thought to be due to

iZ&nffsxxss&’ZH-S-................................$- ■u”rau’‘■ngL
“ l ”"«> b-f s™, “"CSin. c. 1 v- «-« b--1 opposition ticket
Iwing a native of the county of York and ™u dn 1 be bought agam8t thelr conTlc" Feb. 19, 1908. July, 1907, to me, from chief inspector TARRIFS flTY BY majority. The highest number of votes
a resident, of the province ‘,I0n8- Editor World:—May I trespass on your James L. Hughes, Toronto. (See also offi- LAKlxILJ VII I DT______polled was 555 votes for Lantalum in

Messrs Finder Robison arxl Young valuable space to deal briefly with that cial report of 1906). 800 MAJORITY Prince ward, and the lowest ninety-seven
spoke briefly, but’on account of the cheer- Speaker O. ITUIT and most important of educational questions- ‘‘Pupils suppUed during 1906-30^34; to- . . p 2) received by both Lantalum and Skinner in
ins it waa difficult to hear their remarks. free Text Books. tal cost of supplies *4,791; the average (Oontlnuefl irom rage a.) Stanley ward. None of the returning offi-
►About 9 o’clock Messrs Finder and Rya.i SilOWed Under The B. C. Trustees association has in one cost per arm for text books (since mcep- ---------------------- —-------—- . cens reported any difficulty or disturbance
Young arrived in the city and the ovation 7 form or other dealt with cheaper, and, in tion of the free text book idea) *3,161; and Dr. Mclnerney also referred to hie pre- jn the polling booths and the opinion was
they received can better be imagined than Hopewell Cape, March 3.—The greatest eome respects, better text books from its cost of supplies for same time, $4,331; cost diction that Mr. Hazen could rest in generally expressed that the change to the
described On the late train Mayor Me- ™tor>' >n the province for Hazen and good organization in 1905. per pupil for text books in 14 years, 10 3-4 peace tonight with the knowledge that he use 0f the secret ballot had proved very
Leod and O S Onrket \f p arrived government was won in Albert today by i Qnr educational system is understood to cents; cost per pupil for supplies in 13 had captured the province. satisfactory,
and were met at the station hv a throne Hickson and Prescott. The government j*, free. it ia in ad respecte save school years, 13 1-2 cents; cost per pupil for text Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., was the next
nf nennle .eenrrm.nied hv ik. Prederietnn candidates boasted they couldn’t be defeat-, hooks. Is it reasonable to offer that the books in 1906, 10 cents; cost per pupil fbr speaker. He was received with deafening

^ ** p ed but the people decided differently. The greatest possible educational training supplies in 1906, 15 cents.” cheers. He thanked the people of St.
opposition swept the lower parishes and should be conferred on all children of the The books are passed from pupil to pu- John for endorsing him after His repie- 
surprised the government candidates in provmce at the very least cost. Rather pil so that they are worn out in the ser- sen ta tion of three years, tie regarded it 
Elgin, their stronghold, where Dickson had tban conserving this idea, our present sys- vice. Few are condemned by the medical gg a tribute that he had been sent back, 
fifty majority. j tem seems to administer the school texts health officials—“during 190# 271 were con- ^ well as the whole ticket. It was also

The victory of Dickson and Prescott is | 60 tbat tbe many may pay large sums to fiscated, having been in homes where con- a magnificent tribute to Mr. Hazen who, 
one of the greatest in the history of the benefit a few—for the most part school tagious disease appeared.” Chief Inspector after eight or nine years of burdensome 
county. The opposition themselves were book publishers. Hughes concludes: “In nearly every school toil in tbe cause Qf good government, had
surprised at the vote they received. It gy tbe government supplying the books the books have been preserved with great been returned. It was also a magnificent
was hoped to defeat one of the govern- jt would, of necessity, be the order to lim- care. The method is perfectly satisfac- rebuff to that distinguished politician, 
ment candidates but it was hardly expect- an js6ue 0f any book before a new edi- tory.” (My personal inspection fully cor- i yon jjr. Pugsley, who for fifteen years 
ed to make such a sweep. tion or before authorizing a new text. roborates). had been bleeding the provincial treasury

It is necessary for pupils to attend till, Without referring in detail to Winnipeg, and one Qf the most satisfactory results 
say, fourteen year of age, but why draw Ottawa, Montreal and cities to the south, 0f the campaign was the defeat of the 
the line here ? A further education would suffice it to say, wherever tried the free text machinations of the minister of public 
be a boon. But owing to the exorbitant book arrangement has proved acceptable works.
price of the highest texts the youth is fur- and successful. I Mr. Maxwell was heartily cheered,
ther discouraged and so has to leave school All interested in education khould in1 W. W. Hubbard, the provincial organ-
with a “mere smattering.” of knowledge, ever}' possible way co-operate in securing Uer, was called upon and reported that

The secretary of the association person- to Cur pupils like privileges enjoyed else- the province was solid for Hazen. 
ally visited the leading schools of Alberta, where. j From this time there were no formal
Saskatchewan, Manitoba Ontario and Que- By kind permission of Maxwell Smith speeches, though the candidates were’ car-
bee. At once it was apparent that the _ citizens ‘generally may read one of tied into a smaller *oom and again ad-
school book was costing British Columbia the ablest (to date) expositions in favor dressed the crowo. The City Comet Band 
very much more than Ontario and other 0f tbe free texts.
prorinces. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in behalf of

The , plan was gone into carefully of the educayon
government printing all text books, but ___
for the present, that plan was not deemed Yours respectfully,
expedient. The association at the conven- JJUUtrAJN,
tion held at New Westminster October 1, „ ' Trustees Association.
2 and 3, 1907, unanimously adopted the "r- Maxwell Smith writes:
resolution: “That the government of Brit- Vancouver B. O, in Berryman-a j^j]. Littie groups 0f the
ish Columbia be asked to provide free text uan. o lavs. faithful stood here and there and looked at
books for the public schools.” To urge JW Mr. Dougan: In response to your each other The one question asked was: 
this resolution chiefly, as well as others request that I be one of the delegates to How djd i(. happen? “ao we’re all in, in 
leading up to it, committees waited on the go to Victoria tomorrow for the pin-pose th city » timidly remarked one man in 
government in 1906, 1907 and 1908 On of presenting and explammg to the Conn- the mi^t of a ^cle. There was no an- 
each of these occasions, particularly the cil of Public Instruction the resolutions the tired workers merely stared at
one last January, very careful data was passed at the last provincial convention bim. The returns from only part of the
presented. With one exception the entire of public school trustees, I beg to say : province had been announced by the 
council of public instruction was present I highly appreciate the honor you do “ticker” installed on the platform, but 
on that occasion, and most fully and free- me and sincerely regret that my own of- they were sufficient to forteil the tale of
ly considered every detail. Through the ficial duties render it impossible for pie the complete rout of the government
Honorable, the President of the Council, to leave Vancouver on the date named. 1 forces. The more optimistic, however, en- 
we were assured that the government ap- shall be glad, howevpr, if you will he good deavored to cheer up the down hearted 
predated the importance of the question enough to strongly impress upon the gov- with hopes that matters might not be 
and promised that êarly attention would ernment the wisdom of considering fav- j bad as the night wore on. 
be given. The government’s sincerity in orably the resolution: “That the govern- “Come on home,” said one prominent 
this promise may be shown in the Honor-, ment of British Columbia be asked to pres supporter of the government to another, 
able Dr. Young’s statement in the House vide free text books for public schools,” “we’re down and out.” “Well, I thought 
Monday relative to the free text book for the following reasons, viz.:— Sears would be all right,” was another
question. While much in fact and figure I—The education of children and all ex-1 comment. The announcement from the

at my disposal I will confine myself to penses therewith 'connected is the duty of platform that probably all of the govem- 
a few items. In 1906 the Manitoba govern- the state. ment ticket were elected in Westmorland
ment paid out for free texts, that is atlases 2—The law of self-preservation, so far resulted in a feeble cheer but the reading
readers, French readers, arithmetics and a8 the national life is concerned, demand of the returns from Carleton county tell- 
geographys, *2,193.79; for postage, freight, jt, because the standard of moral and in- ing of the downfall of Hon. W. P. Jones 
express *469.22; salaries #172; pirating, telligent development in the individual threw the little band again in the dumps, 
stationery *45.15; or a-total of *2,885.10. und ;6 tbe measure 0f the same qualities Then the announcer in a loud voice told 
Note the cost of administering same, noth- jn y,e Ilat jon that Restigouche had retained the services
ing though in two previous years it had 3—Parents have done their duty both of LaBillois and Currie and followed this 
cost respectively 15 per cent and 16 per to ^ ^ and the Btate wben they have with the returns from Victoria showing 

The plan has been followed four provided {ood> ciothmg, shelter, and a ithat Tweeddale and Burgess were able to 
years, each year seeing a less cost as the roper bome training. j hold their seats; but it seemed that this
books are accumulating yearly, and the re- 4_* itb ' farnilv , ---ht small comfort was short lived for the result
port shows few books are yearly destroy- contribute as much if not moreto- *n Albert was a great victory for Dickson ed by ‘he . health officers of th^veraj tduratZ of 1:°fut^T’n^ «*» Prescott over Hon. C. J. Osman, the
municipalities. During 1906 fifty-three new WOmen who shall oernetuate the in- late speaker, and S. S. Ryan, schools made requisition for free text , pe p j Then followed Kings for Sproul, Jones
books. c ’ tu. i i,- „ ., , and Murray and it was evidently thoughtI may conclude for Manitoba by quoting b“ “ îf”1 the mat- t u off furtber announcements and
from the government report: “The intro- of 1oemg born and he or she has a,tho6e who remained were about to go 
duction of these books has been highly ap- right t° receive from the state the ordin- when Seare stepped to the front,
precis ted by the teachers and parents, and ary education necessary to give aU an He waa warnJy received. He thanked the 
newly organized schools in almost every Mual opportunity of fighting the battle workers for the efforts of the day, also 

avail themselves of the great boon.” °* Jlte successfully. those who had voted for himself and the
(Pages 11 and 14.) . 6—-Iree text books, copy books, draw- government ticket. It must be acknow-

In the new provinces it may briefly be mg books, slates, pencils, drawing paper, ]edged> be said, that one of the causes for 
remarked the free text and supply ar- etc., would place the children more on an defeat was the superior organizations of 
rangement quite largely prevails, and re- equality in the school room. the Conservatives, as he termed the opposi-
cently the deputy minister of education in 7—In the matter of general economy, tion. “They had better organization than
each of the provinces went to Winnipeg the cost of school books and other sup- we bad,” said his worship. “However, 
to confer with the minister of education plies is vastly more when bought by in- everybody worked with a will and I want 
for Manitoba with a view of establishing dividuals than when purchased in larger to thank those who stood loyally by us.” 
uniform text books for the three prairie quantities by the community. He said that they should not be discon-

8—All these things being in charge of certed, however, but stand ready for the 
tbe teachers, they would be enabled to ‘ fight at some future time. The opposition 
execute more power in compelling careful had won and had the opportunity to show 

Carleton County usage of books and other supplies, if these j what they could do. The victory' in the
„r , . 1 XT n M=roh i_if wan = were pupblic property, than when private- city was largely due to misrepresentationssna/pffight1"Z aBglorioaiLCvlrio^fora9the * o-ed and consequently a higher on the part of the local opposition’s news- 

e xt „nnvprsant with standard of discipline could be maintained, papers.
9pp°qSV„ Jr tbg feeling' ln this county ®~If a book were properly bound, one Mayor Sears also spoke of the absence 

, th government had anv doubt of PUPÜ should not wear it out during the] of the use of money for corrupt purposes 
the result of the poll. Flemming, Smith time he or she requires to use it, and by both parties and the freedom from per- 
aud Muuro are elected by a majority of the advantage from an educational point sonalities, in the campaign. He was given 
more than 400. The opposition carried . of view in every pupil tiaving the books three cheers as he stepped down 
Aberdeen by 96, as against 39 five years j and other necessaries required, on hand Mr. Lantalum followed and^ was given 

, ... „ „ M , o_Th- agr, at the proper time, must be apparent to a warm reception. He was proud of the
Campbell ton. - • • . Tb *own Was very close, Jones beating every person at all convemant with mat- position he occupied, he said, even though

pa.gn which for the last few weeks has M^ba ^ vJt«. It is said that the ten of education. Frequent changes of defeated as he had tried to conduct the
been so keenly contested in the county of Munro oy tnree , , books is a most obiectionable and campaign fairly. He would bow to the
R»*»*, „d.d i, tb. ,*I,y "• m i ” will of the people. Ho bo.rtl, tbonM
Tzsszzi 5S&Î s.. ! n;-. ~ “ »«i. » a*1 -m» . »•..« «.dooiwi, site

pressing their regrets that Restigouche was ! parish of Woodstock and South Wotxh minimize. A habit of neatness and care- Mayor Sears, gave poor organiza-
not in line with the rest of the province , stock The largest turn over was m the fulness could he more successfully culti- ’ oneycause of defeat Two weeks
the overwhelming majority by which the parish of Brighton, as forecasted in The yated in the child, which is an important long enough to get things in read-
opposition party earned the rest of the Telegraph a few days ago, where the goy- feature in trammg the young. Sanitary He *nd th8 candidates had made
province is considered ample compensation ernment had a majority of 27 five years precaution is simply a matter of detail d canvaa but the time was all too
for the loss of Restigouche by Mr. Hazen’s ago but were defeated by 150 today and not an insurmountable obstacle. sb*rt Mr. Skinner hoped that they would
supportera in this county. : There was not much difference in North- io_With the free school book system in not ]o6e heartl If they did not feel any

At the Opera House Mr. r-urrre tiianked ampton. Peel did_ itself proud, it increased fuU operation, we need not be made the worae than he did they certainly would
the electors for the support they had given its majority of 7, to 151 today. victims of eastern publishers who unload not AU ahouid get their shoulders to the
him and hie colleague, Mr. LaBillois. There were heavy gams in Richmond, large quantities of poorly bound volumes wheel and get ready for the next contest

Mr. Mott followed, thanking the elec- while Simonds increased its majority or on us at enormous combine prices, nor and be pr0mised then if they decided to 
tors for their support of Messrs. Stewart 46 to 53. ..... . , , need we accept every whimsical idea of bave others for their standard bearers he
and Culligan, who were absent in other Carvell was beaten in his own pansn oi eastern educationists, such as that abom- would be found working loyally for those 
parts of the county, and paid a high eulogy Wilmot by 21. inahle abortion which has been dignified chosen. He said that Mr. Pugsley was
to the new premier, Mr. Hazen. Wicklow went strong for the opposition wjtb tbe rather upright title of “The ver- not able to be present.

The weather was fine and everything and Kent and Wakefield went go era- t;e£d 6ystem of hand writing.” The gathering then broke up with cheers
passed off very, quietly. The figures with ment.A special tram has gone up nor jj—is tree that I should like to see for the candidates. Some of the comments
the small parish of Eldon to hear from, for Flemming and Smith, the Dana is urLjVersal national text books adopted in about the hall at the close were of the

LaBillois, 1,205; Currie, 1,181; Stewart, playing and pandemonium reigns. the public schools for the whole Do min- heart rending nature. “Order! Order!
1,009;, and Culligan, 1,008. | provinces. | jon 0f Canada, but when that glad time What did he say? twenty-nine opposition

. comes, we in British Columbia, will have to fourteen government? say, let’s go 
something to say about their composition home!” 
and will have a voice in directing the edu
cational affairs of the nation, and if it 
is true that the wise men always come 
from the East, we should have a goodly
number of them here by and by to as- At the court house the first returns 
sist in the work. , showing the result of the small non-resi-

12—As a means of equalizing the cost of dent vote were receiveo in the sheriff’s 
educating the young and minimizing that office about 4.30 p. m. With only a short 
cost to the community as a whole ; plac- interval there was then a steady stream 
ing the children of all classes on a more of returning officers handing in ballot 
equal footing and providing more thorough boxes. The last box to be delivered was 

the v'ork of from Lansdowne ward, which arrived a
Nearly all the re-

V
PPOSITION SWEEPS

Gentlemen:—
“I was a martyr to catarrh of the head, 

throat and stomach. I was so bad the 
doctors feared consumption. I tried many 
physicians and medicines. A friend sug
gested Peychine. I tried it and it was the 
only thing ever did me any good. I am 
now perfectly well. It is the greatest rem
edy the world has ever known. I do not 
need it for my health now but I use it 
as a strengthener for my walking matches. 
I owe much of my physical endurance to 
Peychine.”

THE PROVINCE I

(Continued from Page 8). ill
;

•1* ROYAL. MAIL *

EMPRESSES
I
ISt. John and Liverpool 

Service.
Fri. Mar. 6.... EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
Sat Mar. 14 
Fri. Mar. 20.. .. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

FIRST CABIN.

1

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
I

s» EMPRESSES................................. 180.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA....................66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............................847.50 and 850.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................................$42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ) *45.00 and $47.60
LAKE ERIE, f *

STEERAGE.

I

i

W. B. HOWARD. District Pasa. Agent 
St John, N. B.

EMPRESSES...............
Other Boats............... -1

RAILROADS

;

r

Government Holds - iBrass Band. They were escorted to the 
city hall where a huge bonfire burned 
and fireworks illuminated the place.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., was given a grand 
reception. He spoke strongly and con
gratulated "York on the magnificent vic
tory given for honeet government.

At midnight the town blazed with bon
fires and crowds traversed the streets 
shouting McLeod and Crocket.

St. John County
McKeown and Lowell hold St. John 

county for the government This was ex
pected. There was a large vote cast in 
all of the Bub-divisions and everywhere 
the two government men managed to keep 
their lead.

The returns from St. Martins were the 
first to reach the city and these were fol
lowed at short intervals by those from 
the other polling places.

i
Opposition Jubilant

Queens County SendsIn Kings County
At the Booths.Two OppositionSussex, N. B., March 3.—The battle in 

Kings is over and with Westfield No. 2 to 
hear from, Messrs. Jones, Murray and 
Sproul are elected with close on to 200 
majority, which will be increased when 
the returns from Westfield come in.

The day was somewhat stormy, enough 
snow having fallen to make sledding, con
sequently an unusually heavy vote was 
polled and generally good order prevailed. 
The efforts to save McAllister did not 
materialize and as the reports come in 
from outside parishes, especially in the 
lower end of the county the opposition 
headquarters rang with tumultuous ap- 
Jflause.

During the receiving of returns short 
addresses were made by Murray, Sproul 
and G. W. Fowler, M. P., in which they 
enthusiastically depicted the good results 
$hat would accrue in the future from new, 
clean, honest and progressive government 
under the leadership of J. D. Hazen.

Later on a huge bonfire was lighted near 
the band stand and a large crowd was 
«gain addressed by the candidates and G. 
W. Fowler amid ringing cheers, when the 
people dispersed.

The news of the opposition’s general suc
cess was hailed with acclaim and those 
present could scarcely credit the news, as 
it came in rapidly, and it is quite evident 
the electors of New Brunswick resented 
the attempts of Messrs. Pugsley, Carvell, 
Emmerson, Gillmor and others to dictate 
to them who they should elect.

On the whole the election was a quiet , ,
™ d,™2.2" 1 «!• ........ ..... *•
sïaMaea eurs surs

face and in some of the watos-Lansdowne ^ t^vote^rw^Vromptly^haUeng^d 
and Sydney notahly-it seemed to be a caee opposition workers. He intended
of eome voters bidding for money rather J opposition ticket and in tbe
than workers bidding for votes. In Syd- ™ allowed to vote but, being of-
ney ward liquor was in evidence and the changed hie mind and cast hi.
crowd which surged back and forth in ba,]ot -for the g0Svernment candidates,
front of the P°lllng Plac® at 73 Britain Thfi heaviest vote in years was report-
Btreet, from 3.30 to 4 o clock was by no ^ jn Victoria ward early in the afternoon 
means a good tempered one. opposition workers claimed a victory.

Numbers, it was said, had held off dur- £^fferin ward there was plenty of
rag the day looking for money for their exdtement and in the MU1 street booths 
votes but bemg unsatisfied at- 3^0 o c ock heavy vote was polled. There nes

UP “ °rtd.er. to ™St baî some drunkenness but the only sign of a
Others had left their work and came at the when Robert McAnulty, who*
last moment to cast their votes and this dPbeen imbibing, seemed to be spoiling 
èlasB were very indignant when they found ^ht and Policemen Rankin and
they were l.kely to be deprived of the op- ^ok bim in charge. There were
portunity to exercise their franchise. A . , • _„_jbarber pole in front of the booth was ^w challenges m this ward.
wrenched away and for a time it looked as 
if the doors would be forced in.

When the hour came for closing there 
were still a large number who had not 
voted and some of these were very much 
disappointed. The arrival of Police Ser
geant Caples calmed the turbulent spirits 
in the crowd. The election in Sydney 
ward was said to be one of the warmest 
fights ever held there.

In Dukes, ward peace and order prevail
ed about the polling booths at the eastern 
end of Prince William street. There was 
a fairly heavy vote and good feeling among 
the workers.

A large crowd stood about the York 
Theatre all day as the voting in Kings 
ward was heavy. Both parties worked 
hard to bring oat the vote and voters of 
all ages were brought to the polls. An 
aged resident of North street, who re
fused the assistance of two men to enable 
him to walk, was brought in a coach and 
voted as he had done for sixty years. The 
Nickel enjoyed a hearty patronage owing 
to the proximity of the polling booths. E.
Lantalum, M. P. P., directed the govern
ment fight in person during the afternoon 
in Kings ward.

There was a long line of vehicles wait
ing at the Court House, where Queens 
ward and the non-resident vote was polled 
as well as the heavy vote in Queens ward.
The snow-blocked roads, though they made 

easier in the city, no doubt pre
vented a heavier non-resident vote.

The contest in Prince ward was warm 
and the oppoeition workers evidently had 
the grip on the situation from the first.
The secret ballot worked well and every- tbanb jbe g. Haÿward Company for theif 
thing was accomplished with clock work kindness in allowing the use of tihei* 
regularity. building for stretching the screen on

The Wellington ward election was lively wbjcb tbe pictures were shown.

Harry W. Woods and A. R. Slipp, the 
opposition candidates in Queens county, 
who succeeded in defeating Hon. L. P. 
Farris and I. W. Carpenter by a substan
tial majority, were interviewed by tele
phone last evening.

Mr. Woods was at Young’s Cove and 
Mr. Slipp at Chipman and both told of 
the great fight that had been put up by 
their supporters.

Mr. Woods said he had been at Water- 
boro all day. Although both sides work
ed hard there was no rowdyism, no liquor 
and as far as he could see no money in 
sight.

Mr. Slipp said he had been at Chipman 
all day and the fight there had been cf 
the fiercest kind. “A majority of 200 for 
the government in 1903 was reduced to 
94,” he said, with considerable satisfac
tion, “and this was done in the face ,of 
Senator King with his whole outfit con
testing every foot of the ground through
out the day and backed up by the in
fluence of the two roads, the G. T. P. 
and the Central railway.

“The opposition workers at Chipman 
deserve the greatest credit for their good 
work. They had a bonfire in front of the 
hotel where I am stopping here.”

was in attendance and played several se
lections.

It was a disconsolate little band that 
gathered in the government headquarter^
Government Party

Hear of Defeat
'

■a
■'•A
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Moving Pictures and V I
:

the Election Returns
Hundreds of people crowded Canterbury 

street last evening and watched the re
turns from various sections of the province 
as they were thrown on a canvas from a 
ouimetoscope machine in The Telegraph 
and Times building.

The crowd commenced to gather about 7 
o’clock and from that time until nearly 
10 o’clock the street was filled with an 
eager throng surging good-naturedly to see 
the figures showing the opposition victory. 
As fast as the news was received from the 
special wire in The Telegraph building, 
bulletins were flashed on the canvas and 
the waiting throng cheered lustily as each 
opposition success was recorded.

The announcement of an occasional gov
ernment majority in some of the constitu
encies was received for the most part in

so

Opposition Carried
Hampton by 45

Railway Vote Elected
Robinson and Ticket

isHampton, N. B., March 3—After a live
ly battle at the polls victory has perched 
on the opposition banner, 
counting of the ballots showed a majority 
of forty-five, a spirit of elation took pos
session of the people, which grew as the 
returns came from outside points showing 
more than 500 of a majority in the county 
with Kars, Greenwich, Bayswater and 
Kingston No. 2 to be yet heard from, 
and all certain to increase that majority, 
the feeling of exultation was almost be
yond expression.

None of the candidates was here when 
the actual state of the poll throughout the 
county became known, but the crowd 
gathered in Smith s hall, their headquar- 

and scanned the tell-tale figures on

1
When the

Moncton, March 3—Moncton city and 
(parish elected the government ticket in 
Westmorland today. The vote against the 
opposition in the city was not unexpected, 
hut a majority in the parish was a sur
prise to the opposition, and tfiere is more 
than a suspicion that undue influence was 
wed by the government part), notwith
standing the purity agreement. Dorches
ter and Shediac were also manipulated in 
Ahe government interests.

The latest reports at 11 tonight indicate 
Ithpt Sumner ran Lege re very close.

; in the ejty there was more stir than 
usual. The opposition made a plucky fight 
against odds, but were swamped by the 
I. C. R. vote, which was also felt to a 
certain extent in the parish. 
rThe defeat of the government by such 

en overwhelming majority in the province 
■was celebrated in grand style by the op
position. The committee rooms were 
crowded and speeches were made by F. 
W. Sumner, J. W. Y. Smith, D. I. Welch, 
G. B. Willett, E. A. Reilly 
party workers. Great enthusiasm prevail
ed over the defeat of the government. 
Sumner was given a great reception, and 

1 ieferred to the great fight that had been 
made in Westmorland. He was in high 
Spirits, and characterized the result as the 
defeat of the most corrupt government the 
province ever had. He predicted a period 
of good government under Premier Hazen. 
Mention of the name of the new premier 
' the occasion for great cheering.

The local government 
announced the result 
with great glee, when the returns began 
to come in showing the complete route of 
the government, soon closed up and was 
in darkness.

Opposition friends drove about town in 
teams, celebrating the defeat of the gov
ernment, and the Whole town seemed en 
fete.

Premier Robinson and Surveyor-General 
Sweeney spent the day here, and there 

■^Ls intimidation of railway men as far as 
the government party could carry it. Dur
ing the day a circular was issued in behalf 
of the government candidates against 
Sumner' personally, and caused some bit- 
i*mess. Boys distributing them about 
the booths were held up by Sumner and 
others, and the circulars destroyed. Never 
before, probably, have such desperate tac
tics been practiced in this city to defeat a 
candidate. The defeat of the government, 
however, offsets the regret over the defeat 
of the opposition candidates here.

cent.

silence.
Though the weather was rather cool afld 

toes suffered from the snow cohered street, 
the majority of the crowd stayed until the 
“good night” sign appeared.

Between the bulletins a number of mov
ing pictures were shown and seemed to 
please the onlookers greatly. The machine 
used was furnished by the local branch of 
the Ouimetoscope Film Exchange, of 
Montreal. Charles Kerr, local manager of 
the company, superintended the operations 
personally, and gave an excellent service.

The Telegraph and Times desire to

i

Ï
ters,
the board with intense satisfaction, while 

dozen committee men recounted the 
story qf their labors and won unstinted 
praise as they declared that, outside of 
hall rent, the expenses of the opposition 
campaign in the whole parish of Hampton 
had been less than *5.

Such a triumph of the principle of elec
toral purity and the security of the secret 
ballot formed ample themes for congratu
latory speeches until it seemed that noth
ing more could be said.

Throughout the day only one man show
ed any sign of having pa-taken of liquor 
either at the polls or ou the streets, and- 
his offence was of a very insignificant na
ture. The supporters of the government 
naturally are surprised and chagrined at | 
the result of the campaign, but there ] 

little disposition on the part of the 
successful electors to exult over the fall
en. Indeed the very best of feeling exists 
between all parties in this community.

'3a

matters
case
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TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Great Victory in

seems
was

organ, which first 
in Westmorland 1

LaBillois and Currie
Carry Restigouche 0 X

.
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:■o £Sunbury Stood True

To Hazen and Hazen
Fredericton Junction. March 3—Sunbury 

county tonight is rejoicing over the great 
victory of the county’s favorite son. A

p -----> w- W -V 1are
! March 4, 1891—Seventeen yeans ago today the first ‘‘Billion Dollar Congress” 

adjourned.
Find a Congressman.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upper left corner down under head.THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY

JWith the Sheriff
k

Getting the Returns
<

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. i118.00
$20.00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front 

Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. 1DEMAND 

THE BEST
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.I equipment for carrying on

public schools, the free text book system little before 7 o’clock.
I in its broadest sense, :s a necessity and turning officers reported an unusually ■

, absolutely esential to the perfecting of heavy vote. There were few plumpers, a 
boasted system of free education, and hardly -or split tickets, the era»* ”

4 'Phone 1780.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

February 29th and untilCommencing 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacilic Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O............'

VICTORIA, B. C........................
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash. eA-
PORTLAND, Ore..........................NHjU.y5
NELSON, B. C............................
ROSSLAND, B. C....................
GREENWOOD, B. C................ a
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also Rates to points in ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA. 
CALIFORNIA, etc. „ _

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R, St John 
N. B.
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CHILDREN WITHOUT 
ANY BREAKFAST

THIS EVENINGBetel Distributer» et Ladle»'The targett 1 
Coats, Jackets 

•» Maritime Provleeea.DOWLING BROS and Blease Waist» in the
The Every Day Club.
Jere McAuliffe Co. in “Shawn Rhue 

at the Opera House.
Band and skating^at Victoria Rink.
The Life of Moses and other attractive 

features at the Cedar.
Big programme at the Nickel. 
Performance at Princess Theatre.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

Pidg'eon’s Great Clearance 
Sale of Fine Footwear 1

.

Table Linens 
Extra Value

Conditions Revealed at the 
Free kindergarten in This 

City. You can imagine what this means! Hundreds of pairs of fine shoes to be sold at sacrifice prices;—the greatest 
shoe values in the city at North End’s popular store.

The “free kindergarten” work each 
month brings spacial interest about the 
activity carried on in connection with 
the children, and February was no excep
tion to the rule. The season suggests and 
makes appropriate some educational 
thoughts which are worked out through 
the songs, games,

Froebel’s story of the “Knights” found 
expression this month through loving serv-

LATE LOCALS NOTE. THESE SPLENDID VALUES

at $2.48 
1*98 
.48

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived in port. early this morning and 
landed 31 paseengere.

Today is Ash Wednesday, the first day 
of Lent and services were held this morn
ing in Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches throughout the city.

The turbiner Virginian sailed from Liv
erpool at 6 p. m. on the 28th for this port 
via Halifax. She has 35 first, 227 second 
and 238 third class passengers for Halifax.

Captain Alexander McLean, of the 
Prince Edward Island steamer Norilfim- 
berland, arrived by steamer Calvin Aus
tin this morning from a visit to Provi
dence, R. I.

------------- *—-----------
The visit of the St. John district officers 

to York L. U. L„ No. 3, which was to 
have taken place tomorrow evening has 
been postponed until Thursday evening, 
March 19th.

MEN'S AND WOMEN’S FINE DRESS SHOES in dull or polished leathers; 
dozens of shapes and styles to select from—the best $3.50 and $4.00 values

EXTRA QUALITY" $2.50 and $3.00 SHOES are marked.............................................

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES at similar great reductions; 50c. _ _
values go at 28c.; 75c. and $1.00 Children’s Shoes are marked............................................

Many other splendid inducements, which for want of time and space we cannot mention here.

...............35c. yard
............... 42c. yard
............... 45c. yard
...............60c. yard
...............50c. yard
..............55c. yard

............... 60c. yard
............. 65c. yard
..............90c. yard

............... 95c. yard
.............$1.00 yard

..............$1.10 yard
............ $1.25 yard

66 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. '..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK ..
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
68 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK............
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE T.-tBLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ....
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
T2 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.............
18x34 White Linen HTJCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends all white.
18 x 38 White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Etc., Free of Charge.

many

stories and material.

ice and led up to the true dignity of la-1 
bor. Through lack of work and other J 
causes there is much distress found among j 
the children, some of them coming to the | 
kindergarten without any breakfast. j

Mrs. McLellan and Miss Leavitt were; 
present as a deputation from the “Wo- j 
man’s Council to consult with the “kind-1 

ergarten committee” as to the advisability j 
of opening a day nursery.

The committee gratefully acknowledges ! 
donations for the use of the children from ' 
Mrs. R. B. Patterson, clothing; Miss 
Estelle Vaughan, toys and clothing; St. 
Stephen’s For-get-me-not Band, clothing;
A Friend, $2 for shoes; Mro. H. F. Cole
man, toys; Mrs. W. Leonard, clothing ;
Mrs. W. H. Reid, clothing; Lend-A-Hand f 
Circle, clothing; Mrs. Manchester, cloth
ing; and many others who did not give 
their names.

Four old ladies from the “Home,” Mrs. 
Calhoun, Mrs. Tweedri, Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. 
Younghusband, who are greatly interest
ed in the working of the Free Kindergart- 

eent donation's of mittens, dresses and 
which they, had made, and

U -;-V

:
. *

C. B. P ID G E ON,
: ■

• - North EndCor. Bridge and Main Sts.,: DOWLING L
t♦■

? The schooner Wanda, which is dis
charging fertilizer from Baltimore at the 
works of the N. S. Fertilizing Co., Hali
fax, will proceed to Lunenburg to load 
lumber for Boston.

95 and lOl Kinrf Street. WE GUARANTEE TO' -

Sell You a Suit for $10ITHEY
ARE

*
I. C. R. Officer Scovil Smith and his 

brother George Smith, desire through the 
columns of the Times, to thank the many 
friends who were so kind to them in their 
recent bereavement.

en,
und
have offered to make up other garments 
if anyone would donate material.

On Friday last' the “Willing Workers’’ 
from Germain street Baptist church sent 
a treat by Mns. Beauhaur to Miss Mor
ton’s kindergarten. It is almost needless 
to sav that these children fully Appreciate 
all such gifts. It will be interesting to 
the supporters of the kindergarten to learn 
that the Methodist Mission Board have 
decided to grant $5,000 towards kindergart
en work in the city of Winnipeg, if the 
city churches will raise a similar amount. 
They have discovered that the principles 
of the “new education” embody the whole 
of Christianity, for in it we find the high
est phase of truth.

that is just as good as any you can buy at other stores for $12 or 
even $iç. This is possible for the simple reason that we sell for 
cash only—you do not have to help pay for any other man s suit.

Hundreds of New Spring Suits now ready for your inspection. 
Come in and look them over.

erwear,

*
C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Captain 

Potter arrived this morning from London 
and Antwerp with a large general cargo 
and 182 steerage passengers. The steamer 

the Atlantic

’ HERE. had a fine passage across 
which was uneventful. 1

<$>

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,The casa against the men reported for 
working for the C. P. R. without city 
licensee was taken up this afternoon in 
the police court. Thirty-seven have paid 
their license fee, and some eight or ten 
have yet to make arrangements at the 
mayor’s office.

--------------<*>-------------
The Every Day Club is in need of a 

fresh supply of magazines. The singing 
class meets at seven this evening.

It was St. Mary’s and not the City Cor
net Band .that played at the Union Depot 
last night when Premier Hazen arrived 
and later at Keith’s Theatre.

i

Women’s Brown and Tan 7 But
ton Cloth Gaiters, $1.00 a pr.

Men’s Black Spats,
Spring Side, - -

Men’s Brown Spats, (Gaiters) 
Spring Side,

i
% 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St John. \

L. E. IRWIN, 
Secretary.(Gaiters)

$1.00 1908—Spring and Summer—1908«

CART. PEATMAN’S
NARROW ESCAPE

rv.r :
s ■ DRESS GOODS!1

The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten 
Association gratefully acknowledges the 
following donations:—

Mrs. J. V. .Anglin .
Cash..........................
Mias Turner...................................... 1-00
Parcels of children’s clothing from Mrs. 

David McLennan and Miss Vincent. Also 
a complete outfit of boy’s clothing from 
a friend.

His Horse Broke Through the 
River Ice and Died From Ex
posure — Capt. and Mrs. 
Peatman Had Gose Call.

i vi S$1.25 $5.00m ALL WOOL VENETIAN CLOTHS, all shades, at 60c., $1.00, and $1.20 yard.
PANAMA CLOTHS, all colors, at 55c. yard. , „ ,
CHIFFON VENETIANS in all the shades of Browns, Blues, Greens, Greys, Fawns,, etc., at 55c. and 85c. yard. 
STRIPED AND PLAID TWEEDS, all the light colors, at 30, 40, 50, 55 and 60c. yard.
FANCY STRIPED LUSTRES, in all the popular shades, most suitable for shirtwaist suits, Princess or Jumper

Gowns, at 60 and 90c. yard.
EOLLIENES, VOILES, HENRIETTAS, VEILINGS.
FRENCH TWILLS, WOOL CREPES, SICILLIANS, etc., in all the new col ore, at lowest prices.

5.00m «

Waterbury & Rising, While driving to the city on Monday 
ming last Capt. A. E. Peatman of 

Greenwich and his wife had a narrow es- 
frorn drowning in the river. As it 

was they lost their horse. The accident 
occurred in the vicinity of Brown’s Flats. 
There was a crack of considerable size 
which, while it had every appearance of 
being perfectly safe, gave way as the horse 
was crossing it and immediately the ani
mal was plunged into the icy water. Cap
tain and Mrs. peatman jumped clear of 
the carriage but ùof a moment too soon. 
Efforts were then ipade to save the horse 

the assistance of Mr. 
After working for

♦ mo
The annual Frances Willard memorial 

service of the St. John Y. W. C. T. U. 
held in their hall, Germain street last

cape
was
evening. Mrs. Henigar presiding. A num
ber of those present gave interesting out
lines of their work and Mrs. Myles read an 
instructive paper on the Life of Frances 
Willard; Mrs. Seymour told of her work 

j among the sailors and reported satisfac
tory progress. Mrs. Dearborn read an in

s’* | tercsting paper on “Motherhood,” which
X, was much enjoyed.

y k

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27-29 Charlotte Si.1UNION STREET.KING STRERT.

DO YOU—SOMETHING NEW!

Wedgwood 
Black Basalt 

Ware,
antique shapes.

KEEP HENS?TRUNKS. 
SUIT CASES, ETC.

6 ! had
tier.

«■ and in this they 
Fowler and ano 
nearly an hour the animal was taken out 
of the water but died from the effects of 
the cold.

i The Soho sails tonight from Halifax for 
! the West Indies. She will take the fol

lowing passengers :—Mrs. Cutler, Mr.
Hill, Mr. Greer, Mrs. Hillard and two 
children, Mrs. Longley and two children, 
A. B. Hardwick, Mr. Mauchie, Kennys 
Warreford, Daniel Gunn and wife, Miss 
Robertson, Miss Garreth, Peter Jack, W. 
R. Wakeley, Rev. J. L. George and wife, 
A. D. Chisholm, T. F. Sears, Colonel F. 
Mowbray and wife, Mrs. Hill and two 
children, Dr. Puttner.

€>
*>
& If so, our complete line ofit

ki

ll NEPTUNE-MARATHON GAME
Incubatdrs, Brooders, 

Foods and Supplies

11
i The much talked of Neptune-Marathon 

game will take place on Friday evening 
next. The team to face the Greeks is the 
1904-05 aggregation that were the first to 
down t|ie Marysville Crescents on their 
own ice, a feat that season that was no 
easy task, and is not at the present time. 
The same septette never played together 
again during the season as some were in
jured and others caught severe colds. Had 

I it been -possible to have kept them togeth- 
er the likelihood is that they would have 
won the league championship. This same 
team has been getting in some practice 
and are picked by their admirers to lower 
the red and grey colors.

A full line of golng-away necessities at prices within 
the reach of all.
Trunlis, $2.95, 3.15, 3.50, 3.95, 4.35, 5.80. 5.25 
Suit Cases, $2.75, 3.50. 4.25, 5.95 
Hand Grips, $1.90 to $4.25 
Extension Valises, 60c. to $1.35

will be of Interest Write us or call. 
Agents for Cyphers Incubator Co.

POLICE COURT
Election day police crop consisted only 

of five unfortunates, all of whom were 
lined up on the long wooden form in the 
police court this morning.

Joseph Galbraith who was arrested on 
a warrant of assault was remanded.

! James Taylor was fined $4 or ten days 
i in jail for drunkenness.
1 Edward Cronin who was arrested for 
i ovêr-indulgenoe in alcoholic stimulants, 
also for using profane and obscene lang- . ,, X1-, U.g, wa, remanded. A meeting of the executive ofthe New

Albert Fudge was fined $4 or ten days ; Brunswick Hockey League is being held 
: in jail and Robert McAnulty forfeited a j at the Royal Hotel this afternoon at two 
i deposit of 88. both for drunkenness. j o’clock. The questions untcr- considcra- 
! Winfred Linkletter, the law who was re-1 tion are tire play off between the Fredenc- 

■ I ported by I. C. K. officer Scovil Smith, : ton Capitals and Moncton \ ictonas and
for trespassing in the I. C. R. train shed, the Marathon-Marysville protest. Should ,

before Judge Ritchie this morning, the league decide in favor of the Greeks
when he was cautioned and allowed to go. the game will have to be played again.

His honor intimated that should Link- 
letter be brJught again into court for such 
an offence, he would send him in for two 
months.

■

<$> *\

W. H. Thorne & Co...

W. H. HAYWARDV)
4

s. W. McMACKIN, A LEAGUE MEETING (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
£5, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square. St John. N. B.335 MAIN STREET, North End.

iwas. • Clearance Sale of Desirable
Kimona Velour Cloth

With Soft, Velvety Finish

UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
IN FURS

I a Mrs. John P. MacIntyre
The death of Mrs. Macintyre, wife of 

John P. Macintyre, took place yesterday 
morning after a long illness. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late James L.

The observance of Ash Wednesday to- ^™n’is ^j^^by ** her"’mother^two 

day, is marked by a heavy demand for brotbure_jamee G. Dunn, in California, 
all kinds or fish, and local dealers are pre- and Harry L Dimn> in this city, and 
paring for a bnsk trade from now until tbl,ee Bjsters—Mre. J. H. Morrison, of this 
Eastertide. ,, , .. city - Mrs. John McDonald, of Kaalo (B.

During the entire morning the retail » nQW at bome, and Mias Dunn. Mrs. 
fish stores throughout the city have been jjacintyre was a very estimable lady, be- 
liberally patronized and both employers loyed a wide circle of friends, who 
and clerks have had to hustle in order to ’ . d t j 0f her death.
keep pace with the demand. The supply were Qeeply 1 ---------------------- -

to be fairly good and there is little 
or no variation in prices.

millll THE FISH MARKET
All Reduced Prices in

STOLES, CROSS-OVER Ï, THROWS, NEW 
YORKERS and PETITES, flade from

Mink, Sable, Marten, Squirrel and Fox J Only 12 1-2 Cents Yard92.50 up to $60.00.
A Few Snaps In MUFfS-

It Is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much. Our 
orices are really very moderate, for the quality 

we offer. All Guaranteed.

If
Bee ms Stubbs-Bonnell For the Prettiest kinds of IÇimonas 

For Large Enveloping 'Bath Robes 
For the Daintiest of Dressing Gowns 
For Comfort Garments of other kinds

A quiet but pretty wedding was solemniz
ed last evening at Ketepec, when at eight 
o’clock. Rev. Maunsel Shewen rector of 
Greenwich, united in marriage Herbert 
StubbB of M. R. A. Ltd. and Mias Fran
ce ss Bonnell. daughter of the late Alfred 
L. Bonnell. The ceremony was witnessed 
only by the immediate friends and relat
ives of the contracting parties, some fif
teen going out from the city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stubbs came to the city on the Boston 
train and will board on Carmarthen St. 
The large number of beautiful and costly 
presents attested to the popularity of 
bride and groom.

ANDERSON&CO FUNERALS
e

The funeral of Miss Helen dcBury was 
held from the residence of her brother-in- 
law, Daniel Mullin, 81 Carmarthen street 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock to the Cath
edral where the burial service was read 
by Rev. Father O’Brien. Interment was 
in the New Catholic cemetery. There were 
no pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. George Hay took 
place from her late home, 285 Carmarthen 
street at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. 
J. E. Hand conducted service and inter
ment was in Fcrnhill.

The remains of Peter Lawlor'were taken 
from his1 late home, Coldbrook to the 
Cathedral at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
where prayers were read by Rev. Father 
Holland. Interment was in the Old Cath
olic cemetery.

Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.

Silverware at Less TheB^?ttLParlors 
Than Cost This Sale of Kimona Cloths is another one of our Mid-Winter and 

Early Spring Sales ; an item in keen buying that affords the public a chance to 
secure materials at a figure much iower than the ruling quotations.His Honor Chief Justice Barker came in 

on today’s Boston train.
Post Office Inspector Colter was a pas

senger to the city on the Boston train to
day.

Senator Domville is out again after 
era! weeks’ illness with grippe. He leaves 
for Ottawa on Saturday.

; '

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

Only a Limited Quantity to Sell
SALE IN LINEN ROOM

This Morning
sev-

- fall Sett of Teeth $5.00
Best $5.00 Geld Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 op. Silver Filling, 60c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment» in Canada. 
None bnt Experts employed.

Ceasehitiee Fret.
Office heure, • a. m. entü 9 p. m. Care 

'pare our door every five minutes.

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

6
RAMBLERS WIN THE

NOVA SCOTIA LEAGUE
AMHERST, N. S, Mar. 4-(Spe<nal)- 5treet, on 3rd.

After playing nearly an hour overtim , lngt. Maggie Dunn, wife of John P. Mac- 
the Amherst Ramblers scored the winning intyre. ^
goal shortly before midnight last night 2 ^e/aî » ThU”aay ' °
defeating the Crescents 3 to 2 in one f>t mELICK—In this city, March 3, Frederick
the faetest and most hotly contested c. Melick. leaving wife and two children to
hockey matches ever played in this town. ““^Va^from'1 h?s'iste residence 151 Char- 
This makes the Ramblers winners oi tne jotto gtreet on Thursday afternoon at 2.15. 
Nova Scotia Hockey League- Service at St John’s (Stone) church at 130.

-

DEATHS

I^ NO SAMPLES.

JILDAVIS BROS.. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Ltd
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince WHUan^ Street, St. John,
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